
CHAPTER ONE

GENERAL INFORMATION

This detailed. comprehensive manual
covers the Yamaha XS II DO, The expert lext
gives complete information on maintenance,
tune-up, repair, and overhaul. Hundreds of
photos and drawings guide you through every
slep. The book includes all you need to know
10 keep your Yamaha running right.

A shop manual is a reference. You want 10 be
able to rind information fast. As in all Clymer
books, this one is designed with you in mind.
All chaplers are thumb tubbed. Important
items arc extensively indexed at the rear of this
book. Finally, all most frequently used speci.
fications and capacities are summarized on the
blue Quick Reference pages at Ihe front of the
book.

Keep lhe book handy in your 1001 box. It will
help you [0 beller understand your Yamaha,
lower repair and maintenance COStS, and
generally improve your satisfaction with your
bike.

Refer to Figure I for locations of major con
trols and components.

MANUAL ORGANIZATION

All dimensions and capacities are expressed
in English units familiar to U.S. mechanics as
well as in metric units.

This chapler provides general information
and specifications. See Table I al the end of this
chapter. It also discusses equipment and tools
useful both for preventive maintenance and
troubleshooting.

Chapler Two provides methods and sugges.
tions for quick and accurate diagnosis and
repair of problems. Troubleshooting pro
cedures discuss typical symptoms and logical
methods 10 pinpoint the trouble.

Chapter Three explains all periodic lubrica
tion and rOUline maintenance necessary to keep
your bike running well. Chapter Three also in
cludes recommended tune-up procedures, elim
inating the need 10 constantly consult chapters
on the various assemblies.

Subsequent chaplers describe specific
systems such as the engine, transmission. and
electrical system. Each chapter provides dis
assembly, repair, and assembly procedures in
simple step-by-step form. If a repair is imprac
tical for a home mechanic, it is so indicated. It
is usually faster and less expensive to lake such
repairs to a dealer or competent repair shop.
Specifications concerning a particular system
are included at the end of the appropriate
chapter.

Some of the procedures in this manual
specify special tools. In all cases, the tool is il
lustrated either in actual usc or alone. A well-
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20 21 22 23

1 Seal
2. Fuse parlel and accassory luse
3. Fuel shutoll valve

(rioht.harK! side)
4. Front brake leve.
5. Speedometer,tachometer,

indicator lights
6. Hhdllght
7 fOOlpegS. I,ont ancl'tliJr
8. KIC:ltsta,ler slIatt ancllevef
9 Aur brake pedal

10. Clutch
11 AlterNilOr

12. Spark plugs
lJ. Front rellelt relleclor (ambe,)
14. frOflllurn signal
15. Clutch lever
16 light, horn, and lurn sWlIeh
17. Starl bu1tOfl a/loll englllt slop SWitch
18 Throtllegllp
19. F~tank
20. fuel shuioll valve (IeU·hand $ide)

21 Battery
22. Rear turn signal
23. Taillblake hgM and IU'

relleuefleclOf lrell)

24 Speedometer lillV!
25. Front !Ofk air cap (alrlOlI torks)
26. Ignition liming plate
27. Choke Ievtr
28. Gear sMllever
29. Starltr molOf
30. (;.enlerslarwl
31. Kickstancl
32. Helmet lock
33. Shock ab50fbtf adjustment (upper

Ioahon. on models wllh jlirfoij
IrOlltlolks crtly)
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Enginet~pe

Bore alld strc*e

Displacement
Compression ratio
Carburetion

Models E and F
Model SF

'Inition
lubrication
Clutch
Transmission
Transmission ratios

'"20d

"d
4lh
5th

Startinl
Wheebase
StHrinc head arcle
Trail
Ground clearance

Models E and F
Model SF

Seat height
Models Eand F
Model SF

Overall heilht
Moders E and F
Model SF

Overatl width
Models E and F
Model SF

Overall length
Models E and F
Model SF

Front suspension
Rear suspension

Front lire
Models Eand F
Model SF

Rear tire
Models Eand F
Model SF

Fuel capacity
Models E and F
Model SF

Oil capacity
0.1 change
all and IIIIer change

Weicht (net)
Models E and F
Model SF

Air cooled, 4-Slroke, DOHC, 4 cylinder

2815)(2 70lm (71Sx686mm)
6725cu In (1.102cc)
92101
4 Mikunl. coos!anl velocIty 30mm
8534·112H7<lO
B534-11 3H)<lO
Ballery,lully tranSIstOrized
Wei sump lliter. 01' pump
Wet. mull! plale (7)
5-speed, constant mesh

2235
1625
1285
1032
0882
Electric (emergency manual kICk)

608 In (l.545mm)
29 S·
5121n (IJOmm)

591n.(I50mm)
6 91n. (l75mm)

3191n.(810mm)
3171n.(805mm)

4631n (l.175mm)
48 4 In (L23Omm)

36 2 In (92Omm)
337 tn.(855mm)

89.0 In (2,260mm)
89.6 In. (2,275mm)
Telesco~ltc lork, 6 9 In (175mm) Iravel
SWing arm. adjustable shock absorbers,
4 31n (I08mm)lravel

325H·194PR
350 H·194PR(tubeless)

450H·174PR
lJOI9OH·16{lubeless)

53U,S,gal (201lIer;44 Imp gal)
3.97U.S gal (15111er:33Imp gal)

32 U.S. Ql (30 liter: 2 71mp QI)
37 U.S.QI (3 5hler: 3 limp QI)

5621b (262 kg)
556lb (252 kg)
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equipped mechanic may find thai he can
substitute similar tools already on hand or
fabricate his o\'. n.

The terms ...on . (,\,", 11()~, and \\ ·\KMM, ha\c
specific meanings in this manual. A "'011 pro
vides additional information to make:l slep or
procedure casier or clearer. Disregarding a Non

could cause inconvenience. bUl ",ould nOI cause
damage or personal injury.

A CAUlIO'" cmphasil.cs areas where cquip
OleO! damage could resulL Disregarding a ( \L
110,," could cause permanenl mechanical
damage: ho'-'c\cr. personal injury is unlikely.

A .... "R.. l ...(. emphasilcs areas .... here personal
injury or e\en death could result from negli
gence. Mechanical damage may also occur.
W"IU'''I'GS art! 10 be fuke" seriously. In some
cases, serious injury or death has resulled from
disregarding similar warnings,

Throughout this manual. ktep in mind tWO
conventions. "From" refers to the froll! of thc
bike. The front of any component, such as the
engine, is the end which faces toward the from
of the bike. The "left" and "right" sides refer
10 a person silling on the bike facing fOf\\,ard.
For example, the shift !e,er is on the lefl side.
These rules are simple, but e'en experienced
mechanics occasionally bct:ome disoriented.

SERVICE: mNTS

Most of the service procedures co\cred arc
slraightforward and can be performed by
anyone reasonably handy wilh tools. It is sug
gested. however. that you conl>ider your o\\n
capabilities carefully before allempting any
operation involving major disassembly of the
engine.

Some operations, for example. require the
use of a press. It "'ould be ",iser 10 ha'e these
performed by a shop equipped for such "'ark
Ihan to try 10 do the job yourself with
makeshifl equipment. Other procedures require
precise measurements. Unless you have the
skills and equipment required. it \\ ould be bet
ter to have a qualified repair shop make the
measurements for you.

Repairs go much faster and easier if your
machine is clean before you begin work. There
arc special cleaners. like Gunk Cycle Degreaser.

CHAPTER ONE

for "a~hing the en~ine and relaled parts. Just
bru~h or 'lpray on the cleaning solution. lei il
stand. then rinse it a"a) \\ith a garden hose.
Clean all oily or grea~y pam \\ith cleaning sol
vent a~ you remo\ ('them.

WARNING
VI'I'er liSP gu!>of'fIl' u~ U dl!UlI/l1g U!:('III.

II presef/ls eJII t'XIr/;,lIIe fire 1Iu:urd. Up
~lIre /0 1I'0rk III u 1'·/;,f{·\'(!IWfu/pd ureu
lO'!lf'1I usmg dl!UmtIJ~ !>U/l'(!III. Ket'p u firp
f'\'/mgllisher. ru/('(I for gusof",t' fires.

/rulld.' m unl' CUSt',

SJX.'Cial 10015 are required for some repair
proci,.-dur~. These ma) be purchased at a
dealer, rented from a tool rental dealer. or
fabricated by a mechanic or machinisi. oflen ,Il
a cot1~iderable sa' ing~.

1\'lm:11 of the labor charge for repair~ made by
dealers i~ for removal and disassembly of other
parts 10 reach the defective unie It is frcquelllly
possible to perform preliminary operations
yourself and then take the defeCli'e unit to the
dealer for repair at comiderable savings.

Oncc you ha\c dC'l.'ided to tackle thc job
yourself. read thc emire section in this manual
"hich pertains to iI, making sure )ou ha\e iden
tifict1 the proper onc. SlUdy the illustrations
and text umil you ha\e a good idea of \\hat is
in\ol\ed in completing the job satisfactorily. If
special tools arc required. make arrangements
to gct them before you start. It is frustrating
and time-consuming to get partly into a job and
then be unable to complete il.

Simple wiring checks can be easily made at
home; but knowledge of tlectronics is almosl a
necessity for performing tests with complicated
eleelronic testing gear.

During disassembly of pans. keep a few
general cautions in mind. Force is rarel)' needed
to gctthings apan. If parts are a tight fit, like a
bearing in a case. Ihere is usually a tool de
signed to separate Ihem. Nc\-er usc a
scre\\drher 10 pry apart parts "ith machined
surfaces such as crankcase halvcs and cam
co,er, Vou will mar the surfaces and end up
wilh leaks.

Make diagrams wherevcr similar-3ppearing
pans arc found. For instance, case cover screws
arc often not the same length, You may think
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you can remember where everything came from
- but mistakes are costly. There is also the
possibility you may be sidetracked and not
return to work for days, or even weeks, in
which interval, carefully laid out parts may
have become disturbed.

Tag all similar internal parts for location and
mark all mating parts for posi ion. Record
number and thickness of any shims as they are
removed. Small parts, such as bolts, can be
identified by placing them in plastic sandwich
bags. Seal and label the bags with masking
tape.

Wiring should be tagged with masking tape
and arked as each wire is removed. Again, do
not rely on memory alone.

Disconnect battery ground (negative) cable
before working near electrical connections and
before disconnecting wires. Never run he
engine with the battery disconnected; the alter
nator could be seriously damaged.

Protect finished surfaces from physical
damage or corrosion. Keep gasoline and brake
fluid off painted surfaces.

Frozen or very tight bolts and screws can
often by loosened by soaking with penetrating
oil, like WD-40 or Liquid Wrench, then sharply
triking the bolt head a few times with a ham

mer and punch (or screwdr"ver for screws).
void heat unless absolutely necessary, since it

may melt, warp, or remove the temper from
many parts.

A oid flames or sparks when working near a
charging battery or flammable liquids such as
brake fluid or gasoline.

No parts, except those assembled with a press
fit, require unusual force during assembly. If a
part is hard to remove or install, find out why
before proceeding.

Cover all openings after removing parts to
keep dirt, small tools, etc., from falling in.

When assembling two parts, start all
fasteners, then tighten evenly.

Clutch plates, wiring connections, and brake
pads and discs should be kept clean and free of
grease and oi .

When assembling parts, be sure all shims and
washers are replaced exactly as they came out.

Whenever a rotating part butts against a sta
tionary part, look for a shim or washer. Use

new gaskets if there is any doubt about the con
dition of old ones. Generally, you should apply
gasket cement to one mating surface only so the
parts may be easily disassembled in the future.
A thin coat of oil on gaskets helps them seal ef
fectively.

Heavy grease can be used to hold small parts
in place if they tend to fall out during assembly.
However, keep grease and oil away from elec
trical components or brake pads and discs.

High spots may be sanded off a piston with
sandpaper, but emery cloth and oil do a much
more professional job.

Carburetors are best cleaned by disassem
bling them and soaking the parts in a commer
cial carburetor cleaner. ever soak gaskets and
rubber parts in these cleaners. ever use wire to
clean out jets and air passages; they are easily
damaged. Use compressed air to blowout the
carburetor only if the float has been removed
first.

A baby bottle makes a good measuring de
vice for adding oil to forks and transmission.
Get one hat is graduated in ounces and cubic
centimeters.

Take your time and do the ·ob right. Do not
forget that a newly rebuilt motorcycle engine
must be broken-in the same as a new one. eep
rpm's within the limi s given in your owner's
manual when back on the road.

o Q PEC ICA 0

Torque values throughout this manual are
given in foot-pounds (ft.-lb.) and ewton
meters (em). ewton meters are being
adopted in place of meter kilograms (mkg) in
accordance with the International Modernized
Metric System. Tool manufacturers are begin
ning to introduce torque wrenches calibrated in

ewton meters and Sears has introduced a
Craftsman line calibrated in bo h of these
values.

Existing torque wrenches, calibrated in meter
kilograms, can be used by performing a simple
conversion. All you have to do is move the
decimal point one place to the right, e.g. 4.7
mkg = 47 em. This conversion is sufficient
for use in this manual even though the exact
mathematical conversion is 3.5 mkg = 34.3

em.
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Flied

Sio ted

REMOVING

BRO E SCREWS A 0 BO IS

1. Center punch broken stud

2. Drill hole in stud 3. Tap In screw e tractor

4. Relliove broken stud
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re alor-

f th rem ind r proj t
rip . I f the pr 

tr filing it t fit
fit acre dri r.

, threa

d up to u ea. r dri er, grip th
rip plier and tit cre uL

m

Oc a i
car I
thread
internal
thread.

amaha make
mod I

mar

IP

IR

r f .. ional motor cle mechanic can r
f r year and ne er. tain a eriou InJur . If
you ob. erve a fe rule. of common. en and
af t , you can enj many hour. ,er icing

y ur own machin . You c uld hurt your. If r
dam ge the bike if y u ign re the e rule..

1. e r lL ega. oline a: cleaning. 01 nt.

2. ev r .-rTIoke or u: a t r h in the icinit f
flammable liquids .-uch a. cleanin..., .01 nt in

p n container. .

ver , moke or us a torch in an ar a wh re
batt ries are being charg d. Highly plo, ive
hydr gen gas i.' form d during the charging
process.

4. If \velding or brazing i. requir d n th
m chine, remo the fu I tank t afe

i. t nc , at I a. t 0 feet a. Iding n g
tanks require p cial . af t proc dur and
mu. t be perform d b sam ne killed in th
pr cess .

. e the proper . ized renche. t
dam'lge t nuts and injur to your. If.

6. 'hen loo,'ening a tight or tuck n t, b
Juid d b what would happen if the r n h
~h uld slip. Prot ct your. Ifaccordingly.

7. Kc pour \vork ar a clean and unclutter d.

8. ar. afet g ggl . during all op rati n, in
v I ini! drilling, grindin , or u. of a Id
hi. el.

9. ever u. e worn tool.

J O. .eep a fire xtingui. h r handy and b . ure
it is rated for gao olin and lectrical fire.

mo in rozen ut. nd ere

hen a fa. tener ru. 1. and cannot b r m
d, ,e ral method. may be u ed to 10 n it.

Fir. t pply pen trating oil uch a Liquid
rench or D-40 (avail ble at any hard r

or litO. uppl tore). pply it lib rail. ap
the fa. tener. eraI tim. with a mall hamm r'
do n t hit it hard en ugh t cau e damage.

or frozen cr w" apply penetrating il a
described, then in rt a ,cr wdriver in the. I t
and r p the top of the. c wdriver with a ham
01 r. hi. loa en. the ru. t 0 the cre can b
r m d in the normal a. I f the cre h ad i
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r 7 i in aluabl r

n riginal equiprn nt tool it Ii th n
hown in ig ria ailabl thro gh

Yamaha d alers and i uitable r rno t minor r
vicin .

Engin tun -up and
requir fl w mor tool
ection .

To pr perly ervice your motor ycle, you will
need an a ortment of ordinary t 01 . a
minimum the e in Iud :

a. mbination r nch

b. ocket wrench

c. la ti mall t

d. mall hamm r

e. nap ring pli r

f. hillip crewdriver

g. lot re dri r

h. mpact dri er

1. Ii r

j. e ler gauge
park plug gauge

1. p rk plug ren h

m. ri t

n. T rque wrench

o. 11 n renche



for a uring

removal of engine component
a age 0 bo t ead.

i tool ha
spar plug gap. ee

This instrument inc ary for tuning. y
flashing a ight at t e preci in tant t cyl"nder
fires, the position of the flywheel at that in tant
can be seen. Mark 0 the ignition gov mor plate
and the stationary cale on the cran ca e u t
align.

Suitable light are available at mo t acces ory
stores. See ·gr. eon timing light are diffi
cult to see and mu t be u d in dimly lit ar a .
non strobe timing I'g can be ed out ide in
bright unlight. Both type or on thi motorcy
cle; u e according to t e manufac er' in truc
tions.

A few other sp cial too may be requir d for
major service. The e are de crib d in the appropri
ate chapters and are ava· ab from a aha deal
ers.

o er

An engine ith 10 compre ion canno b prop
erly tuned and "I no d elop 11 po r. A co 
pres ion gauge m a ure ngine compre ion. The
one hoWD i ha a fie ible st m, whic
enables it to r ach cylind r where her i li Ie
clearance betwee th cylinder head and fram .
Quality gauge ar ava"lable at a to acce ory
stores or by mail order from large catalog ord r
finns.

the applicable ection of thi boo .

Co

®

®

G



h frame rial numb r i
right ide of th
on the I p a
ngin number i
i e f the cran
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ou...,.&...I....J __ ..

i gno ing mechani al probl m i relati I..
impl if you u e order y proc dure and e p (

few ba. ic principle in mind.
h troubleshooting pr cedure in t is

chapter analyze typical ympt m ,and ho
I gical method of i olating au e . The e ar
n t the only method. h r rna be e raJ

a . t 01 a problem but onl a y temati ,
01 th di al approach can guarant e ucce .

r a. ume anything. 0 n t 0 erloo th
obviou.. If you are riding along and the bi
. uddenly quit, check the ea ie t, most acce i
bl problem pots fir 1. I there ga oline in th
tank? I the hut-off alv in th 0 or R R F

po. iti n? Ha a park plug wire fa len off?
h c ignition itch. metim the eight f

ke n a key ring may turn the ignition off
.ud enly.

If n thing obviou turn up in a cur or
ch ck, look a littl further. Learning t
rec nize and de cribe ymptom will mak
rep ir ea i r for you or a mechanic at the hop.
De ribe problem accurately and fully. ayi g
that "it won't run" i n't th arne a aying "'t
quit on the highway at high peed and ouldn t
tart ' or that "it at in my garage for thre

month and then wouldn't tart."
th r a many ymptom together a po i-

ble t id in diagno is. ote whether the engine

pr
ru tration,
1

r

n engine need thr ba ic to run pr rl:
c rre t ga lair mi tur , c mpre ion, and a
. park at the right tim. If one or more ar mi -
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hen the bi difficult to tart or won't
tart at all, it doe not help to grind a ay at the
tarter or kick th tire. Check for ob iou

problem e en b for getting out our tool .

ing, the engine on't run. The electrical y tern
i th eake t link of the three ba ic. ore CD
problem re u t from electrical br a do n
t an from any other ource. eep that in mind
b ore you begin ampering ith carburetor ad
ju tment and the lik .

If a bike ha b n itting for any length of
time and refu e to art, check the battery for a
charged condition fir t, and then look to the
ga oline deli ery y tern. Thi in lude the
tan ,fuel hut-off al e , line, and the car
buretor. u t may ha e formed in the tank,
ob tructing fuel ow. Ga oline d po it may
have gummed up carburetor jet and air
pa age. Ga olin t nd to 10 e it pot ncy
aft r tanding for long period. onden ation
may contaminate i ith ater. Drain old ga
and try tarting ith a fre h tankful.

CD
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tart r y tern trou I are relatively a y t
i olate. h following ar common ympt m
and cur .

1. ngine crank er 10 I or not at all 
the headlight i er dim r not lighting at 11
mo t Ii Iy the battery or it onnecting ir
are at fault. heck the batt ry conditio u i
the pr cedure de crib d in hapter

heck the w·ring for r a , hort and irt
conn ction .

If th batter and onn ting ir
good th trouble may be in th tarter tart r
olenoid or iring. 0 i olate the tr u I
hort th 2 large tart r olenoid terminal

together (not to ground); if th tarter cran
norma Iy, check the tarter olenoid iring

e cr"bed under ympto 2 and 3. I t
art r ti I fai to cran pr rl, re 0 e

tart randt t·t. eerto aper e en.

2. tarter only operate when clutch Ie er i
pulled in, even in neutral - If the neutral light
doe n t c me on in n utral but engine t rt

hen lutch Ie er i pull d in the neutral it h
i d f ti or the conn ting ir i open.

3. tarter operate while tran mi ion i in ar
without pulling in the clutch Ie er - h
neu ra witch or connecti g wire i hort d t
ground.

4. tarter ill not operate hile tran mi ion i
in ear ith the clutch I er pulled in - h
clut h I er it h or onn ting ire i hort d
to ground.

5. Loud grinding noi e when tarter run
hi may mean the teeth are not me hing prop

er y or it may mean the tarter dr·
rnec an· m i damaged. In the fir t a
remo he ta ter and e am·n the gear t h.
n he lat er ca e, rernov th tarter and repla

the tart r drive mechani m.

6. tarter engage, but will not di engage when
ignition witch i relea ed - hi trouble i
u ually cau ed by a tic ing tarter olenoid.

8. th tran mi ion in n utral or th lut h
lever p I d in? The i not tart i ar

itho t p IIi g. n the I t

R G
Do not u e an openflame to check in the
tank. A serious explo ion is certain to
result.

o down the following Ii t tep-by- tep. Do
ea h one; you may b embarra ed to fin your

il itch off, but that i better than a ·ng
out your leg or earing your battery do n it
the tarter. If the bi e till will not tart re er
the appropriate trouble hooting proc
whi h follow in thi chapter.

1. I there fuel in the tank? Remove the fill r
cap and rock the bike; Ii ten for fuel I hing
around.

2. re both fuel hut-off valve on? urn b th
to R R E (igur ) to be ure that ou get th
la t r maining ga. ake ure that the acuum
line. are attached and ar tight. Without engin
vacuum, the hut-off valve will not operate.

3. I the kill witch in R po ition (i r 2)?

4. re park plug wire on tight? ee ·

5. I the choke ever in the right po ition?
ho ld be pulled out for a cold engine ( .

and pu hed in for a warm engine.

6. I the battery dead? Chec it with a
hydrometer.

7. Ha the main fu e ( re 5) blown? Replace
it with a good one.
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roubl hooting an alternator y tern
omewhat different from trouble hooting a

generator. or e ample, never hort any ter
minal to ground on the alternator or the

oltag r gu ator/recti i r. The fol 0 ing ymp
tom ar typical of alternator charging y tern
trouble.

1. Batter require frequent chargin - The
harging tern i not functioning or i under-

charging th battery. t the alternator and
oltage r gulator/rectifier a d cribed in
hapt r even.

2. Batter require frequent addition of water.
or lamp require frequent replacement - Th
alternat r i probably ov rcharging th battery.

heck oltage regulator/rectifier a d cribed
in Cha t r even.

fa tor. he for lut h lippag
and def cti wheel be ring. h
and fuel y t m a de rib d later.

ur.
aring .

4. Knockin or rappin
U uall au d b
clearance.

5. Per i tent knocking and vibration - U ual-

he procedure a ume that the tarter
crank th ngine 0 r normally. If n t refer to

tarter tion in thi hapter.

o r P r ranee

ngine mi e erraticall at all peed - In
termitt nt trouble lik thi can be difficult t
find. h fault could b in the igniti n y tern,
e hau t y tern (exhau t restriction), or fuel
y tern. 110 trouble hooting pro dure for

the e tern careful y to i olate the trouble.

2. ngine mi e at idle only - Trouble could
e i t anywhere in ignition y tern. fer to Igni
tion y tem in Chapter even. Trouble could
e i t in th carburetor idle circuit .

3. nine mi e at high peed onl - Trouble
could i t in the fuel y tern or ignition y tern.
Check the fuel line, tc., as de cribed und r
Fuel y tem Trouble hooting. Al 0 check park
plug and ire. Ref r to Ignition ystem in

hapter even.

4. Poor performance at all peed, lack of ac
celeration - Trouble u ually exi t in ignition
or fuel y tern. Chec each with the appropriat
troubl hooting proc dure.

5. Exce i e fuel con umption - hi can be
cau ed by a wide variety of seemingly unrelated
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uel y tern trouble must be i olat d to the
carburetor, fu 1 tank, fuel hut-off valv , or
fuel line . The e procedures assume that the ig
nition y t m ha been checked and properly
adju ted.

1. ngine ill not tart - ir t, determ' th
the fuel i bing deli ered to th arbur tor.
Turn th fuel hut-off al e to the 0 po ition

e ible fuel line to the carbur t r.
Place t 100 e end onto a mall container t n
the hut-off alve to the PRJ po ition. uel
hould run out of the tube. If 't do

remov the hut-off valves and chec
re triction within them or the fuel tan .
ure th v nt hole in the fuel fill ap

plugged ( · 7). efer to Cha t r
and i .

2. ou h idle or engine mi ith frequent
tailing - h ca buretor adju ment.

Chapter Three.

3. tumbling when accelerating from idle -
Check idle pe d ad' ustment. e ap
Three.

4. Engine mi e at high speed or lack
power - Thi indicate po ible fuel tar -
ion. CI an main jet and oat needl al

5. Black e hau t moke - lack e hau t
mo e mean a badl 0 errich mi ture. he
hat an al cho e di engage. he . 1

speed. hec for leaky float or worn float nee
dle val e. I 0 check that jets are proper ize.

di engaged or tran ml Ion out of gear. hi
may imply beau ed by a 10 oil Ie I
overheating ngine. Check the oil lev I. h c
for a orted oil pre ure ender wit an 0 m
meter or oth r continuity te ter. i ten for
unu ual noi indicating bad bearing tc.
not re tart e gine ntil you now y th ight

ent on and ha e corrected the probl m.

o

CD

2. il pre ure lamp does not light when i n·
tion witch i on - The oil pre ure ending
un·t i loca ed on the top 0 he upper
crankca ,ju t below the carburetor (. e 6).

h ck that the wire is connected to the ender
and make good contact. Pull 0 f wire and
ground it. If the lamp l'ghts, replace the ender.
If the lamp doe not light, replace the lamp.

1. Exce ive oil consumption - May be cau ed
by worn ring and bores. Overhau i neces ary
to correct thi; ee Chapter Four. ay also be
cau ed by worn eals. I 0 chec for trior
lea .

Thi can be difficult to find ithout
di a embling the engine. U ua ly h· i cau ed
by 00 e engine mo n ing hardware or or
engine or tran mi sion bearing .

ly cau ed by e ce ive main bearing clearance.

6. apid on-off squeal - Com r ·on leak
ar und ylinder head gasket or par plug.

3. Oil pre ure lamp lights or flicker when
engine i running - This 'ndicate 10 or com
plete 10 of oil pressure. top the engine im
mediately; coast to a stop with he c utch

II c utc trouble e cept adju tment re- .
q ire part'a engine di a embly to identify and
cure the problem. efer to Chapter i e for
procedure.
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1. lippage - h· . mo nofc ab e when ac
e lerating in a high gear at r lati ly 10 peed.

o chec lippage, hift to ond gear and
relea e the clu ch a if riding off. I f the clutch i
good, the engine will low and tall. If th
clu ch l"p, co tinued engine peed will giv it
a ay. lippage re ult from in ufficient clutch
Ie er free play, orn di c or pre ure plate, or

ea pring.

2. Drag or failure to relea e - hi trouble
u ually cau e di fficu t shi fting and gear c a h,
e pecially hen down hifting. he cau e may
be e ce . e clutch Ie er fr play, arped or
bent pre ure p ate or clutch di c or bro en or
100 e lining .

3. Chatter or grabbing - number of thing
can cau e thi trouble. heck tightne of
engine rno nting bo t. I 0 heck lever fre
play.

n-

r
id nt

3. Draggin brake -

ran mi ion problem ar u ually indicated
by one or more of the folIo ing ymptom :

a. Difficult hifting gear

b. Gear c a h hen do n hifting

c. lipping out of gear

d. E ce ive noi e in neutral

e. ce i e noi e in gear

Tran m· ion mptom ar ometime hard
to di tingui h from clutch ymptom. Be ur
that the clutch i not cau ing th trouble before
working on th tran mi ion. fer to Chapt r

i e.

1. Too tiff or too oft - ke ur f r
have not b n lea ing and il i corr 1. f·n
doubt, drain and refill a drib d und r r nl
Fork Oil hange. On od , rna r th
air pre ur i correct.

2. Leakage around eal -
light film of il on for tub 0 e r
amount f oil on tub m an the
eaking. place ea a d r·b d un r r nl

Fork Di a embl / A embly in hapt r i ht.

1. Brake Ie er or pedal goe all the way to it
top - h rare numerou au e for thi in

cluding e ce ively worn pad, air in th
ydrau ic y tern, leaky brak line leaky

caliper, or 1 a or orn rna ter cylind r.
ake the bra e fluid Ie el up t th upper I I

line (. r ) on both re r oir . Check for
I a and thin brake pad. Bl d the brak . If
thi doe not cure the trouble, rebuild th
caliper and/or rna ter cylind r.

2. pong Ie er - ormall au ed by an air
in the y m· bl ed the bra a de crib d in

hapter en.
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3. Fork action i rough - h ck for bent tube.

4.. teering ~'obble - heck for carr t t r
ing head bearing tightn a d crib d und r
SteerinR Head Adju trnent in ha t right.

ulbs \vhich c ntinu u I burn out may b
cau ed by exce . iv vibration, 100 conn c
tions that permit udden curr nt urg ,poor
battery connections, in tallati n of the rong
type bulb, or a faulty voltag r gulator/
rectifier.

dead battery or one which di har
quic Iy may be cau ed by a faulty alter t r r
rectifier. Check for 100 e or corroded
minal. horted battery cell or bro en
minal ill eep a battery from charging.

ater Ie el ill decrea e a battery' capac·t .
battery eft uncharged after in tallati n
ulphate, rendering it u e e .

majorit of light and horn or oth r I -
trical acce ory problem are cau ed by 10 r
corroded ground connection. h c th
fir t, and then ub titute known good u it f r
ea ier trouble hooting.
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egu ar maintenance i he best guarantee
for a a e, tro blefree, good pe forming, 0 g
a ing mo orcycle. n a ternoon pent no 

c ean·ng, in pecting, a d adju ting - can re
ve t costly mec anical problem in the future
and une pected breakdown on the road.

he procedur pre ented in thi chapter can
b ea ily carried out by anyone ith a erage
mechanical ill. The operation are pre ented
tep-by- tep. If they are followed, it i difficult

to go wrong.

e fo 0 ·ng 'mp e c ec hou d be per-
formed at each top at a ervice tation for ga .

top as quickly a you and need all th
warning you can give.

cold. orrect tire pre
load you are carrying.

a t r
Remov the seat and th left-hand id

and chec the battery el ctrolyte Ie el. h
mu t b between e upper and 10
tea e ( · ). or omp et
Battery, Checking Electrolyte Le el
chap ere

ir
n the

efer to Checking Engine Oil Level und r
Periodic Lubrication in thi chapter.

Qui ly e amine he engine for sign of 0'1
or fuel ea age.

2. Chec the tire for imbedded stone. ry
them out with your ignition key.

3. ake ure all lights work.

OT: t least check the brakelight. It
can burn out anytime. Motorists cannot
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he r ice and inter al ho n in
are recommended by the fa to y. tri
ad erence to e e recommendation ill g
long ay to ard in uring long r ice from
yor amaa 1100.

or convenience of maintaining our mot r
cycle, mo t of the er ice ho n in th abl
are de cribe in thi chapter. 0 e er om
procedure hich require more than min r
di a embly or adju tme tare c r d
el e here in the appropriate chapter.

In pect the entire motorcycle for 100

fa tener, oil and fuel lea ,crac in the fram
and wheel orn i ulation on electrica ire,
or anything el e hich might cr ate un af
iding condi .on .

eck the evel more frequ ntly in h t
weather.

Chec for lea ag at all fitting .
orget the bolt (i 2) on the cro ov r

Tighten all bolt and nut ; replace any ga
a nece ary.

Table 1 TIRE PRESSURES

Load

Up to 198 lb. (90 kg)
Front
Rear

26 psi (1.8 kg/cm2
)

28 psi (2.0 kg/cm2
)

198-337 lb. (90-153 kg)
Front
Rear

28 psi (2.0 kg/cm2
)

36 psi (2.5 kg/cm2
)

Maximum Load Limit*
Front - 420 lb. (190 kg) 36 psi (2.6 kg/cm2

)

Rear - 670 lb. (304 kg) 40 psi (2.8 kg/cm2
)

':' Maximum load includes the total weight of motorcycle with accessories, rider(s), and luggage.
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Table 4 RECOMME OED COMBI ATIO - FRO FORK AIR PRESSURE
TO REAR SOCK ABSORBER SETIING

Rear S ock Absorber

Front Fork Lower Spring Damping Adjuster
oad Air Pressure Seat

Rider 5.7-14 psi A-E 1
(0.4-1.0 kg/cm2

)

Rider plus 5.7-14 psi A-E 2
passenger (0.4-1.0 kg/cm2

)

Rider plus 14-21 psi C-E 3
passenger and/or (1.0-1.5 kg/cm2

)

luggage

Maximum vehicle 21 psi E 4
load limit':< (1.5 kg/cm2

)

::: Maximum load limit - front 420 lb. (190 kg), rear 670 lb. (304 kg). This includes total weight of
motorcycle with rider(s), accessories, and luggage.

Newton
Ft.-lb. Meters

Front axle nut
Except specia I model 77.4 107
Special model 76 103

Front axle holding nuts
Except special model 14.5 20

Front axle pinch bolt
Specia I model 15 20

Rear axle nut
All models 108 147

Rear axle pinch bolt
All models 4 5

Item

Tab 3 AXLE NUT TORQUE SPECIFICATIO

n pecfon

Check tread for excessive wear, deep cuts,
imbedded objects such as stones, nails, etc. If
you find a nail in a tire, mark its location with a
light crayon before pulling it out. This will help
locate the hole in the inner tube. Refer to Tire
Changing in Chapter Eight.

Check local traffic regulation concerning
minimum tread depth. Measure with a tread
depth gauge (. e 5) or small ruler. amaha
recommends replacement when the tread depth
is 0.03 in. (0.8mm) or less. Tread wear in
dicators appear across the tire when tread
reaches minimum safe depth. Replace the tire at
this point.

T E

Pres ure

Tire pressure should be checked and adjusted
to accommodate rider and luggage weight. A
simple, accurate gauge ( igure 4) can be pur
chased for a few dollars and should be carried
in your motorcycle tool kit. The appropriate
tire pressures are shown in Table 1.
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Chec the aluminum heel for rack,
b od , or warpage. The e wheels cannot be er

i ed e ept for balancing, and if found to be
damaged th y mu t be replaced. Ref r to

hapter ig for complete heel in p ction
and balan ing procedur .

The tack amaha whe I i not de igned to
be u ed ith tubele tire. lway u e a tube
t pe tire.

hec bo h a Ie nut for tightne . efer to
3 for the orrect torque alue.

D

od

CUI
ever e ceed the ma imum allowable

air pre ure of36 p i (2.5 kg/cm 2
) a the

oil eal will be damaged. The pre ure
difference between the two forks should
be 1.4 p i (0.1 kg/cm 2

) or Ie .

he rear h ab orb r mu t be adju t d to
corre pond to front for air pre ure and ehi-
c e load ( ee e 4). urn the upper damping
adjuster ( i 8) wit your finger or

re dri er to the carre t tting.

a : Iway turn the adju ter until it
click into a po ition. If it i et between
any click position it will be set at the
maximum (No.4) position. Alway el
both hock to the same position.

he 10 r pring eat (. 9) mu t al a be
adjusted in accordanc to the pecification in

e . otate the cam ring at the ba e of the
pring - clockwise to increase preload and

counterclockwi e to decrea e it.

a : V. e the spanner wrench fur
nished in the XS1100 tool kit for this ad
justment. et both hock to the same
po ition.
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he ba tery i the h art of the el ctri I
y tern. thou d be ch d and er ic d a in-

dicated. he majority electrical y t m
troubl can be attributed t neglect of thi ital
compon nt.

h Ie trol te Ie el rna b checked ith th
batter in talled. Ho r it i nece ar t
remo e the at. The electrol t Ie el hould b
maintained bet een the t a mark. on th b t
tery ca (e U e ). If the I ctrolyte I I i
low, it' a good idea to r move the battery
that it can b thoroughly erviced and ch c d.

1. Loa n the 2 nut ( e ur 0) ecuring th
eat to the frame. lide the at for ard t

relea e th eat from the tud and remo th
eat.

2. Remov the left-hand id pan 1( e ur 11).

3. Rem ve the clamp curing the batt r in
pIa e( e g r 2).

4. Rem e the ent tub ( ,i 2).

5. D' connect both the negati e (bla nd
po iti (r d) electrical a

6. lid the battery out of th fram .

C TI
Be careful not to pill battery electrol te
on painted or poli hed urface. The li
quid i highly carro ive and will damage
the fini h. If it i pilled, wa h it off im
mediately with oapy water and
thoroughly rinse with clean water.

®
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7. Remove the filler plug (l'igufe 13) and slo'"
Iy add distilled water. Each cell will be filled
aUlOmatically and \\ill not allo\, any cell 10 be
filled abo\'e the U'PFR II \ II line. SlOP filling
,"hen the (''(cess .... aler SI3r1S to now oUllhe 'em
lube oUllel. e\er add electrolyte (acid) 10 cor
rect I he le\ eL

CAUTIO
Uw on"l' d,stiflnl ...·ut~r us ordmary fap
"'alt'f COn/UInS mmerals ,hal aff' harm

jill 10 Ihe bulll'r'll.

8. Securely lighten the filler plug.

9. After Ihe Ic\c1 has been corrected and Ihe
ballery allo\\ed 10 stand for a rev. minutes.
check the specific gr3\ ity of the electrolyte in
each cell ",illl a hydromc1<:r (l'igure 14). Folio"
Ihe manufaclUrcr's inStructions for reading the
inslrumcnt.

Testing

CHAPTER THREE

Charging

CAUTIO
AJ\'I'ays r~mOI·e the baff~ry from the
mOlOrqde /wfore connecting charging
eqUlpm~nI.

WARNING
Dlmng charging. highly uplos;\'e
hydrogl'n gas is rl'(I'tISM from thl' bat
tl'ry. The boffl'r)' should IN chorgl'd only
in a \'I'I'JI-I·l'ntllotnJ orl'O. and OPl'n
flames and Clgoreffes should be kept
a\'l·ay. NI'\'" chf'Ck thl' charge of thl'
baltery by arcmg across thl' terminals;
the rault",g spurk con Ignitl' the
hydrogl'n gas.

I. Connect Ihe posilh-e (+ ) charger lead 10 Ihe
posithe battcry terminal and the negathe (-)
charger lead to the negalive battery lerminal.

2. Remove all vent caps from the battery. SCi

the charger at 12 volts. and switch il on. If the
output of the charger is variable. it is best to
select a low setting - I%to 2 amps.

Hydrometer testing is the besl way to check
battery condition. Use a hydrometer with num
bered graduations from 1,100 to 1.300 rather than
one with just color-coded bands. To usc the hy·
dromctcr. squeeze the rubber ball, insert the tip
into the cell and rclease Ihe ball. Draw enough
electrolyte 10 flont thc weighted float inside the
hydromctcr. Note thc number in line with the sur
face of the electrolytc: this is the specific gravity
for this cell.

The spccific gravity of the eleclrolyte in c(lch bat
tery cell is an excellent indication of that cell's con
dition. A fully charged cell will read from
1.260·1.280, while a cell in good condition reads
from 1.230-1.250 and anything below 1.140 is dis
charged.

Specific gravity varies with temperature. For
each 100 Ihat elcctrolyte temperature exceeds 800 F.
add 0,00410 reading indicated on hydromeler. Sub
tract 0.004 for each 100 below 800 F.

Iflhe cells test in the poor range. the battery
requires recharging. The hydrometer is useful
for checking the progress oflhe charging opera
lion. Table 5 shows approximatc statc of
charge.

Table 3

Specific
Gray,t)'

11101130
11401160

11701190

1200 1220
1230-1250

1260 1280

STATE OF CHARGE

State
01 Charee

Discharged

Almost dIscharged

One-Quarter charged

One half charged

Three Quarters charged

Fullycharged
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PERIOI>IC I.UURICATIO"l

Cht'l"l.:ing EnJl,int' Oill.t'\('1

Engine oille\el is chcdcd b) \ie\\ing the oil
level \\indow located on Ihe lo\\er right-hand
side of the crankcas(' 1.'0\ er.

I. Place the bike on the centeT'iland on a level
surface.
2. Start the engine and al1O\\ it to run for a
couple of minutes.

4. Clean the ballery terminal... ca~e. and tray
and reinstall them in 111(.' motorcycle, re\crsing
the remo\al ~Iep~. emu the terminals \dlh
Vaseline or silicone spray 10 retard decomposi·
tion of the terminal material. Install the
breather lube "ithout any ~inks or sharp
bends. II must be dear in order to dissipate the
gas normally gh en off b) Iht' ballt.'ry.

'it'" Ballt'l1ln~laII:Hion

When replacing the old ball('r)' \\ith a ne"
one, be sure 10 charge it completel) (spccifk
gra\·;t) 1.260-1.280) before ill',talling it in Ihe
bike.

Failure to do so, or ming the ballery "ith a
10\\ elcctrolyte le\d, \\iII permanently damage
the ballery.

If the ballery \ent lUbe \\a~ completely
remo\cd, be sure to reimtall it a~ !lho"" in
figure 15.

Hold
tube
vertic.1

00 not suck
In too much
electrolyte

like rudlnl .1~ Inel

Float must
be free

3. Aftrr hallery ha.. been dwrged for about 8
hour.. , turn off the ...h'Hger, disl'onnect the
lead.. and check the ~pl-cilic gra\it). It should
be \dthin the limit .. "pl-cil1ed in Tabll.' 4. If it is,
and remain.. ~litbk after one hour, the batter)' is
charged.
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3. Shut ofT engine and allow the oil 10 settle.
4. Check the oillevclthrough the oil level window
(Figure 16).
S. The oil level should be between the maximum
and minimum marks to the left of the window. If
necessary. add the recommended weight ofoil (Fig
ure 17) 10 correct the level: do nOI overfill. Add oil
through the filler hole.

Changing Engine
Oil and Filter

The recommended oil change interval is 2.500
miles (4.000 km). The filter should be changed ev
ery other oil change. This assumes that the motor
cycle is operau:d in moderate climates. In e;c.
Iremclycold climates. oil should be changed every
30 days. The time interval is mOTc important than
the mileage interval because acids fonned by gaso
line and waler vapor from combustion will con
taminate: the oil even if the motorcycle is not run
several months. If motorcycle is operatcd under
dusty conditions. the oil will get dirty more
quickly and should be changed more frequcntly
than recommended.

Use only a detcrgent oil with an API classifi·
cation of SE or betler. The classification is
stamped on top of the can (Figure 18). Try al·
ways to use the same brand ofoil. Usc of oil ad·
ditives is not recommendcd. Refer to Figure 17
for the correct weight of oil to use under differ·
ent temperatures.

To drain the oil and change the filter. you will
need the following:

®

SA[ lOW-3D

®

CHAPTER THREE

r
SA[ 20W·40

_ 40°f

....
casrrol
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5. To remove the oil filter. unscrew the bolt securing
the filter cover (B. Figure 19) 10 the crankcase.
6. Remove the cover and the filter. discard the old
filter and clean out the cover and the boh with
cleaning solvcnt and dry thoroughly. Remove all
solvent residue.
7. Inspect the a-ring on the cover and the bolt (Fig
ure 21). Replace it if deteriorated or damaged.
Malee sure it is properly positioned within the cover.
prior to installation.
8. Insen the bolt into the cover and install the spring
and washer (Figure 22). Insen the filler and rein
stall into the crankcase.

CAUTION
Make sure the ignition switch ;s ill the
OFF position.

NOTE: Before removing filter cover,
thoroughly clean off(Ill rood dirt and
oil around it.

I. Placc the motorcycle on thc centersland.
2. Start the engine and run it until il is at nonnal op
erating Icmperature, thcn rum il ofT.
3. Place a drain pan under Ihccrankcase and remove
the drain plug (A. Figure 19). Remove the oil fill
cap (Figure 20); this will speed up the now ofoil.
4. Let it drain for al least 15·20 minutes during
which timc. hit the staner a couple oftimcs to help
drain any remaining oil.

OTE: Nt!lwdisposeofmoIoroil in the
trash. on the ground. or down a storm
drain. Manysenice stations occepI used
motor oil and ",aste hou/~ ptTJ\id~

curbside used molor oil coilection. Do
noI combine other fluuJs \\ith moIor oil
to be recycled. To locute a recycler, con
tact the American Petro/l!Um Institute
(API) at _1f'«J'CIeoilorg.

a. Drain pan
b. Funnel
c. Can opener or pour spout
d. 19mm wrench (drain plug). I2mm wrench

(filter bolt)
e. 4 quarts ofoil
f. Oil filler

There are a number of ways 10 discard the old oil
safely. The easiesl way is to pour it from the drain
pan into a gallon plastic bleach or milk boulc.
Tighlcn the cap and placc it carefully in the trash.

•·•
L

®

®

PERlomc MAINTENANCE. LUIJRICATlON, AND TUNE.UP
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Table 6 MIDDLE AND FINAL GEAR OIL SPECIFICATIONS

"om
Middle gear case
final gear case
Temperature

All weather

Above 40 F (5 C)

Below 40 F(5 C)

T,O'

H~poid gear 0,1

HyPOld gear 011

SAE SOW 90 GL4
SAE90Gl4
SAE80 GL4

120 US 01 (37xc to 56lmp 011
100US 01 (3OOcc845tmp oil

9. Tighten the filter cover bolt to 2Q.25 n.-lb. (29-32
N.m). Install the drain plug and tighten to 31 ft.-lb.
(43 N.m).
10. Fill the crankcase with the correci weight (Fig
ure 17) and quantity of oil.

NOTE: The capacity with Q filter
change is approximately 3.7 U.s. qt.
(3.5 liters; 3.0 Imp. qt.). Without a jilter
change it is 32 U.s. qt. (3.0 liters: 2.7
Imp. qt.).

II. Screw in the fill cap and start the engine; let it
idle 31 moderate speed and check for leaks.
12. Tum off lhe engine and check for correct oil
level.
13. Start the engine; the oil light should go off
within 1-2 seconds. If it says on, shut off the engine
immediately and locale the problem. Do nOI run Ihe
engine with me light on.

Checking Middle Gear Oil Level

Check the middlc gear oil with the lcvel gaugc
fumished in lhe owner's loot kit. Thc cnginc and
gear case should be cool. If the bikc has becn run.
allow il to cool down (10·15 minutes). then check
the oil level.
I. Place the bike on the centerstand on a level sur
face.
2. Wipe the area around the filler cap clean. and
unscrew the cap. Do not allow any din or foreign
mailer to enter the gear case opening.
3. Insen the end of the gauge marked MJDOu: into
the hole until il rests on the filler opening (Figure
23).
4. Remove the gauge. 'The COrrecl oil level is be
tween the two lines on the end of the gauge (Figure
24).
5. Add oil 10 maimain correcllevel. Refer to Table
6. for re<:ommended Iype and weight oil.
6. Install the filler cap and tighten it securely.

Chllngin~ Middle Gear Oil

The factory-recommended oil change inler·
val is every 5.000 miles (8.oookm).

Todrain theoil you will need the following;

a. Drain pan

b. Funnel

c. 19mm \uench

d. One pint of gear oil (refer to Table 6)

Discard old oil in the same manner as outline
under Changing Engine Oil in Ihis chapler.

I. Sian t he engine and lei il run for a couple of
minutes.

2. Shu I il off and place bike on cemerstand.

3. Place drain pan under the crankcase belo\\
the drain plug.

4. Wipe the area around the drain plug clean of
all road din and remove drain plug (f'igure 25).
Loosen lhe filler cap as Ihis will speed up lhe
draining process.
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5. Allow the oil to drain for at least 10-15
minutes.

6. Install the drain plug and tighlen it 10 31 ft.
lb. (43 N.m).

7. Remove filler cap and refill the case with
12.0 U.S. oz. (375cc; 10.56 Imp. oz.) of the
recommended type and weight oil. See Table 6.

Checking Final Orh'e Oille\'el

Final drive gear oil is checked using {he level
gauge furnished in the owner's tool kit. The
gear case should be cool. If the bike has been
run, allow it to cool do\\n. then check the oil
level. When checking or changing the final
drive gear oil, do not allow any din or foreign
matter to enter the gear case opening.

I. Place the bike on the centerstand on a level
surface.

2. Wipe the area around lhe filler cap clean and
unscrew the cap.

J. Insen the end of the level gauge marked
Rb\1l into the hole until it rests on the filler
opening (Figun' 26). Remove the gauge.

4. The correct oil level is between the two
marks on the end of the gauge (F";l:ure 27).

5. Add oil to maintain the correct le\el. Refer
to Table 6 for the recommended type and
weight oil. Install the filler cap and tighten it
securely.
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Changing final Orin Gear Oil

The factory-recommended oil change inler-
val is c\ery 5.000 miles (8.000km).

To drain the oil you will need:

a. Drain pan

b. Funnel

c. 19mm wrench

d. One pint of gear oil (rder 10 Table 6)

Discard old oil in the same manller as aUllin·
cd under Changing Engine Oil in this chapter.

1. Place the bike on the centerstand.
2. Place a drain pall under the final drive gear
housing drain plug.
3. Wipe the area around the drain plug clean of
all road dirt and remove drain plug (.·igure 28).
Loosen the filler cap as this will speed up the
now of oil.
4. Allow the oil to drain for at least 10-15
minutes.

CAUTION
Do not allow any of (h~ oil 10 comt! In

contact ...·j,h any of lhe brake com
ponents or drip onlO the TNT fife.

5. Inslall the drain plug and tight~n it to 17 fl.·
lb. (23 N-m).

6. R~move th~ filler cap and r~fiIl th~ case with
10 U.S. oz. (300cc: 8.45 Imp. oz.) of the recom·
mended type and weight oil. See Table 6.

Front Fork Oil Change

The factory-recommended fork oil change
interval is every 10.000 miles (I6.000km).

I. Remove the front wheel as described under
Front Wheel Removaillnstollalion in Chapter
Eight.
2. Remove the 4 rubber caps (A .•-igurt' 29) and
4 Allen bolts (B. figurt' 29) securing the
handlebar assembly and lay it back over the
fuel tank.

CAUTION
Co~'rr thr furl tank WIth a heavy cloth
or plastIC tarp to protf!'Ct It from ac
cidrntaf spilling of brakr flUId. Wash
an)' brakr flUId all 0/ any pomtrd or
pfatf'd sur/acr immediately. as It ",'ill
destroy the finish. Use soopy walrr Qnd
rinsr thoroughly.

CHAPTER THREE
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3. On regular forks. remove the rubber cap
(C. Figure 29) and cap bolt (D. Figure 29)
from the lOp ofeach fork.
4. On air/oil forks. remove the air valve caps
(Figure 30). depress the valve stem U"igure
31) and bleed out the air from each fork tube. r--j
Remove the cap bolt from each fork.
5. Place a drip pan under the fork and remove
the drain screw (Figure 32>' Allo" the oil to "'=..:11
drain for atle35t5 minutes.

CAUTlO,\
Do fJOl af/ok r'" (orl.. O/{ /0 coml' In conract

kwh 011)' oftM bral.." rompollt'lIfS.

6. Afler most of the oil has drained out.
carefully move the OUler fork lube up and
down pumping OUI any remaining oil.
7. InSlalithe drain screw~ make sure the screw
gasket is in good condition prior to inSlalialion.
Replace if necessary.
8. Repeat Steps 5-6 for the other fork.
9. Refill each tube with SAE 10 fork oil. Refer
to Table 7 for speciric capacity.
10. Slowly pump the outer fork tubes to
distribute the oil.
II. Inspect the condition of the O-ring
(t"igure 33) on the fork cap. Replace if
necessary.
12. Install the cap bolt and on regular forks
install the rubber caps. Tighlen the cap bolt 10
16.5 fl.-lb. (23 Nom).
13. On airloil forks. inO:lle each fork with the
recommended llmount of air pressure, refer to
Table 4.
14. Install all componenls lhat were removed.
15. Road lest the bike ;tnd check for oil and/or
air leaks.

® Swing Arm Bearings

Repack the rear swing arm bc:Hings every
10,000 miles (I6,OOOkm>. with a lithium-base.
waterproof wheel bearing grease.

Refer to S'K'lfIg Arm, Remol'allblS/ollallon in
Chapter inc for complete details.

Control Cables

Every 2.500 miles (4,OOOl.m) the comrol
cables should be lubrictC'd. Also lhey should be
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TatHe 7 FRONT FORK Oil CAPACITY

Mod<'

Models Eand F

Model SF

T,po

$AE IOmoloroll

SAE 10 lork 011

Quantlty- Each Fort

717US Ol (212cc 597lmp Ol)

76tUS Ol (225cc 6341mp Ol)

inspected at this lime for fraying, and the cable
sheath should be check.ed for chafing. The
cables arc relatively inexpensive and should be
replaced when found to be faulty.

The control cables can be lubricated either
with oil or with any of the popular cable
lubricants and a cable lubricalOr. The first
method requires morc time and lhe complete
lubrical ion of Ihe entire cable is less ccnain.

Oil method

I. Disconnect the cable from the clutch lever
(Figure 34) and the throllie grip assembly.

OTE: On lhe rhrottlp cable ir is
nn't'SSiJry (0 remol't' ,ht' 2 screws (fit
ure 1j] lhol clamp fhe housing loge/ht"
to gom OCTess to Iht' cubit' f'nd.

2. Make a cone of stiff paper and tape it to the
end of the cable sheath (Figure 36).

3. Hold Ihe cable upright and pour a small
amount of light oil (SAE IOW/30) into the
cone. Work the cable in and out of the sheath
for several minutes to help the oil work it's way
down to the end of the cable.

4, Remove the cone, reconncc[ Ihe cable and
adjust the cable(s) as described in this chap[er,

NOTE: While Ihe Ihrottle hlJll_\/fIg IS
seporomJ. apply a ltghl COOl ofgreast' 10

Ihe mewl surfaces of Ihe gnp assembly.

®

Lubricator method

I. Disconnect [he' cables as previously described.

2. Attach [he lubricalOr following the
manufacl urer's instructions.

3, Inscrt the nozzle of the lubricant can ill the
lubric~uor, press the bulton on [he clIn and hold
it down until the lubricant begins [0 flow out of
the other end of [he cable.

NOTE: Ref1l0l'e Ihe up/JOSue end of Ihe
dllfch cable so Ihe lubricant will 1101 run
m/o Ihe clutch adJuslment housmg.
Refer to Clulch Mnhanism Adjustment
In Ihts chaplerfor delatls.

4. Remo\e the lubricator. reconnect the
cablf'{s) and adjust as described in this chapler.

Rear Brake Le"er
(Except Special Models)

Every 2,500 miles (4.000km). remove the
protective cap (Figure 37) and lubricate the
shaft using the grease lilting (Figure 38). Use
molybdenum disulfide grease (Figure 39) and
apply with a small hand held grease gun
(Figure 40),

NOTE: Be SIlfC' 10 re;nslUlI 11lf' prOM:
Ill'C' cop 10 prerent Ihe efllry of (II" ond
mOtSfl/re.

®
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Drh't' SharI Joinl

Lubricate the drive shaft joint every 2,500
miles (4,OOOkm), using the grease fining located
juSt forward of the final drive unit (Figure 41).
Use molybdenum disulfide grease (type
NLG J·2M or equivalent. see Figure 42). Apply
with a small handheld grease gun and fill with
approximately I U.S. oz.. (30ec).

Miscellaneous Lubricalion Points

Lubricau~ the clutch lever (Figure 43), front
brake lever (Figure 44), ctnlcor and side stand
pivot points (Figure 45), and (oolpeg pivot
points (Figure 46). Use SAE lOW130 motor oil.

CHAPTER THREE
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PERIODIC MAINTENANCE

DiS(' Brakes - Fronlllnd Rear

The hydraulic fluid le\e1 in the disc brake
mastcr cylinders should be cheel-ed e\ery
month or 1.000 miles and the brakc pads should
be cheded for wear. llIctding the hydraulic
system. servicing the master cylinder. caliper.
and disc and replacing bral-c p<,ds are co\('rOO
in Chapter Ten.

DiS(' Brake nuid telel

1. Clean the outside of thc rcscr\oir eap
thoroughly \\;th a dry rag and rcmo\c thc
scre\\s securing thc cap. Remo\e the cap.
gaskct. and diaphragm (rigure 47).

2. The fluid Ielcl in thc rc<,cr\oir ~hould be up
to the upper Ic\cl linc. Sec Figure 48 for thc
front brake and Figure 49 for the rcar brOIl-e. If
it is neccssary. correct thc IClel b} adding fresh
brake nuid.

WARNIf\,G
u~ brake flUId clf'Url.v murkN! DOT j

only and sPfft/ied lor dUc brakes.
Others ilia)' \'oJ)O,,;,e alll/ muse brake
IUllrtre.

CAUTION
Be cure!1I1 nor /0 spll' brakl' fl/Ilf/ 0"
IJUlIl/ed or plated surfaces as 1/ wi/l
destroy the sur/UN. Wush 1/II/IIelhUfely
wirh soupy wOler um/thoroughly ""se II

ofI.
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3. Reinstall the washer. diaphragm, and cap:
make sure that the cap is screwed on tightly.

Disc Drake lines

Check brake lines between the master
cylinders and the brake calipers. If there is any
leakage. lighten the connections and bleed the
brakes as described under BInding the Sysrem
in Chapter Ten. If this does nOI SlOP the leak,
or if a line is obviously damaged. cracked. or
chafed. repla« the line and bleed the brake.

Brake lines should be replaced every four
years or earlier if cracked or damaged.

Disc Brake Pad Wear

To check the amouni of wear, open the in
dicator cap on both the fronl (Figure 50) and
rear caliper as~mbly (Figure 51). If the pads
are worn to the red line (Figure 52) they must be
replaced. Inspect the pads for scoring, oil or
grease on the pads. or unc\cn wear.

NOTE: Always r'pfaN' both pads at Ih,
SO"" /I"".

If any of these conditions exist, replace the
pads as described under Broke Pod Replace
ment in Chapter Ten.

DiS( Brake Fluid Change

Every time you remove the reservoir cap a
small amount of din and moiSlUre enters the
brake nuid. The same thing happens if a leak
occurs. or any pan of the hydraulic system is
loosened or disconnected. Din can clog the
system and cause unnecessary wear. Water in
the nuid vaporizes at high temperatures, im
pairing the hydraulic action and rcducing brake
performance.

To maintain peak performance, change the
brake fluid every 10,000 miles (16,OOOkm) or
two years.

I. Remove dust cap from the caliper bleeder
valve. Connect a small clear hose to the valve
and place the fr~ end into a container. Refer to
Figure 53 for the front wheel and Figure S4 for
the rear wheel.

2. Open the bleeder valve with a wrench about
~ turn.

CHAPTER THREE

3. Squeeze the brake lever several times to
force out as much brake fluid as possible. Close
the bleeder valve.

WARNING
Do not r,us, brak, /luld which has been
drained from a brak, syst~m. COII
laminatedjluld call caos, brakrfallur~.

4. Fill the reservoir with new brake fluid, in
stall the cap and bleed the system as described
under Bleeding the Syslem in Chapter Ten.
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WARNING
Use bru"e fllll(1 deurly murke(1 DOT J
only. Others muy I·upor;:.e und cuuse
brakeIUllure.

FronlBrake lHer Adjuslmenl

The fronl brake Ic\cr should be adjustcd
c\cry 2.500 miles (4.000km).

The clearance bctv.cen the pads and discs are
automatically adjustcd as lhe pads .... ear. The

free play of thc hand grip should be maintained
to avoid brake drag.

Loosen the locknut (A.•·igure 55) and turn
thc adjusting screw (B••·jgure 55) in or out. The
proper amount of free play is 0.2-0.3 in.
(5-8mm) measured at the end of the le\-er. After
adjustment is completed. lighten the locknut.

Rear Brake Height and "ree Play Adjuslmenl

The rear brake should be adjusted every
2.500 miles (4.000km).

•
@

Wear limit

,
®
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®
REAR BRAKE PEDAL ADJUSTMENT

1. Ptdallleilht: 0.61-0.91 in. (17·23mm)
2. Free·play· 0.51-0.59 III. (lJ·15mm)
3. Footrtst
4. AdiuSltr bolt
5. locknut
6. Brake rod
7. lOtknut

Fool/tsl

--.-.- .-;}.""""'"
2
J

..

Refer to .'igure 56 for this procedure.

I. Place the motorcycle on the centerst3nd.

2. Check to be sure that the brake pedal is in
the "at-rest" position.

3. Loosen pedal height adjuster locknut (5).

4. Turn adjuster bolt (4) so that the lOP of
pedal is approximately 0.67-0.91 in. (17-23mm)
~Iow the footrest.
S. Tighten Ihe adjuster locknut (5).

6. Loosen the brake rod adjuster locknut (7).
7. Screw the brake rod (6) down and away
from the maSler cylinder until there is
noticeable fr~ play.

8. Turn the brake rod (6) upward until it lightly
touches the master cylinder. Back it orf 1X
turns for the correct free play. approximately
0.50-0.59 in. (13-15mm).

CHAPTER THREE

r'<--6

1
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CAUTION
The punch murk on Ihe brake rod (6) is
nOllosho.... obo~'e the lOP surfa~ of Ihe
adjusrer locknut (7) afrer finallighten
ing. If rhis happens, check for ucessi\"
brake pod ""'ear andlor 1o.... brake fluid
le~'el in the master cylinder.

NOTE: ThesCfe .... has an O·rllll! on If so
Ihere ""11I1w somt reslSlance on 1/ al all
limes ""hIll' IUrfllng the scre..... Be sure
Krew po5lf/l'ely but IIghl(v tollch" the
c1lllch prt!SSurt' plute,

NOTE: If proper amolln! of fr" play
Caf/IIOI m' ad,iel'fHI by lhis ar/juslment
and the mechanism adjllsllI/ent, Ih('
cabfe has slfelchf!d 10 Ihe poi'" Ihal it
needs repfucing. Refer 10 Clutch Cablt
RemQI'al/lnstallutiQ" m Cflupter f'jW!

far Ihe compll'll! procedure.

Cable A djllstment

Loosen the locknut (A, Figure 57) at the
hand grip and rOlate the adjuster (8, Figure 57)
until there is 0.08-0.12 in. (2-3mm) of slack be
tween the cable end of the lever and the amount
(Figure 58). Tighten the locknut.

Mechaflism Adjllstment

I. Remove the 2 scrcws (."igure 59) securing the
mechanism covcr and rcmove it.

2. Loosen the locknut (A. Figure 60) and turn
the adjusting screw (B. Figure 60) in (clockwise)
until it positively but lightly touches the clutch
pressure platc.

Clutch Adjustment

The clutch should be adjusted cvery 2.500
mites (4'()OOkm).

There are two different clutch adjustment
procedures. Both must be properly maintained
for proper clutch operation. The cable ad·
justments take up slack. caused by cable
strctching. thus maimaining surriciem free
play. The mechanism adjustcr, located within
the clutch assembly maimains the corrett
amoum of clutch throw, necessary for proper
disengagement.

,

®
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3. Back the screw oul (counterclockwise) X
lurn. Tighten the locknut. make sure the screw
does nOt turn while lightening the lockou!.

CAUTION
Do noJ squf!f!:e the dutch lew;" umil Ihe
clutch mechunum udJusfmf'fII is com
pleted. Ijsquf!f!:ed. Ihe 5'"' bolls in the
adjuster housing ""If/IN dlSlorofed. The
clutch 14',11 nOI disf'ngagf' if lhe balls are
out of position. If thIS does happen.
refer to CIU/ch M«hanism m Chapl~r

Fi\~.

Air Cleaner
Removal/I nSlallalion

Remove the 4 wing nuts (Figure 61) securing
the filter case. Remove case and pull clement
oul of il (.'igure 62). Remove most of Ihe dirt
and dust by tapping ii, then apply compressed
air to Ihe outside surface of Ihe clement.

Air Cleaner

A clogged air cleaner can decrease the eHi~

ciency and life of the engine. Never run the bike
without the air cleaner installed; even minute
panicles of dust can cause severe internal wear.

After compleling this adjustment. recheck
the free play adjusimcni 31 the hand grip, re
adjust if necessary.

Road lest the bih 10 make sure the clutch
fully disengages when the Ic\cr is pulled in; if it
does not. the bike will creep in gear when
SlOPped. Also. make sure the clutch fully
engages: if il does not, the clutch "ill slip, par·
ticularly when accelerating in high gear.
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Inspect the element: make sure il is in good
condition. Replace if necessary.

Insert the element into the case and installihe
case onto the air box.

Throttle Ope",tion/Adjustment

The thrOllle grip should have 10-ISo rota
tional play (Figure 63). Make sure there is frcc
play in the cable so the carburetors \\iII be able
10 close completely '0\ hen the throllie is turned
off. If adjustment is n~essary. loosen the cable
locknut (A. Figure 64) and turn the Adjuster
(B. Figure 64) in or out to achie\e the proper
play. Tighten the locknut (A).

Check the thrOHle cable from grip to car
buretors. Make sure they are nOt l.inked or
chafed. Replace them if necessary.

Make sure that the throllie grip rotates
smoothly from fully closed to fully open.
Check at center. full left. and full right posilion
of the steering.

Fuel Shutoff Valve/Filler

Refer 10 Chapter Six for complete details on
removal. cleaning, and installation of the fuel
shutoff valves.

Wheel Bearings

The wheel bearings should be cleaned and
repacked every 8.000 miles (12.000km). Refer
to Chapters Eight and Nine for complete ser·
vice procedures.

Cam Chain Tensioner Adjustment

The cam chain should be adjusted every
3,000 miles (4,800km) or when it becomes
noisy.

I. Remove lhe spark plugs (this will make it
easier to turn the engine over by hand).

2. Remove the screws securing the ignition
cover (Figure 65).

3. Slowly rotate the crankshaft clockwise
several times with a wrench on the nut at the
left-hand end of the crankshaft (Figure 66).
Stop Ihe rotalion when the "e" mark on the
liming plate aligns with the slationary pointer
(Figure 67).
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4. Loosen the cam chain (cosioner locknut
(Figure 68) and loosen the SlOpper bolt. The
tcosioner will automatically adjust to the cor·
recl tension.
5. Tighten the slOpper bolt (0 4.3 ft.-lb. (6
Nem) and the locknut to 6.5 fl.-lb. (9 em).

6. Installihe ignition cover and spark plugs.

St«ring I-Iud Adjustment Check

The sleering head is filled wilh two tapered
bearings and should be checked for looseness al
least ("'cry 2.500 miles (4.000km).

Jack up the bike so that the front wheel is off
Iheground.

Hold ania the front fork lUbes and gently
rock the fork assembly back and forth. If you
can feel looseness refer 10 Sleering Head Ad
jusfment in Chapter Eight.

•

®

TUNE·UP

A completc lune-up should be performed
every 4,000 miles (6.400km) of normal riding.
More frequent tune·ups may be required if the
bike is ridden primarily in slop-and-go traffic.
The purpose of the tune-up is to restore the per
formance lost due to normal wear and
deterioration of paris.

The spark plugs should be routinely replaced
at every other tunc-up or if the electrodes show
signs of erosion. In addition. this is a good time
to dean the air cleaner clemen!. Have the new
parts on hand before you begin.

Be(;au~c different systems in an engine in
teract. the procedures should be done ill the
following order:
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3. Tighten cylinder head nutS

b. Adjust \ ahe clearances
c. Run a compression test

d. Check and adjust ignition timing

e. Synchronize carburetors and set idle
spe<:d

C)linder Head ~ulS

The engine must be at room temperature for
this procedure.

I. Place the bil.e on the ccnterstand and
remo\etheseat.
2_ Turn Ihe fuel shut-off \ahes to the 0'" or
RE~l:R\l: position and remo\e the fuel lines to
the carburetors. Also remo\e the \acuum lines
to the intake manifolds.

3. Remo\e the bolt securing the fuel tanl. at the
rear. Disconnect the fuel gauge electrical con
nector. Slide the lank to the rear and fl'mo\-e it.
4. Remo\e the ignition ballast reSIStor (Fig
ure 69) from the frame.
5. Remo\-e the 20 Allen bolts (.'ijture 70) secur·
ing the cam co\-er in place. Remove the cam
cover and gasket.
6. Tighten the cylinder head nUlS in the se
quence shown in Figure 71. Tighten the upper
12 nutS to 25 ft.-lb. (35 N-m) and the 2 lower
nuts, one in the front (Figure 72) and one in the
rear (Figure 73) to 14.5 ft.-lb. (2~ N-m).

NOTE: Hgmes 71 all/I 7J ore silo ...."
wifll surroundi"g (VllljJOII('IIfS remOI'ed
!ordl1rif)'only, do nol r(·mOI'I·fllem.

The fuel tank and cam cover should be left
off at this time for the following procedures.

Valve Clearance Measurement

Valve clearance mcasurement must be made
with the engine cool. at room temperature.

I. Remove the screws securing the ignition
cover.
2. Remove the spark plugs (this makes it easier
to turn over the engine by hand).
3. ROlate the cam by turning the crankshaft.
Use a wrench on the nut located on Ihe left
hand end of the crankshaft (Figure 74). In
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order to obtain a correcl measurement. the cam
lobe musl be directly opposite the lifter surface
(figure 75).

4. Insen a feeler gauge bCI"een the cam and
the lifter surf3ce (Hgure 76). The clearance is
measured corrcclly when there is a slight drag
on the feeler gauge when it is insened and
wilhdra\l.n.

NOTE: The C'o,rlY:1 "otw' C'leurunO! IS
0.1/-0.14mm for (hI' exhaust ~·ufw.. und
O.I6-0.10mm for the m/okf' I'o/l't'. For
~I per/ormanC('. adjust 10 rhe smalf..,
dImension. !,..INSUff'thf' "u/l't' c/Nruna
..'jth a m"ric IN'" gougt' US ;, wilf lw
ellSler to calculate jJ(Jd rep/oO'lnenf
desCribed 101('f m thIS s«//on.

CHAPTER THREE

®

S. To correcl the clearance. the pad on lOP of
the valv(' lifter must be replaced with one of the
correct Ihid.ness. These pads arc available in 25
different thicknesses from No. 200 (2.00mm) to

o. 320 (3.20mm) in increments of 0.OO5mm.
These pad~ are available from Yamaha dealers.
The thid,ness is marked on the pad face thaI
COntaClS the lifter body. not the cam.

6. Measure all \ al\ es and record the clearance.
They mUSl be measured \ery accurately.

Vah't:' Clearance Adjllslmenl

A special tool. Yamaha No. 90890-01245
Valve Adju~ling Tool. Fil(urc 77 is necesary for
lhis procedure. It is attached to the cylinder
head. 01.''\110 the valve being adjusted. wilh one

@

®
Clurllnce
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of the Allen bolls used 10 secure the cain cover
(Figure 18). This 1001 holds the valve lifter
do" n so the adjusting pad can be rcmOH'd and
replaced.

There is no set order to follow but il is sug
gested that you start with the No. I cylinder and
do all e'ihaust vahes. then return to No. I
cylinder and do all imakc \ahes.

1. The lOP of the vahc lifler has a sIal. This
5101 must be lurned opposite the blade of the
\ ahe adjusting 1001 prior to installing the 1001.

2. Turn the cam by Totaling the cranlshaft un
tillhc cam lobe fully dcpr~SC'i the \uhe lifter
(\ahc in the camplcleI) open po.-.ition).

3. Install the adjusting too\' using one of the
cylinder head (o\er Allen boh\. as sho\'" in
FiguTe 78. Mal-e SUfe the 1001 blade touches
only the lifter body(Fi~url'79), nOllhe pad.

CAUTION
Do nOI OIlOM' Ihp com fo/)(> 10 romp In

contucl M'lIh thp \·o/l·p udJu!itlflR loof us
il may jrucwrp thp c.I'IImft'r hwd. To
uvoid cum romoct M·,lh Ihe /()()f, rotole
Iht' COlliS oslo"OM'$: UlluAe - dockM'iu
and pxhuusl - cOlmrut:luckM'ist!, us
I'/PM'('(J lrom Ihp 1t'II·hond side fooking
dirpclly ul Nu. / qllt/der (Figurt! SO).

4. Carefully rotate lhe cam lobe off of the pad
so it can be removed. Rcmo"c the pad from the
lifter wilh a small screwdriver (F'ij.:url.' 81) and
needle nose pliers (F'igurl' 82), or magnetic tool.
Turn the pad over and note lhe number.
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Too Lonltorrid

r-- Ruch

Too Short

@

£XampJ~s: Inl:1lo:(" Exhau,'

Actual measured
clearance 0.50mm OAlmm

Subtract specified
clearance 0.19 ~O.2J

Equals c'\ccs\ ckarancc =0.31 =0.18

E"isting pad number 220 145
Add C\;('C\'1 clearance + J 1 + 18

Equal\ nc\\, pad number"" 251 = 163 ®(round off to the
ncarC"'1 pad number) 250 165

6. Install the nev. pad irllo the lifter \\1111 the
number facing dOV.ll. Make sure the pad j"

positioned corrcelly iOlO lhe lifter.

7. Carefully rOtale the cam unlil the lobe
comes in contaCl wiTh the n('\\ pad and lifter.
Remove Ihe adju~ling 1001.
8. ROt~lle the tam a couple of lime" 10 make
sure Ihe pad ha~ properly sealed into Ihe Ii fter.
9. Recheck valve clearance a~ de~cribed under
Valve Cleurallce MeU~lIrf!IlII''''. If clearance i~

incorrect. repeal Ihe.'>" ~teps until proper
clearance is obtained.
10. Discard all old pad~ removed. The~ are
worn and their number" arc no longer accurale.
I I. Inslallthe cam cover (make sure Ihe g'lskel
is in good condition: replace if necessary). air
scoop. spark plugs. fucltan~. and seal.

Compression Test

Every 4.000 miles (6.400km) check cylinder
compression. Record the results and compare
them at the next 4.000 mile (6.400km) check. A
running record will sho" trends in deterioration
so that corrective action can be laken before
complete failure.

'0 n:.: The /oIlowmg mm/ben urt' jur
f'fumpff.'s utll,I'.

NOTE: I or cufrllJU/lml~ IISI.' /hl' 1/1/(/'

!}f}/Ilf of fhe I/Wf.",fif'd deurur/l'"
loll'rancf' - t'.g.. /fIwk!' "uhf.' 0.1
O.22m", 0.19mm "fI(/ t'rllUlIsl luln'
0.1/ O.}jmm O.l.!",,,,,

5. ForcOfrt:'l'[ pad selection proceed as (oUm' ..:
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The rcsulls. when properly interpreted can indi
cate general cylinder. piston ring. and valve condi
tIOn.

I. Wann the engine to nomlal operating tempera
ture. Ensure thai the choke valve and throulc valve
afC completely open.
2. Remove the spark plugs.
3. Connect the compression tester (0 one cylinder
follo"mg manufacturer's insuuclions (Figure 83).
4. Ha\c an assislanl crank lhe engine over until
there is no further rise in pressure.
.5. Remove the tester and record the reading.
6. Repeal Sleps 3-5 for the other cylinders.

When interpreting the results. actual readings are
nOI as uuponant as the difference between the read
ings. At sea level. the standard compression pres
sure is 142 psi (10 kglcm2

). Minimum pressure is
128 PSI (9 kg/cm2

) and maximum 156 psi (11
kg/crnI). Pressure should not vary from cylinder to
cylinder by more than 14 psi (I kg/cm2

). Greater
differences indicale worn or broken rings. leaky or
sticky valves. blown head gasket or a combination
of al1.

If compression reading docs not differ between
cylinders by more than I~o, the rings and valves
are in good condllion.

If a low reading (10% or more) is obtained on
one of the cylinders. it indicates valve or ring
trouble. To determine which. pour about a tea
spoon of engine oil through thc spark plug hole
onto the top of the piston. Tum the engine o\er
once to distribute the oil. then take another com
presSIOn tesl and record the reading. If the com
preSSIon increases significantly. the valves are
good but the rings are defectivc on that cylindcr.

If compression does not increase. thc valves reo
quire servicing. A valvc could be hanging open
but not bumcd or a piece ofcarbon could be on a
valve scat.

COrrtcl Spark
Plug Heal Range

Spark plugs arc available in various heal ranges.
hOlier or colder Ihan plugs originally installed at the
factory.

Select plugs ofa heal range designed for the loads
and temperature conditions under which the bike
will run. Use of incorrect heal ranges can cause
seized pistons, scored cylinder walls. or damaged
piston crowns.

In general. use a hot plug for low speeds. low
loads. and low temperatures. Usc a cold plug for
high speeds, high engine loads. and high tempera·
tures.

In areas where seasonal temperature variations
arc great. the factory recommends a ··two-plug sys
tem" - a cold plug for hard summer riding and a
hoi plug for slower winter operation.

The reach (length) ofa plug is also important. A
longer than nonnal plug could interfere with the
valves and pistons causing pennanent and severe
damage. Refer to Figure 84.

The sl3ndard heat range spark plugs arc NGK
Bp·6ES or Champion N·SY.

Spark Plug Cleaning/Replacement

I. Grasp the spark plug leads (Figure 85) as ncar to
the plug as possible and pull them off the plugs.
2. Blow away any din that has accumulated in the
spark plug wells.

CAUTION
The dirt could fall into the cylinders
when the plugs are remo\'ed. causing
serious engine damage.

3. Remove spark plugs with a 13/16 in. spark plug
wrench.

NOTE: If plugs are difficult 10 re
mo\·e. apply penetrating oil. like
lfID·40 or Liqllid Wrench. aral/lld
base ofplugs and let it soak in about
10-20 minlltes.

•
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®

NORMAL

'fdrnhlltd by hlh! l,n 01 ,r',
deposlls on Iht 1'"Rfllp.
•~n be dnned.

CARBON FOULED

• Identified by black, dry fluffy car
bon deposits on Insulator lips ex
posed sheU surlacu Ind electrodes
• Caused by too (Old a plug. weak
ignition, dirty air cluner, 100 rich
a luel mixture. 01 excessive ,dllnl.
Can be cleantl:!,

FUSED SPOT DEPOSIT

• ldenlllitd by melted Of sPOtty de
POSIts resembhna: bubbln or blisters
• C.uud by sudden acufer.hon.
Can be duned.

SPARK PLUG CONDITION

GAP BRIDGED

'ldenhfled by dfpll\'! buddup dos
1"1 lap between electrodes.
• C.luud by 011 or C41lbon lou1lnl. II
deposits Uf rwt ueess ....', Itle phIl
can be deaned.

LEAD FOULED
• tdeoll/led by dark gray. black,
yellow, or tan depoSits or a fused
glaled coaling on lhe ,"sulator liP.

o Cauud by highly leaded gasohne.
Can be cluned

OVERHEATING

- Idenhlled by a wMe or IIlhl Iray
In$.Ulalor wllh small black 01 Ilay
brown spots and WIth bluish burnt
appearance of electrodes.
, Cau~d by enl,ne owerheallnl.

wronl type 0' luel. loose spark plUIS,
100 hot a plug. 01 "Icorrect IlnltlOn
hmlnl. Replit«! Ihe lIIuI.

CHAPTER THREE

OIL FOULEO
• tdenhlied by wei black dePOSIts on
the Insulatol 5!lell bore e1ed/odes.
• Caused by ucess,ve od entell/l'
combustIon (hlmbel throulh worn
nnu and lllStonS, elUSSfW dell'lAU
between valve luides and stems. Of

worn Of loose beallnls. Can be
cInned. II enllne IS not repalled,
use a IIoller plul.

WORN
-ldenllfied by severely elolled or
wom electrodes.
, Caused by normal well. Should
be leplaced.

PREIGNITION

• Identlhed by melted electrodes and
poSSibly bhstffrd In$.UlatOi. Melalhc
deposlls on Insulalor Indlute enlille
damale.
•Cau~d by wronl type 01 'uel, ,no
corled I,nlhon IIm,nl Of advana, too
1101 a plu.. burned .alves, 01' eAllne
ovflhnllnl. ReplKe the plul-
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4. Inspect spark plugs carefully. Look for plugs
with broken cenlcr porcelain. excessively
eroded electrodes. and excessive carbon or oil
fouling. Replace such plugs. If deposits arc
light. plugs may be cleaned \n solvent with a
wire brush or cleaned In a special spark plug
sandblast cleaner.
5. Gap plugs to 0.028-0032 m. (O.7·0.8mm) with a
wire feeler gauge. Sec Figurt 86.
6.lnslall plugs with a new gasket. Firs!. apply a
small drop of oil 10 threads. Tighten plugs fin~

ger-lIght. then tighten With a spark plug
wrench an additional 1.'2 turn. If you must re
use an old gasket. lighten only an addlllOnal
I 4 turn.

NOTE: Do nOI o\'ertighten. This 'Will
on/I' fqllQsh the gasket ond destroy liS
sealmg ability.

@

Reading Spark Plugs

Much information about engine and spark
plug perfonnance can be determined by careful
examination of the spark plugs. ThiS infonnation
is more valid after performing the following
steps.
I. Ride bike a short distance at full throttle In any
gear.
2. Tum off kill switch before closing throtlle.
and simultaneously. pull In clutch and coast to a
stop.
3. Remove spark plugs and examine them. Compare
them to Figure 87.

If the insulator is white or burned. the plug is too
hot and should be replaced with a colder one.

A too-cold plug will have sooty deposlIs ranging
in color from dark brown 10 black. Replace with a
holter plug and check for too rich carburet ion or ev
idence or oil blow-by at the piston nngs.

Ifanyone plug is found unsatisfactory. discard all
four.

Ignition Timing

Timing is set by uSing a timing light nnd observ
ing the alignment or the stationary pointer in rela
lionship to the marks on the timing plate.

It is only necessary to check and adjust the timing
on the No. I cylinder. Once it is adjusted correctly.
the other three cylinders will automatically be cor·
recto

NOTE: Before starting all lhis proce
dure. check all elet.:trical connections
relatell 10 Ihe ignition system, Make
sure all connet'tiolls are light antifree
ofcorrosion ami thor all ground con
II€Clions are light.

1. Place the bike on the cCnleTStand.
2. Connect a portable tachometcr following the
manufaclurcrs instructions. Thc bikc's tach is nOI
accurate enough in the low rpm range for this ad
jusunent.
3. Connect a lim109 light 10 the No. I cyhnder
(left-hand side) following the manufaclUrer"s 10
structions (Figure 88).
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4. Start fhe engine and lei it warm up 10
normal operating temperature. Lei the engine
idle (1.000 +/. \00 rpm) and aim the liming
light IOward the timing marks on the liming
plate.
5. The stationary pointer should align with the
"F" mark on the liming plate CA. figure 89) if
nOl, proceed as follows.
6. Shut ofT the engine and loosen the 2
pick-up base plate screws (13. Figure 89).
Slightly rotate the plate in either direction.
Tighten the screws. Restart the engine and
recheck the timing. Continue this procedure
unlil the liming marks align. Be sure 2 screws
arc tightened securely.
7. Disconnect and plug the vacuum hose to
the vacuum advance mechanism (Figure 90).
Increase engine speed 105,200 rpm and check
the alignment of the stationary pointer and 36"
mark on the timing plate (Figure 91) except
for special models, or 31" mark U'igure 92) for
special models. If the idle speed timing is
correct but the full advance is incorrect, refer
to Vacuum At!l'Once Mechalllsm InspectIOn in
Chapter Seven,

CarburelOr Idle Mi:.:lure

Idle mixture (figure 93) is preset al the fac
lOry and it is nOllO be reset. This pertains to all
four carburelOrs,

Carburetor S}'nchronizalion

Prior 10 synchronizing the carburetors, [he
ignition liming and valve clearance muSl be
properly adjusted,

This procedure requires a spedallOOlto mea
sure the manifold vacuum for all four cylinders
simullaneously.

1. Place the bike on the centcrSland. Start the
engine and let it reach normal operating
temperalure. Turn it off.
2. Remove the seat.
3. Remove the rear bolt securing lhe rear of
the fuel tank and slightly elev-dte it to gain
access to the vacuum connections and throllie
adju~'ingscrewsof the inner two carburetors.
4. Except on special models. turn the fuel
shutofTvalve to (he PRI position.
5. On special models. turn lhe fuel shutoff
valve to the ON position.

CHAPTER TIIREE
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12. First. synchronize No.1 carburetor 10 No.
2 by turning screw A. Hgurl.' 95. Turn the screw
Unlit the gauges going to each carburetor have
the same reading.

NOTE: The corburelors arp nllmbered
m Ihe same seqlleney as Ihe eylmders
....ith No. I on the left.hand suII' and
contmuing ...i1h Nv. Z. J. and 4 from
left to nghl.

The corburelOrs ...../" be synehrvm:.nJ
10 t'f]eh o/ht'r in {Xllrs. No. J and Z IV
t'f]eh vther and No. J and 4 /0 f!(Jeh
other. Thpn both sel ...,fI be synehrv
ni~ed 10 eaeh o/hpr.

6. Remove the vacuum lines from Ihe No.2
and 3 cylinder manifolds (A, .-igure 94).

7. Remove the rubber caps (8. Figure 94) from
Ihe No.1 and 4 cylinder manifolds.

8. Connect Ihe vacuum lines from the syn
chronizing 1001. following Ihe manufacturer's
inslruCiions. 10 Ihe manifolds.

9. Start Ihe engine and lei iI \~arm up a lillie.
Letlhe engine idle (appro1:imalely 1.100 rpm).
10. The carburetors are synchronized if all
have the same gauge readings. If nOi. proceed
as follows.

11. The No.3 carburetor has no s)nchronizing
screw and the OIher carburetor mUSt be syn
chronized to iL
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13. ~cond. synchronize No.4 carburetor 10
No. J by turning screw C. Figurt' 95. Turn the
screw until the gauges going 10 each carburetor
han' the same reading.

14. Now match the '\'0O set.s by turning screw
B. FigUft' 95. Turn the $Crt'" un!i1 the gauges
from No. I and 2 match the one from o. J.
All gauges should now have the same reading;
ifnot. repeat Steps 12·\4 until they all malch.

NOTE: Figurr 95 Is shown l\'lth the {'ur
bl/felor assembly remow!d for darilf
OI1J.~. Do 1/Of refl/Ol'e II.

IS. Relllove the synchronizing 1001 hoses and
install the vacuum lines and rubber caps (Fig
UTt' 94).

Carburetor Idlt' Speed Adjustment

Before making Ihis adjustment. the air
cleaner must be clean. the carburetors mllSt be
synchronized and the engine must ha\c ade
quale compression (see Compression Test in
this chapter). Otherwise this procedure cannot
be done properly.

I. Allach a portable tachometer following the
manufacturer's instructions.

GTE: The bike's (oeh IS not accurate
enough in Ihe low rpm range for Ih/s ad·
juslmem.

2. Slart the engine and let it warm up to normal
operating temperature.

3. Set the idle speed by turning lhe idle specd
Stop scrcw (.-igure 96) in to increase or out 10
decreasc idlc speed.

NOTE: Hgllrr 96 IS shoM''' M'I/h Ihe ("Ur
bllrelOr ussrmbty remOI'ed for dumy
only.

4. The correct idle speed is 950-1.050 rpm for
Model E and 1.050-1,150 rpm for Models F and
SF.

STORAGE

Several months of inacti\ ity can cause
serious problems and general delerioration of
your bike. This is especially important in areas
with extremely cold winters. During the .... inter.
you should prepare your bike carefully for
"hibernation .. ,

CHAPTER THREE

StI«linR II StoraRt Area

Most cyclists store their bikes in their home
garage. If you do nOt ha\c a garage. there arc
Olher facilities for rent or lease in most areas.
When selecting an area. consider Ihe following
points.

I. The storage area must be dry; there should
be no dampness or e;<cessive humidity. A
heated area is not necessary. but the 3rea
should be insulated to minimize extreme
temperature variations.

2. Avoid buildings in industrial areas where
factories are liable 10 emil corrosive fumes.
Also avoid buildings near large bodies of salt
waler.

3. A\oid buildings .... ilh large window areas. If
this is not possible. mask Ihe window 10 keep
direct sunlight off the bike.

4. Selcct an area .... here there is a minimum risk
of fire. thefl. or \andalism. Ched. with your in
surance agent to make sure that your insurance
co\ers the bike .... here it is stored.

Prtparinll Rikt ror Storage

Careful preparation .....iII minimize deteriora
tion and make it easier to restore the bike (0 ser
vice later. Usc the following procedure.

I. Wash the bike completely. Make certain to
remove any TOad salt which may have ac
cumulated during the first week .. of winter.
Wax all painted and polished surf3ces. in
cluding any chromated areas.

2. Run the engine for 20-30 minutes to stabilize
oil temperature. Drain oil. regardless of
mileage since last oil change. Replace Ihe oil
filter and fill engine wilh normal quantity of
fresh oil.
3. Remme baneT)' and coat cable terminals
with petroleum jelly. If there is e\ idence of acid
spillage in the ballery box, neutralize ..... ilh bak·
ing soda. \\ash clean. and repaint the damaged
area. Store the battery in a .... arm area and
rccharge it every 2 weeks.

4. Drain all gasoline from fuel tank. intercon
necting hoses. and carburetors. Leave fuel pel
cock In the 1t(sl'RVE position. As an alternative.



a fuel preservative m y be added to the fuel.
hi preservative i vailable from many

mot rcycle hop and marine equi m nt u 
plier .

5. emo e par plug and add a mall quan
tity of oil to each cytinder. Turn th engine a
few r volution by hand to di tribut th oil
and install the park plug.

6. n additional af guard for inter or pr 
longed torage i th ngine linder r t t r
that . ere . into each park plug hole ( . 
ur 97). It di pen . a vapor into th ylind r,
crank a e, carbur tor and muffler which work

gain t ru t and acid damage. It i rated to b
good f r up to two y ar and i a ailabl fro
the rook tone mpan, 127 0 rm
Road P terborough, e Hamp hir 0345 .

h catal g number i 3304 - ngine ylind r
Prot tor, and retail for about 3.00 ach plu

handling and po tage. hen thi product i
u ed on multi-cyr nder engine i e t

1 00, you m t in ta loin a h cylind r.

7. ie or tape a hea p a tic bag 0 er t
outlet of the muffler to pr nt the entr f
moi tur .

8. Check tire pre ur. 0 th machin t
the torag area and tor it up on block ith
the h I ff the ground.

Befor tarting the ngin after torag
remove th park plug , or cylinder protect r
and quirt a mall amount f fuel into th
cylinder to h lp remo e the il coating. tall
th par lug but do n t nnect the ar
plug ir . urn the engine r a fe tim
then re onne t the park plug ire and tart
the engin .
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ENGINE

The engine is an air-cooled. rour-slroke. in
line four-cylinder with chain driven double
overhead camshafts. The counterbalanced
crankshafl is supported by five main bearings,
one of which is a special side thrust bearing.

NOTE: The engine in the XSI/{)()
rotales clockwise. conlforJ' to Yamaha
engines o!theposl.

The oil pump supplies oil under pressure
throughout the engine and is driven by the
driven gear on backside of the clutch housing.

This chapter provides complete service and
overhaul procedures for the Yamaha XS1100.
Table J provides complete specifications for
the engine. Although the clutch and
transmission are mounted within the
crankcase. they are covered separately in
Chapter Five 10 simplify the presentation of
Ihis material.

Prior to removing the engine or any major
assembly. clean the entire engine and frame
with a good grade commercial degreaser. like
Gunk Cycle Degreaser, or equivalent. II is
easier to work on a clean engine and you will do
a beller job.

Make certain you have the necessary tools
available. especially any special tools. and pur·
chase any known faulty parts prior to
disassembly. Also make sure you have a clean
place to work.

It is a good idea to identify and mark partS as
they are removed so that errors will be avoided
during assembly and installation. Clean all
pans thoroughly upon removal. then place
them in trays or boxes together with their
associated mounting hardware. Make certain
all pans related to a particular cylinder. piston.
connecling rod. and/or valve assembly are
identified for installation in the proper place.
Do not rely on memory alone as it may be days
or weeks before you complete the job.

Torx bolts are used in several areas of the
engine and require a special tool for removal.
The size is T·)O and is available in an Allen
wrench configuration or one similar to a
screwdriver. This tool is shown in the texl and
they are manufactured by Proto and Apex tool
companies. They are available from most large
hardware. automotive. or motorcycle supply
stores.

Refer to TVible 2 for torque specifications on
all engine components.
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Table I ENGINE SPECIFICATIONS
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Item Specitication Wear limit

Ge:l'Ieral
Numbefol crhoders ,
Bore){ stroke 2815.270110

(715x686mm)
DIsplacement 67 25cu to (I 102«)

CompresSIOn raTIO 92101
Compr esslO" pressure

Warmal sea level 142 • IBpsl(lO • I kg emll
Max,mum dltlerence between .

cyhrders - 14 PS' (1 k~cml)

Cylinders

""'. 281510 (115mm) 281910 (716mm)
Chlt-ol round - 0004 In (OOlmm)
Taper - 000210 (OOSmm)
Cyhnder PISton clearance OOOI6.()OOI8In 00039m (Olmm)

(0 04Q.() 0451010)

PIStonS
D.ameter 28130-28134m -

(71 45-71 46mm)
Clearance," bore 0OO16.QOO181n

(0040-004510101 -

Piston rlnls
Number per pIston

CompresSIOn 2
011 coniroi 1

Ring end gap
Top,second 0008.Q016m 003910 (I Omm)

(0 2.Q 41010)
011 control (ralls) 0008.()035 In 00591" (1 51010)

(02.Q.9mm)

Ring side clearance
Top o OO16.Q 003 In

(0 Q4..Q OBmm)
Second a OOIZ.Q 0028 In -

(0 03.Q 071010)

Crankshaft
Main beanng Ol! clearance 00014-0 0023 m .

(0 035-0 059mm)
Connechng rod 011 clearance 00017-o00251n

(0 042-0 064mm)
Main bearmgrunOUI - 0001610 (004mm)

Camshaft lobe height
Intake I 449 .t 0002 In I 4431n (3665mm)

(36805 "t- 005mm)
Exhaust 1429 ~ 00021n 1 4231n (3615mm)

(36 305 1: 005mm)

(tonllnued)



ENGINE TORQUE SPECIFICATIONS

Foot·Pouncls Newton Meters
(Ft.-lb.) (Nom)

25 34
145 20

145 20

72 10

145 20

75 10
43 6
65 9

28 39

87 12
174 24

47 65

51 70

16 22

79 110

72 100
48 67

S6

Table I

Item

Camwft·to-apclearance

Runoulllm't

V"tves.
Valve stem clearance (cold)

Intake

Exhaust

Valve stem runout maximum
Valve seat width

V.lve springs
Free !enlllh (lOner)

Intakeand exhaust
Free length (outer)

Intake and elthausl
Allowable 1111 from vertICal

Intake
Ellhausl

latHe 2

Item

Cylmder head nuls
Upper(12)
lower (2)

011 delivery pipe boilS

Camsha" beanng cap nuts

Camshaft sprocket bolts

Camshalt lenSlOner hooslng bolts
TenSlOner bolt
TenSlOner nut

Connectlngrod cap nuts

Crankcase bolts
6mm
8mm

Alternator rotor bolt

Secondary gear shah nul

Middle gear housmg bollS

Drive shaft coupling

EngIne mounllng bolts
Front and rear through bolts
Mounltng bracket boris

ENGINE SPECIFICATIONS (contmued)

Specification

oOOS.Q 0021 In

(0020-0054mm)

00004.().OO16 In

(0 OlO.Q 040mm)
oOOlO.Q 022 In

(O.025.Q,55mm)

0.043m (I Imm)

1 402 m (35 6mm)

1 571m (399mm)

CHAPTER FOUR

0006," (Ol6Omm)

0004 In (0 1mm)

00012m (003mm)
OOSO m (2 Omm)

0063m.(16mm)
00691n, (I 75mm)
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4-STROKE OPERATING PRINCIPLES

Piston

B
Flywheel
rolilts
dockwise

A

Intake waive

AS the p,ston travels downward.
the exhaust valve 1$ closed and the Intake
valve opens. allowmg the new fuel/Cm
mIxture from the carburetor to be drawn
mto the cylinder When the poston reaches
the bottom of ,Is travel (SOC). the inbke
valve closes and rema'ns closed for
the ned revolutlon·and a hall of the
crankshaft

While the crankshaft continues to
rotate. the piston moves upward.
compressing the luellalr mldure

When the pIston almost reaches SOC.
the uh.ust valve opens and remainS
open until the pIston IS near TOC The
upward travel of the pIston causes
the exhaust gases to be pushed out
01 the cyhnder Alter the pIston has
reached TOC. the exhaust valve closes
and the cycle starts ali over agaIn

o tJ
-oct3- Spark plug

As the pIston atmoslleaches the lop
of ,ts travel, the spark plug fIres. ,gnltlng
the compressed fuel/OJ" modure The
pIston contlnues to top dead center
(TDC) and IS pUshed downward by the
expanding gases
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ENCINt: IJRINCIPI.I:'

figure 1 c'l:plains how the engine \\orks. This
..... ill be helpful when troubleshooting or repair
ing your engine.

SERVICING ENGINE IN fRAME

Many components can be sen iced while the
engine is mounted in the frame:

3. Cylinder head and camshafts

b. Cylinder and pislOns

c. Gearshift mechanism

d. Clutch

t'. Carburetors
f. Slarter motor and gears

g. A!lcrnator and electrical syStems

It is recommended lhat prior to engine
removal and disassembly the majority of parts
be remo\ed from the engine while il is in the
frame. By doing 50 il "" ill reduce the \\e;ght of
the engine considerably and make engine
removal easier and safer.

ENGINE

Remo¥ul/l nslallalion

I. Place the bike on the cClllersland; remove
the right- and left-hand side covers (Fi~llre 2).
and accessories such as fairings and crash bars.

2. Remove the seat and disconnect the ballery
negative lead,
3. Remove the rear boh (A. Figure 3) securing
the fuel tank. Disconnect the fuel gauge eke
(rical eonneClOr (B. Figurl' 3).

4. Turn bOlh fuel shutoff valves to the 0 __ or
RES position. Lifl up on the rear of the tank and
remove the fuel lines lO the carburetors and
vacuum lines lO the intake manifolds.

5. Pull the fuel tank to the rear and remove it.

6. Drain the engine oil as described under
Changing Oil ond Filter in Chapter Three.

7. Disconnect the spark plug wires and lie them
upouloflheway.
8. Remove the e'(hallst system as described
under £"hallst System Remo\'olllnsto/lation in
Chapter Si'(.

CHAPTER FOUR
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9. Remme the foot pegs as described under
Foo/peg Remol'ulllnSllJllu(ion In Chapter
Ele\cn.

10. Loosen the elUleh cable at the hand grip.

II. Remme the 2 screws (Figure 4) securing the
clutch release mechanism cover and remo\c il.

12. Straighten out the retaining clip (A. Fig
ure 5). push up on the release arm (B. Figure 5)
and femme the cable from the arm. Remo\c
the cable from the side co\er.

13. Remo\c the carburcror asscmbh as described
under Carburetor RemoI'QllflSlallullOfl in ChaptfT
SU.

14. Rcmo\c the e1cclricallcad.. from the aher
!lalQr to the electrical connector (l'ij!.ure 6).

15. RemOH" the cylinder head and cylinder as
described under Cylinder RemOWll 'nstallalion
in this chapter.

16. Remo\c the ignition advance assembly as
described under Ign;lion Ad"anCt' Remo\'Ol/
Installation in Chapler Seven.

17. Remove Ihe gearshifl mechanism as
described under Shift Mechanism Remo\'all
Installation in Chapler Fi\e.

18. Remove the 3 bolts (l-"igurt 7) securing the
starter malar cover and remove it.

19. Carefully pull the motor 10 lhe left and
disengage the gears.

20. Pull back on the rubber bOOI and discon
nect the eleclrical wire (Figurt' 8) from lhe
mOlor and remove, he mOtor.
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21. Remo\c the dutch assembly as dC5'ribcd
under Clmch RemOI'ulltllstullul;ofl in Chapler
Fhe.
22. Rcmo'C' the l'oil spring retainer on the
fronl of the dri\(: shaft coupling rubber boo!.

23. Pull back the rubber boot and femo\(: the
four bolt~ (;\. Fi~un' 9) securing the drhe shaft
coupling.

!'OTE: IIQI'f!tUl aSSlstunt opp/)' Ihe rror

brut,. to ANI' /hf.' 'ihufl from turmng.

2... RcmoH: the engine ground strap (B. Fig
ure 9).

CHAPTER FOUR

25. Ta~c a linal look all o,>cr the engine to
make sure ewrything has b('Cn disconnected.

NOTI:: Plu('(' wooden blocks under the
cronkC/JW! 10 $1I11POrl flu- f'ngtnt' oflt'r

mOI/lI1l"~bullS hUl'f.' be1'n femol'ffl.

26. Loosen all engine mounting bolts one 10

'''0 lurm only. Remme the fron( upper
through bolt (A••'igure 10) from the right-hand
side. Rcmo\c the 2: lo\\er boilS and nuts (B.
."igure 10). Remme lhe bolts (C. figurt' 10)
securing the engine mounting bracketS to Ihe
frame and remo\e them.
27. Wilhdrau lhe rear through bolt (Figurt' 11)
from lhe right"hand side.
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28. I-Ia\'~' an asSi~tanl help you Temme the
engine from the rramc through the right-hand
~idc.

29. In~lall by rc\crsing the removal sleps.

NOTE: Dill' f(} III(' w('If~JII uf Ihe CUIII~

pfeIl' cl/~lfIew)('mb!y 1/ IS SIIKi,WI"//'d Ilia!

(/1/ cumpof/l.'ll/f> remOl'cd 1/1 the pre
('ed,,/!! /lron'dlffe be lefl of! /lmi! Ihe
j"rulIJ,;('OW? (lf/d mffldle gear ussemfJIy afe

reil1\/u/{ed [fill) IlJe frame. Ifyou t'l1/JU\'('
/(J il/~I(l/l {/ cOli/pINed ('11~i/l('assl'mb(v i/
felfli/reS (l minimum of Iliree people. II
/III/I! he /IIswllclJ ifllu IIU' frame from
Ihe flxltt-hlllld side UI/(I tile oil jiller
hOIl\III!lIll/l~1hc' rI'II101'('(/.

30. After the cngillc is positioned correclly, in
stall the rear through-boh from the right-hand
side and inSlall the 2 front bollS and plates.
Slart the rHllS but do nO/ righIi'll !lOW,

31. Install the 4 bolts securing the drive shaft
coupling and tighten them evenly in two stages
to 79 ft.-lb. (110 N.m).

32. Tighten lhe front and rear through-bolt
ntm to 72 ft.-lb. (100 N-m) and lhe front
mOllllling bracket~ and lower mOlll11ing boll~

and nuts 1048 ft.-lb. (67 N-m).

33. Fill the crankcase with the recommended
type and quantity of engine oil. Refer to
Chapter Three.
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34. Start the engine and check for leaks.

CYUNI)ER HEAl)

Rcmo\'al

The cylinder head can be removed with the
engine in the frame.

I. Place the bike on the centerstand; remove
the right- and left-hand side covers, and ac- 4
cessories such as fairings and crash bars.

2. Remove Ihe seat and disconnel.'t the battery
negative led.

3. Disconnect the spark plug wires (.-igurc 12)
and tic them up and out of the way.

4. Remove the rear boll (A .•-igure 13) securing
the fuel tank. Disconnect the fuel gauge elec
trical connector (B. f"igure 13).

5. Turn both fuel shutoff valves 10 the or-: or
RES position.

6. Lift up on the rear of the tank and remove
the fuel1ines to the carburetors and the vacuum
lines to the intake manifolds (Figure 14).

7. Pull the fuel tank to the rear and remove it.

8. Remove the exhaust system as described
under c"xlwllst System RemOl'alllnstallariofl in
ChapterSix.

9. Remove the carburetor assembly as de
scribed under Carburetor Assembly Removal!
Instal/urion in Chapler Six.
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10. Remove lhe 20 Allen bolls (l-igure 15)
securing the cam co\er and remove it and (he
gasket.
11. Remove the 2 Allen bolts (Figure 16) secur
ing the cam lcnsioner and remo\c il.

12. Remme lhe ignition cmer (.·igur~ 17) and
rOlate the crankshaft clockwise \\ith a 19mm
wrench on the nut (Figure 18) until the No. I
cylinder (len-hand side) is 3t tOp dead center
(TOe) on the compression Siroke.

NOTE; Th(' cylmder is 01 TtX ....hen the
"r' murk on fht' w1/I"g plait' aligns
...."h the stOlionury pointer (Figur, 19)
and both l'ulr~ af' romplelt'f)' dOSffl
on the romp'~lof/ strokt' (com loINs
olfboth \'01\'(' II/ff'f'S).

13. Remove the cam chain guide (A. Fig
ure 20).

14. Remove the 2 c'l:poscd cam sprocket bolts
(8. Figure 20).
IS. Rotate the engine 180 0 clockwise and
removc the 2 remaining sprocket bolts. Do 1/01

rOlalp eilher cum.

CAUTION
Severe dolt/age can be caused 10 Ihe
colt/s. I'ulves. cylinder head ul1(l p'SIOnS
If Ihe {"alliS ure rOlaled a/ler Ihe sprockel
boilS hUl'e been rell/ol'ell.

16. Slide the cam sprockcts to the right (Fig
ure 2 t) off the cam shoulders.

17. Remove all nuts. nat washers and bearing
caps (."igure 21). The bearing caps must be
loosened. then removed. working from the
center toward the outside in the following
order: No.3. 4. 2. 5. I.

NOTE: The bearing cups are numbered
1-5/rom If!/I 10 rlghl. und .....ith at/ I (it/
lake) or £ (exhausl).

18. Carefully lift out thc cams. onc at a timc
(Figure 22).

NOTE: P/a« a long scrt''''drm'r or
Slmi/ar 100/ under Ihe cum cham (Fi,
"re 1J) 10 prt'\'erll thechamjromjallmg
mlo the crankcase.

CHAPTER FOUR
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19. Remove the upper and lower union bolls
(figure 24) securing the oil pipe and remove il.
NOlI,' the location of the copper \\ashers - do
!lOllose them.

20. Remove the vahe lifters and pads at this
time 10 avoid the accidemal mi,< up if they
should come out .... hile remo\ing the head.
Remove them one cylinder at a time \\ilh a suc
tion cup 1001 (Figurt' 25) and place lhem into a
container (like an egg carton, see Figure 26)
marked .... ilh the specific cylinder and intake

CHAPTER FOUR

and exhausi. No.1 cylinder is on the left-hand
side.

CAUTION
The /ijft'rs mliSI Iw reltlstoflW mfO their
orlgmol C'ylmder poSl/ions upon
o5St'mbl)'.

21. Remo...e the 14 cylinder head nuts and
washers. Loosen all nuts %(urn in the ~uence

••

•

®
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shown in figure 27. Do nOl forget the No. 13
nUl (Figure 28) and No. 14 nUl (Figure 29)
under the fronl and rear of the head.

22. Loosen the head by lapping around the
perimeler with a rubber or plastic mallci. If
necessary. genlly pry the head loose \\ilh a
broad-lipped screwdriver only in the ribbed
areas of lhe l'ios.

CAUTION
Remember the cooling jim afe fragile
and moy be damaged if IOPpnJ Qr pry~
on (00 hurd. N'I'l'f /lSi! a mela' hammer.

'OTE: Some,mlf!S II 1$ {JOSSlble- to
loosen the head with engine romprl!S
s;on. Rotoll' the engm4! with the
kickswffl'f (makt' SUft' the spark plugs
(lff! i1/S1Qfled bUI 'he Wlfl!S afe nOI at

(ached). As the plSlons reach TOC on fhf'
compression stroke, they ....'11 pop the
htYId foose.

23. Remove the head by pulling straight up and
off the cylinder studs. Tie the C3m chain up to
the frame with a piece of wire (A. Figure 30).
Place a clean shop rag into the cam chain open·
ing in the cylinder (B. Hgure 30) to prevent the
entry of foreign matter.

Inspection

I. Remove all traces of gasket from head and
cylinder mating surface.

2. Without removing the valves. remove all
carbon deposits from the combustion chambers
with a wire brush. A blunt screwdriver or chisel
may be used if care is taken not to damage the
head. valves. and spark plug threads.

3. After all carbon is removed from combus
lion chambers and valve intake and exhaust
POrtS, clean the entire head in solvent.

4. Clean away all carbon on the piston crowns.
Do not remove carbon ridge at the top of the
cylinder bore.

5. Check for cracks in the combustion chamber
and exhaust ports. A cracked head must be
replaced.

6. After the head has been thoroughly cleaned.
place a straightedge across lhe gasket surface at
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several poims (l'igure J I). Measure warp by in
serting a feeler gauge between the straightedge
and cylinder head 31 each location. There
should be no warpage; if a small amoum is pre
sent. it can be resurfaced by a Yamaha dealer or
qualified machine shop.

7. Check the cam cover mating surface using
the procedure in Su~p 6. There should be no
warpage.

8. Check the condition of the val ... es and valve
guides as described under Vah'(' and Volw'
Components in this chapter.

9. Check condition of the end seals (."igur!': 32).
Make sure they fit tight: if not. replace them.

Installalion

I. InSlall a ne\\ head gasket (A••'igurt' 33).

2. Install a nt'w cam chain cavity seal with the
labs (B. Figure 33) facing down.
3. Install the locating dowels (l'igure 34) on the
2 rear outside sluds.

4. Rotate the engine: until No. I cylinder (Ieft
hand side) is al top dead center (me).

NOTE: Thr cylmdrr IS at TI>C whrrr Ihr
"T" mark Qn Ihr wiling plaIr aligns
wuh Ihe stalionary pomtrr (Figurt 35)
and Ihr plslon is al ;IS IlpJH!rmOSI point
oj Iral'rl,

5. Carefully slide the cylinder head over the
studs and OntO the cylinder,

®

I. Strlilllledle
2. fulet "ule

CHAPTER FOUR
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II. Lubricatc all cam bearing surfaces in the
cylinder head (figure 36) and bearing caps y, ith
assembly oil.

12. Make ~ure the o. I cylinder i~ still al IIX
as SCt up in Step 4.

13. Slide the cam chain ~prod.cls Onto each
cam and install the exhaust cam (I '\) and intake
cam (I"') through the cam chain. Rcfcr to the
identilication marks (fiJ!ure 31) caSl into them
Be sure to inslall the exhauSI cam to\\ard Ihe
front of the bike.

NOTE: Install tile CUItl.s Mllh the
sprocket flanges /Q .....urd Ihe f('lt-hund
sidl' und till' sprocl.ets on tht> rl~ht-llund

sull' (Figur, 38).

NOTE: Thpy II/llSl hI! /fISfufff'(! 11/10 their
ongll/ul posilions (Figurr 161 us re
mOI'ed If/ Sfl'P 10 III tllr relllQI'ul w
qUl'l/N!.

./,r:.

.'
r~

6. Light!} oil the stud threads and inswlllhc 12
\~ashers and acorn nut~; lighten ringer-tight 011
ly.

7. In<,lall lhe 2 nutS and \\3shers under the
from and rear of the head. Sec Fi~ures 28
and 29.

8. Tighten all 12 upper acorn nulS in the se
quence sho\\11 in "'igure 27. in 2 slages. In the
first Slage. tighten them 10 11 fl.-lb. (15 N-m)
and in the ~ccond 10 15 ft.-lb. (34 Nem).
Tighten the lo\\cr nUIS to 7 fl.-lb. (9 Nem) and
then to 1... 5 ft.-lb. (20 lem).

9. loslalllhe oil deli\ery pipe. Install OC\\ cop
per "asher.. and make sure the)' are placed on
each ,ide of each end of the pipe. The larger
bolt \\ IIh the dished head is 10 be installed al the
lOp. Tighten the bolls to I·U ft.-lb. (20 N-m).

10.lmlalllhc\aheliftcniiandpads.

ENGINE
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14. Temporarily posHlon both (:ams in the
head so thai the dot on the cam boss. nexi 10

the ccmer cam bearing cap. is almost slraighl
up.
15. Inslall the intake cam bearing caps.
washers. and nlllS in the correct number se
quence. From left 10 right (intake cam): II, 12.
13, 14. and 15 with the arrows poinling 10 the
right (t·ill.ure 39). Tighten the nulS only linger
light.

NOTI:: Be 5ure /0 ins/all fhe 1 focU/IIIK
dowels on Ihe cnller bearing cup (No. J)

s/llds prior 10 i,1S/ulling Ille cop.

CAUTION
The bearing cups mUSI be ;nslOffl'l! cor
fee/ly us they were mUlched Qnd ma
chmnJ together with Ihe cylinder head
at Ihe lime ojtt/aflll!uc""e.

•

CHAPTER FOUR

16. Repeat Step 15 for the exhaust cam. Make
sure the bearing caps are installed in the correct
sequence. From left to right (exhaust cam): E I.
E2. E3. E4. and ES.

NOTE: Don'/ lorge/ to "utall the 1
foculmg dowels on the center bNrm~

t:'apsttlds.

17. Tighten the nuts working from the center
toward the oUlside in the follo\\ing order: No.
3.4.2. S. and I for both cams. Tighten the nuts
gradually in 2 stages to a final torque of 7.2 ft.
lb. (10 N-m).
18. Carefully rotate each cant slightly. with an
open end wrench. until the dOl on the cam
aligns with the arrow (A, figure 40) on the
center bearing cap.
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CAUTIO
Lxtri'me cure must IN wkt'f/ when
r()lU/m~ the cam uSing the ht>x shoulder
(B. lilu" 40) on each com. Muke sure
the iJ/Nn end ....rench does "Of come in
,"ontU("/ 'K'lfh the c:yfmdt>f head as It may

IraClllff' i/o Also do '101 fa/aft! I.'lthu

,'am mOfe than / /8 lurn or \'ufl'e5 und
PlStOffS may be damaged.

19. Carefully 1ifl the cam chain off the inlakc
cam ~prockc\. Make sure il properly engages
with lhe sprocket on the crankshaft. Align the
holc~ in lhe sprocket with the holes in lhe cam
flange. Pull up on the chain to remove any
slack and place the chain onto the sprocke\.

20. Repeal for lhe exhaust cam.

21. Hold onto each sprocket and chain and
place them up ontO the shoulder on each cam.

69

Maintain tension on the cam chain between the
crankshaft and intake com sprockel. Slightly
rota Ie Ihe sprockets 10 align them \\ith the boh
holes_

NOTE: Makr sure that Ihi> cam cholfl
rollrr5 orr an/rrt>d IfI bolh Ihe/ronl and
rear chalfl trnsioner slip/Wr5 /oculrd IfI

the c)'llfIderchalfl cavily.

22. Inslal1 one bolt into the intake cam
sprockel. only finger-tight at this time.

CAUTION
Tile cam sprocket boIlS are s/Jt'dally
hardened shoulder bolts. Use ollly these
sped/it>d for this olle: subS/IIlI/ioll of
boIlS 0/ lesser qUa/ill' lIIoy ('Ollse sel'ere
engille damage if they break or ...ork
loose.

23 Push in on the cam chain with your finger
(Figure 41) through Ihe lensioner hole in Ihe
cylinder. This will help align Ihe boh hole in the
exhaust sprocket (Figure 42). InSl311 one bolt;
Stt CAUTIO'" arler Slep 22.

24. ROl3te the crankshaft clockwise ("'igu~ 43)
approximately 45° and align the "C" mark on
Ihe timing plate \\ilh the fixed pointer (Fig
ure 44).

25. Loosen the cam chain tensioner holding
bolt. compress the tensioner and tighten the
boh to lock it in the retracted position.

26. Push in again on the chain with your finger
to make sure lhe chain is properly scaled.

27. Install the cam chain tensioncr with a ncw
gaskct (.-igurc 45). Tighlcn thc 2 bolts 10 7,5 ft,
lb. (10 N°m).
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28. Loosen the holding bolt on the chain len
sioner. There should be an audible click as the
tensioner is released and comes in contact with
the chain. Make sure it does move into the
chain: if nOlo remo\c it and correct any bind
ing. Tighten the holding boh (0 4.3 ft.-lb.
(6 N.m)and the locknut 106.5 ft.-lb. (9 N-m).

29. Rotale the crankshan clockwise (Figure 43)
2 complete rotations and align the "T" mark
on the timing plate with the fixed pointer
(figure 35). Check the alignment of the dot on
both cams to the arro~ on the center caps
(figure 46).

CAUTION
If 'hI"" is urlY blndmg whIle rOfO/lng ,he
crankshaft. stop. De,,.,mmf' 'hI' rouse
/wloTt! proceffimg.

If on,. or both CQms ar,. mlso/Igned
when the "T" murk is aligned.
disussembl,. and ,ePNI Steps /8·18 "mil
all thr" alignments are rorrf"C'l. This
alignment IS absolutely nl'Cl'ssar)' for
corrl'Ct \'o/ve WIling und to p(('\'e1/f ex
pensive damage to the p,stons and \'o{I'e
tram.

30. Rotate the crankshaft clockwise and install
the 2 remaining cain sprocket bolts and lighten
to 14.5 fl.-lb. (20 N-m).
31. Install the cain chain guide (figure 47).

32. Make sure the end seals arc in place (fig
lire 48).

33. Continue installation by reversing Cylinder
I-Ie(td Remova/. Steps 1-10.

34. Adjust the valves as described under Valve
Adjllslment in Chapter Three.

35. Start the engine and check for leaks.

CHAPTER FOUR

VALV,," AND VALVE COMPONENTS

Refer to "'igure 49 for this procedure.

1. Remove Ihe cylinder head as described
under Cylinder l-lead Removalin this chapter.

2. RemO\e the \alve lifters and adjuslment
pads.
3. Compress springs with a \'alve spring com
pression tool (figure 50): remove the valve
keepers and release compression.

NOTE: To pl'('\'f'nf scrotchmg thf' /l1"..r
C(lI'ity "'·o//s. "'rap thf' s."loCf! of the
1'01\'(' I'("'IOI'O{ tool "'Ith mosklng to~

(Figure 5//.

4. Remo..e Ihe \'ahe spring caps. springs. and
vahes (fiJeurt 52).
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VALVE ASSEMBLY

I Adjustef plId
2: Valve lifter
3. Keepers
4 Spring collar
5' Inner spring
6: Ouler sprin2
7. Seat

8. Oil seal. k and exhaust9. Valve-mla e
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Debun

VaM stem

CAUTION
Remo\'f! any burrs from the \'0/\'(' stt'm
groo\'n be/ore removing thf! \'oh'('

(Figure 53). Olheno'ise the \'oh'(' guides
will twdamagnJ.

Inspection

I. Clean valves with a wire brush and solven!.
2. Inspect the contact surface of each valve for
burning (Figure 54), Minor roughness and
pitting can be removed by lapping the valve as
described under Va/I'e Lapping in Ihis chapter.
Excessive unevenness to the cOntacl surface is
an indication thai the valve is nol serviceable.
The conlacl surface of the valve may be
ground on a valve grinding machine, bUI it is
best to replace a burned or damaged valve with
a new one.
3. Inspect the valve stems for wear and
roughness and measure the vertical runout of
the valve stem as shown in Figure 55. The
runout shOUld not exceed 0.0012 in.
(O.OJmm).
4. Measure valve stems for wear (Figure 56).
Compare with specifications in Table I at the
end of the chapter.
5. Remove all carbon and varnish from the
valve guides with a stifTspiral wire brush.
6. Insert each valve in its guide. Hold the
valve just slightly off its seat and rock it
sideways. If it rocks more than slightly, the
guide is probably worn and should be replaced.
As a final check, lake the head to a dealer and
have the valve guides measured.

7. Measure the valve spring heights with a
vernier caliper (Figure 51). All should be of
length specified in Table 1 with no bends or
other distortion. Replace defective springs.
8. Measure the tilt of all valve springs as
shown in Figure 58. Compare with
specifications shown in Table I.
9. Check the valve spring retainer and valve
keepers. If they are in good condition, they
may be reused.
10. Inspect valve seats. If worn or burned,
they must be reconditioned. This could be
performed by your dealer or local machine
shop, although the procedure is described later
in this section. Seats and valves in near-perfect
condition can be reconditioned by lapping with
fine carborundum paste. Lapping, however, is
always inferior to precision grinding.
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Imlalhllinn

I. Coal the \ahe ,tems \\111l molybdenum
disulphidc p.NC ;111d imerl 11110 cylinder head.

2. ln~tall hallom ..pring retainers and new
seal!>.

3. Insl:lll "'31\c ~prings \\itll the narrow pilch
end (l'lld \\lth coils c10SC~1 together) facing the
head, and in'tall upper \alve spring retainers.

4. Push down on upper valve spring retainers
\\ith the \ahe spring compressor and install
\3lve keepers.

Vah (' (;uide Kt.'pl:lI:t'IIlt'nl

When guides are "om so that there is ex
cessi\c stem-lo-guide clearance or 'ahe lip
ping, they must be replaced. Replace all. even if
only one i'i "'om. This job should only be done
b) a ... amaha dealer as special lools are re
quired.

Valve Seal Recondilionin~

This job is best left 10 your dealer or local
machine shop. They have the ~pedal equipment
and knowledge for this exacting job. YOll can
still save considerablC' money by removing the
cylinder head and taking jU5t the head to the
shop.

Val\'(' Lappin):

Valvc lapping is a simple operation which can
restore the valve seal without machining if the
amount of wear or distortion is not too great.

I. Coat the "ahe seating area in the head wilh
a lapping compound such as Carborundum or
Clover Brand.
2. In.sertlhe valve into the head.
3. Wet lhe suction cup of the lapping Slick
(figure 59) and stick il omo the head of the
valvc. Lap the vahe to the scat by rOlaling the
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lapping stick in both directions. Every 5 10 10
seconds. rOlate the valve 180" in the seat, con
tinue lapping until the COnlae! surfaces of the
valve and the valve scat are a uniform grey.
SlOP as soon ;,ts they are, to avoid removing 100
much material.
4. Thoroughly clean the \ahes and cylinder
head in soh en! to remove all grinding com
pound. Any compound left on the \alves or the
cylinder head "ill cnd up in the engine and .... ill
cause damage.

After the lapping has b«n completed and the
valve assemblies ha... e been reinstalled inlo the
head the valve sral :;hould be tested. Check the
seal of each valve by pouring sohen! ln10 each
of the intake and exhaust portS. There should
be no leakage past the seat. If nuid leaks past
any of the sc,us. disassemble thai valve
assembly and repeat the lapping procedure until
there is no leakage.

Vain Urll'rs and I)ads

Inspect the sides of the lifter body for
scratches and scoring. If it is damaged in any
way. inspect the lifter cavity in the cylinder
head in which it tra\c1s. If the damage is severe
the cylinder head may have to be replaced. The
lifter will also have to be replaced.

Check the top ridge that retains the lifter
pad. Make sure the pad seats correctly into the
recess but is nOt too loose. Replace any parts as
necessary.

®

CHAPTER FOUR

CAUTION
The It/ters and puds 1111151 be reins/oiled
into Ihelr of/smal ('yllntler positions
upon assembly. Refer to CJ'lind~r lI~ad

R~mol'tJ1 Step No. 10 m thiS chapin.

CAMSUA""S

Remonl/l nSlallalion

The camshafts can be remo\ed with the
engine in the frame.

®
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1. Place the bike on the ccntcr~tand. Remo\e
the right- and left-hand side co\'cr~. and ac
cessories such 35 fairings and crash bars.
2. Remo\c the seat and disconnect the battery
negalive lead (Figure 60).

3. Disconnccllhe spark plug .... ires and I;C them
upoulofthe .... ay.

4. Remove the rear bolt 'iccuring the fuel lank.
Disconnect the fuel gauge electrical connector.

5. Turn both fuel shutoff ... ahcs 10 Ihe 0'" or
RES position.

6. Lift up on the rear of the mnl. and remove
the fuel lines to the carburetor and 10 the intake
manifolds.
7. Pullthc lank 10 the rear and rc~mo\e it.
8. Remove the 20 Allen bolts (Figure 61) secur
ing the cam co\er and femo\C il and the gasket.

9. Remo\c lhe 2 Allen bolts (Figure 62) secur
ing the cam tensioner and rcmo\cil.

10. Remove lhe ignition co\er (Fi2ure 63) and
rOlale the crankshafl c1ock\loise \\ith a 19mm
wrench on Ihe nul (A, Fi"ure 64) untillhe o. I
cylinder (left-hand side) is al lOp dead center
(TOe) on the compression stroke,

NOTE: Figures 61-69 art' .{flOwn wllh
tile t'xhallSI syslelll alld rorbllfelOr
assembly remOl'e(/. IllS lIut nel.'essary to
felllUl'e Iltelll for this IJrUl-erlure,

NOTE: TJlt' c)'{III(I('f IS 01 IIX wlrell I/u.'
"r" lIIark Of! lire III/Illig IJ{al(' aligns
Wifh Ihe S/uIIl,Jflury pOlllfer m, fig
ure 64) alld boO, \'all'j'S' are cUl/lp{(;'/ely
dosed 011 lire ('OllllJrj'SSlOfI s/roke (C/JIII

lob¥s off both \'II{I'I' (I/Ien).

II. Remove Ihe cam chain guide (A, Fig
ure 65),

12. Remove lhe 2 e'(po~cd cam ~prockct bolts
(B, Figure 65),

13, Rotate the engine 180" dockll'ist.' and
remove the 2 remaining sprockel bolls, Do liar
rOlale eUher com.

CAUTION
&n'ft' dUll/aile can Iw ('lIust'd 10 /he
cams, ~·ah-t'S. qlmder heutl. ami pIStons
if the call/S art' rO//l/('(1 uflt'r tilt' ~/JfOC"t'I
boilS hal'(' bHn remol'M
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14. Slide the cam sprockcls to the right ("-ig
ure 66) off the C3m shoulders.

I S. Remove all nuts, nat washers. and bearing
caps (Figure 61). The bearing caps must be
loosened. then removed. working from the
center toward the OUlSide in the following
order: No.3. 4. 2. S. I.

NOTE: Th~ /warmg cops ar, IIlllnfJerw
1-5 from ,,/t 10 fight. and ....lIh un 1 (in
lokl') or £ r(>xhullsIJ.

CHAPTER FOUR

16. Carefully 1ifl QUI the cams. one at a lime
(.'iguTe 68).

NOTE: Til' up tht' cham fO the frame
...."h u plt'N of ....ire (Figu" 69) 10 pre
I'pm 1/ from/uffing mto Ihf' crankeDSf'.

17. Place a clean shop cloth into the cam chain
cavilY to pre"enl the entry of foreign mailer.
18. Inslallihe camshaflS. Perform Steps 11-35.
Cylinder Head Ins/ullaNo1/ in this chapter.
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CamshafllnspeClion

I. Check the bearing journals for ",car and
scoring (l--igun·10).

2. Check cam lobes for \\ caf. The lobes should
nOl be scored and the edges should be square.
Slight damage may be rClnmcd with a silicon
carbide oilstone. Use No. 100-120 grit initially,
then polish'" ith a No. 280-320 grit.

3. Even though the cam lobe surface appears to
be satisfactory. with no visible signs of "'car,
they must be measured'" ilh a micrometer as
shown in Figure 71. Replace the shafl(s) if worn
beyond the service limits (mcasuremcnls less
than those gi\cn in Table 1).

4. Check the bearing bores in the cylinder head
and bearing caps. They should not be scored or
excessively worn.

5. Inspect the sprockets for \\car. replace if
necessary.
6. Check the condition of the chain guide
(figure 12). Ir it ;s "orn or disinlegrating il
must be replaced. This may indicate a "orn
chain or improper chain adjustment.

Camshafl Hearing Clearance

This procedure require,; the usc or a
Plastigagc SCI.

I. Rotate the engine unlil No. I cylinder (Iert
hand side) is al top dead center (ILX).

NOTE: The cylmdN IS al Tot wlren the
"1"" mark on lire timing IJ/ale aligns
with the statiolla,y poillll.'r (!"igure 7Jj
and lire !Jiston ;s 01 liS I/ppermosl point
ojtro\·el.

®

®
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2. Install both cams inlo position in the head
without the chain sprockeu seated on the cam
shoulders.

NOTE: Position them so that the dOl on
the cam boss, next to the unte, com
twor;"g cop, ;s almost SIrQlghl up.

3. Place a strip of Plasligage between the cam
and cam bearing cap, lengthwise with the cam,
as shown in Figurt' 14.

4. Install the cam bearing caps in the correct
number sequence. From lert 10 right: EI·5 (ex·
hallsl cam) and 11·5 (intake cam) wilh the ar·
rows pointing toward the right-hand side
(figure 15).

5. Install all nat washers and OllIS 10 the studs
and lighlen them working from the center
toward the outside in the following order: No.
3.4,2.5. and I for both cams. Tighlen the nUls
gradually in 2 stages to a final torque of 7.2 ft.
lb. (I0N.m).

OTE: Do not rota(,. ,."h,.r cum ".."h
'hI' Pfasflgag,. mat,.rial in pfacr.

6. Remove the bearing caps in the reverse order
they were installed.
7. Measure the width of the flatlened
Plastigage according to manufacturer's instruc
tions (Figure 16).
8. If the clearance exceeds the wear limil in
Table I, measure the cam bearing journals with
a micrometcr and compare to the wear limilS in
Tabll' I. If the cam bearing is less lhan the
dimension specified, replace thc cam. If the
cam is within specifictions. thc cylinder head
must be replaced.

Chain Guide

Check the condition of the top surface of the
guide. If it is worn or disintegrating it must be
replaced. This may indicale a worn chain or im
proper chain adjustment.

If its condition is very bad, check the condi
tion of the twO venical chain tensioner slippers
by looking into Ihe chain cavit)' with a
flashlight. If lhey look bad they should be
replaced.

Remove the cylinder as described under
Cylinder Removal in this chapter. Remove the 4

CHAPTER FOUR
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bolts and washers (I'"igure 77) securing the
assembly and remove II. Inspect the condition
carefully of all parts (Figure 18) after removal
and replace if necessary.

Camshafl Chain Replaccmenl

The chain is continuous wilh no master link.
In order (0 replace the chain il is necessary to
split the crankcase halves. Refer to Crankcase
Disassembly in lhis chapter.

CYLINDER

Removal

I. Remove the cylinder head as described
under Cylinder Head RemOWI/lfnsrallolioll in
this chapter.

2. Remove the head gasket (A .•'igure 79), cam
chain cavity seal, and 2 locating dowels
(8, l'igure 79).

3. Loosen the cylinder by tapping around the
perimeter with a rubber or plastic mallet. If
necessary. geflfly pry the cylinder loose with a
broad-tipped screwdriver only in the area of the
2 pry points (Figure 80).

CAUTION
Remember l'Oofing [ins ure [ragile und
may be damaged If tapped or pry{'(1 011

100 hard. Do 1101 lise a metal hammer.
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4. Pull the cylinder S1faighl up and off the
pistons and cylinder siuds.

NOTE: /J(> 511f/' 10 4et!p the cum "hom
"""..d IIf} f(} prel'f'nI II from fa/fmg mto

,he le/t.hund rfu"knuf' ('o\'er fA. ng
UTe 8 /).

5. Inslall a pislOn holding fhlUrc under the 2
pistons (Il. Fi~urt' 81) protruding OUI of the
crankcase opening.

NOTE: Thf'~ jiXlUfN ma)' be pllT

chasnJ or homemade of .....()()(/. SN>
figure 81 for d/ftlMSIOns.

Inspectiun

I. Measure the cylinder bores. \\ilh a qlindcr
gauge (Figure 83) or inside micrometer al the
points shown in f'igure 84.

2. Measure in 2 axes - in line \\ith the \Hisl

pin and at 90° to the pin. If the taper or out-of
round is grealer than O-lXI04 in. (0.01 mm), the
cylinders must be rcbored 10 the nexi oversize
and new pistons and rings installed. Rebore all
cylinders e,en Ihough only one may be faull}'.

NOTE: The new p'!i/Qns should be ob
lamed first before Ihe cylmders are
borf.'d so thai P'StOIiS can be mNsured;
slighllllanufacfllrmg tolerances must be
IUken mlO aCCOlI/lt 10 determllle the m'
ilia/ ~Ize and Ille lO'Qrkmg df'Urance.
PISfUfHo·('yfmtler dearance sllO/I/tl be
0.0016-0.0018 ill. (O.040-0.0·ljmm).

3. Check the cylinder walls for scratches; if evi
dent the cylinders should be rebored.

NOTE: The maximum wear limlf on a
(J'Under U 1.8J9 III. (71.6mm). Jf uny
.ylintJer is wom 10 thIS Jimil. Ihe
('yfmder ass(.",bly II//ISI be replaced.
Nel'er rebo,... a cyll!uJer If Ihe finished
rebore dlameler wi/l be thIS d,menslOlI
or larger,

Installation

I. Check Ihat the top surface of Ihe crankcase
and the bottom surface of the cylinder are clean
(Figurt' 85) prior (0 inslalling new gaskets,

2. Install a new cylinder base gasket tA, fig
urt' 86) to Ihe crankcase. Make sure all holes
align.

@2"4~."
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J. Install Ihe 2 localing do\\e1s (8. rigure 86)
onto the rear oUlside sluds.
~. Inslall a piston holding fhture under the 2
pistons prOiruding OUI of the crankcase (rig.
urII' 81).

5. Tie the ends of the cam chain lensioner slip
pers IOgelher wilh masking tape or "ire. Other·
\\ise the from one has a tendency to go into the
cam chain tensioner hole in the front of Ihe
cylinder.

6. Carefully install the cylinder onto thl'
cylinder studs (fo'igure 88) and slide il down over
the pistons. Lubricate cylinder bores and
pislons liberally wilh engille oil prior 10 inSlalla
tion.
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NOTE; Rotall' the crankshaft lin/if 1
pislOns are at TI)(': this will make tn

StoUot/on easier.

7. Compress each ring as it enlers the cylinder
either with your fingers or by using aircraft type
hose clamps (FigUft' 89) of appropriate
diameter.
8. Remove the pislOn holding fi..;lures and push
the cylinder all the way down (figure 90).

®

CHAPTER FOUR

CAUTION
Don', flgh/l'n Ihi' clamp an)' morl' thon
n«nsory /0 compress the rmgs, If the
,mgscan', slip through ('osily, thee/amp
may gouge the rmgs.

9. Remo\c the masking tape or "ire from the
cam chain tensioner slippers and inStall the
cylinder head as described under Cylinder Head
Ins(ollat;on in this chapter.

PISTONS ANI>
CONNECTING RODS

The pistons may be removed with the engine
in the frame by removing the cylinder head and
the cylinder. To remove the rods. the crankcase
has to split in order to gain access to the rod
bearing caps.

Pislon Removal

I. Remove the cylinder head and cylinder as
described under Cylinder RemO\'olll"Sfollat;on
in this chapter.
2. Lighlly mark top of the piston with a 1.2.3.
and 4 (Figure 91) so that they will be installed
into the correct cylinder. Remember No. I is on
the left-hand side.
3. Remove the top ring firSl by spreading the
ends with your thumbs JUSt enough to slide it up
over the piston ("'igure 92). Repeat for the rc~

maining rings.
4. Before removing the piston. hold the rod
tightly and rock piston as shown in .'igure 93.
Any rocking motion (do not confuse with the
normal sliding motion) indicates wear on the
wrist pin. rod bushing. pin bore. or more likely.
a combination of all three. Mark the piston.
pin. and rod so that they will be reassembled
into the same set.
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_ ...........,pad NUl

p,ll't Washer

Thrucled rod

5. Remove the drclips from the wrist pin bores
(Figure 94). Wrap a clean shop cloth under the
pislon so thaI the clips \\ill nOi fall into the
crankcase.

6. Heal the pislon and pin with a small butane
lorch. The pin will probably drop right OUI. Ifit
doesn't. heal the piston 10 aOOm 14QoF (60°C).
i.e.• until it is 100 warm to touch, bUI not c\:·
cessively hot. If the pin is still dirficuh 10 push
OUI. use a homemade 1001 as shown in .·ig
ure 95.

®

® r' -'-
~

I ---_ ......-- .... ----- 1, ,, ,
-----t,.".r----

I I, I
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PiSlon Inspection

I. Carefully clean the carbon from the piston
crown with a chemical remover or with a soft
scraper (.'igurt 96). Do nO! remove or damage
the carbon ridge around the circumference of
the piston above the top ring. If the pistons.
rings. and cylinders are found to be dimen
sionally correct and can be reused. remo,-al of
the carbon ring from the lOpS of pistons or the
carbon ridges from the lOPS of cylinders will
promote excessi\c oil consumption.

WARNING
The roil pori/OtIS of ,hI' 0" scrope' can
bf' lorry sharp. 8.. rort>!ul,...hen handlmg
them 10 (lI'oid CUifin~f!'$.

CAUTIO
Do not "'Ire brush pISton skins.

2. Examine each ring grome for burrs, denied
edges. and wide .... ear. Pay panicular anemian
10 the lOP compression ring groove. as il usually
wears more than lhe 01 hers.

3. Measure piston-Io-cylinder clearance as de
scribed under PiSlOn Clearance in Ihis chapter.

4. If damage or wear indicate pislon replace
ment, select a new pislon as described under
Pisron Clearance in Ihis chapter.

5. Measure all pans marked in Slep 4 of the
PiSlOfl Removal procedure with a micromeler
and dial bore gauge 10 delermine which part or
parts are worn. Check againsl measuremellls
given in Table 1. Any machinist can do lhis for
you if you do nOl have micromelers. Replace
pis lon/pin sci as a unil if eilher or bOlh are
worn.

----- ------

CHAPTER FOUR
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Piston Size

Slandard

OverSIze 1

OverSIZe 2

OverSIZe J

OverSJze4

Table 3 PISTON AND RING SIZES

Piston Diameter

2.8130-2.8134,"
(71.45-71.46mm)

2.8248,".(7175mm)

2.8J46ln.(72.00mm)

2_8445In.(72 25mm)

2 8543 In (72 5Omm)

Compression Rinls·

00098 In (025mm)

00197," (OSOmm)

00295 In (0 75mm)

00394 In (1 OOmm)

·OverSlze number IS stamped on the top of the nng.
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Pisl4lo Clearance

I. Ma~c 'ure the pi~lon and cylinder walls are
clean and dr).

Z. Measure the imide diameter of the cylinder
bore al a point Y., in. (I3mm) from the upper
edge .... Hh a bore gauge (figure 91).

3. 1\'lc<lsurc the outside diameter of the piston
at a poinl . in. (IOmm) from the lower edge of
the pi~ton 90° to pislOn pin axis (FigUTt' 98).
Ched agaiml measurement ghen in Table I.
Refer to Tablt' 3 for pislOn oHnize numbers
and dimcn.,iOlls.

®

..
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Connecling Rod Removal

In order to remove the rods. the crankcase
has 10 be split. Refer to Crankcase Disassembly
in this chapter.

Connecting Rod Inspection

L Check each rod for obvious damage such as
cracks and burns (A. figure 99).

2. Check the pislOn pin bushing for wear or
scoring.
3. Take the rods to a machine shop and check
the alignmem ror twisting and bending.

4. Examine the bearing insertS (B. rigure 99)
ror wear. scoring. or burning. They are
reusable ir in good condition. Make a nOte or
the bearing size (ir any) stamped on the back or
the insert ir the bearing is to be discarded; a
previous o\\, ner may have used undersize bear
ings.

5. Check bearing clearance and connecting rod
side playas described under Connffting Rod
Bearing and Crankpin Inspection.

Connecting Rod Btllring lind
Crllnkpin Inspet'tion

Disassembly

1. Split crankcase as described under Crank
case Disassembly/Assembly in this chapter.

2. Remove the rods rrom crankshart ir not
already removed. Install bearing inserts in rod
and cap.

NOTE: Prior 10 disassembly. murk the
rods and COI}S. Number thl'''' I, 1. J.
an(1 4 SlUr/i"8 from the left.hand side.
The lef/·ha"d Sid!' rf'fers fO the engine as
it sils m the bike frallle - nOI a~' i/ sits
on your ~'orkbench.

CAUTION
If Ihe ofd bearings are rellsed, be Sllre
Ihat Ihey are Ins/ailed III/he" exat't
origmaf locations.

3. Wipe bearing insertS and crankpins clean.
Check again thai inserts and crankpins afe in
good condition.

4. Place a piece or Plasligage on one crank pin
parallel to the crankshaFt.
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5. Install rod cap and tighten nuts lO 28 ft.-lb.
(39 N-m).

CAUTION
Do not fOIOI(' cru"kjha!1 whill' Plusti
gugf"Stnp/u~.

CHAPTER FOUR

Example:

Connecling rod
and Cap No. 4

Crankshaft connecting
rod journal No. - 2

12. After new bearings hone been inslalled.
recheck c1carance 10 the c;pecifications gi\cn in
SICpS.
13. Repeat Steps 3·12 for Ihe Olhcr 3 cylinders.

14. Measure the inside diameter of Ihe small
ends of Ihe connecting rods \\ilh an inside dial
gaugc (Figurl' 102). Checl. against measure·
menlS ghen in Table I al the end of this
chaptcr.

6. Remove rod cap.

7. Measure width of nattened Plasligage ac
cording 10 the manufacturer's instructions.
Measure at both ends of the slrip. A difference
of 0.001 in. (O.025mm) or morc indicates a
tapered crankpin. indicating that the crank
shaft muSt be reground or replaced.

8. If the crankpin taper is within tolerance.
measure the bearing clearance .... ith the same
strip of Plasligage. Ney, bearing clearance
should be 0.0017-0.0025 in. (O.042-O.064mm).
Remove the Plasligage strips.
9. Ir the bearing clearance is greater than
specified. usc the follo.... i08 steps for ne.... bear
ing selection.
10. The connecting rods and caps are marked
wilh number 4, 5. or 6 (Figure 100). The
crankshaft is marked on Ihe lefl-hand counter
balancer with number I, 2. or 3 (Figure 101).
The group of 4 numbers relates 10 the crank
shafl connecling rod journals (Ihe group of 5
numbers relates 10 the crankshaft main bearing
journals; do nol refer 10 these 5 numbers).
II. To select Ihe proper bearing inseT! number
and color, subtracI Ihc crankshaft connccting
rod journal number from the connecting rod
and cap number.

ew bearing insert
No. and color 2 (blacl)

cc

()
cc

'I c
,----, Rod No. I

Rod !'to. 2• Rod No. J
Rod !'to. 4
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d bu hing pi t n
mblyoil.

TI
Be ure to install the correct pi ton onto
the ame rod fro/n which it wa re
moved, 0.1,2,3, or4.

On the final tightenin equence if a
torque of 24 ft. -lb. (33 In) i reached,
do not top until the final torque value
i achieved. If the ti htening is inter
rupted between 24-27 ft.-lb. (33-36

em), 100 en the nut to Ie than 24 ft.-
lb. (33 m), start again and tighten to
the final torque value.

17. Rotat the crank haft a couple of tim
make ur tearing are not too tight.

embl

1. e 0 e old ring i h a ring e pander tool
or b pr ad'ng the ring nd ith your thumb
and lifting the ring up enl ( · ).

2. Carefully remove all carbon from the ring
groove. In pect groove carefully for burr,
nick, r bra en and cracked land . R ndi-
tion or replace pi ton if n ary.

1.
and pi t

2. lace th pi ton ov r th connecting r d. f
au are reu ing the arne pi ton and conn ting

rod mat h the pi ton to th rod from hi h it
came a orient it in the am ay. a
the arro on the pi ton cr n i facing for ard
in the engin .

3. n rt th pi ton pin and tap it with a a tic
mallet until it tart into the conn ctin rod
bu hinge If it doe not lid ea il h at he
pi ton until it i too arm to touch but n t
ce 'vely hot (140° or 60° ). Cantin
drive th pi ton in hile holding the pi
that th rod doe not ha t ta e an h
Other i it may be b nt. ri e the pin in u til
it i centered in the rod. pin i ti I diffi u t t
in tall, u the homemad t 01 ( · ) bu
eliminat the piece of pip.

4. n tall ring a de cribed in tep - un r
Piston Rin Replacement.

ach conne t
are lac ed in

UTIO
!f the old bearing are reu ed, be sure
they are in tailed in their e act original
position.

E E

15. In ert the bearing hell int
ing rod and cap. ake ure th
plac carr ctly.

16. Lubricate the bearing and crankpin ith
mbly oil and in tall th rod. pply

molybdenum di ulfide grea e to the thread of
the connecting rd. In tall th ap and tighten
th ap n ts enl, in a coupl f tep to 2
ft.-lb. (39 em).
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9. ef r to a for mpr ion ri r-
ize number and dimen ion.

ta ron

1. Di connect th negati d from
the battery.

2. Remo e th left-hand ide of th
y tern a de ribed under hau t

Removal/Installation in hapter

. Remo e the bolt ring th ig tio
and remo e it.

4. Remove the llen b It ( · in
t e timing plate and rem it.
5. Rotate the eng' ne until the pr . ti
centrifugal advance m chani malign
lot on th pic -up oil plate
hi i n ce ary for r moval

plate.

6. emo e the 2 cre ur-
ing th advan e mechani m a nd
a efully let' ,ang do n.

7. Di connect the elec rical c".... ·,.,..oro.• " ..

r ) to th .gnition adva c m
located under the right-hand id 0 r.

ide clearance 0

7. ompa e

o : Install all rings with their mark
ing facing up.

3. hec end gap of each ring. 0 check ring,
in rt the ring into the bottom of the cylinder
bo e a d quare i wit the wal by tapping with
the p' ton. he ring ho I be in about X in.
(15 m). n ert a fee er gauge a hown in

. Compare gap with 1. If he
gap i mall r than pecifie hold a mall fil in
a vi e, grip the end of the ring with your
finger ,and enlarge the gap. ee · r 05.

4. 011 ach ring around it pi ton groo e a
hown in i r 6 to check for binding.

inor bind'ng may be c eaned up wit a fne
c i e.

7.

5. nstall oil ring in oil ring groove with a ring
e pander tool or pread the end ith your
thumb.

6. n tall 2 compre ion ring carefully with a
ring e pander tool or pread the nd ith y ur
thumbs.

8. i tribute ring gap around pi ton a hown
in . The impor ant thing i that the
ring gap are not aligned with each other when
in taIled.
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o J),

Oil ring
(lower rail)Top tinE
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8. Remove the electrical cable clips (A. Fig
ure 112) from the left·hand crankcase co\er and
rcmo\c the cable.

9. Disconncct the elecHieal "ire 10 the neutral
safety s"itch (8. figure 112). Remme the ad
\'ance mechanism assembly and electrical
harness.

OTE: Make a dra",'lng 0/ 'hi' rolllmg
of /hi' (,/OClrical cable so If \0'111 bl' in
stalled in IlIl' sume position,

10. Remove the cCIHrifugal advance mecha
nism (Fi~url' 113).

II. Inspect the condition of all components as
described under Ig"itioll Adwlf1ce Mechanism
in Chapler Seven.
12. Install by reversing these removal steps. Be
sure to align the pin (A. t'igure 114) on the
crankshart \\ill1 the nOich (B. figure 114) on
the centrifugal advance mechanism.

NOTE; Rotare the engme so thE' proj«
/Ion on Iht' ct'nlrlfl/gol odl'on('(' "'Khan
Ism (FilUrr 115) IS POSII/QllrtJ 0' Ihr 10
o 'dock positloll so Ihe pIck-lip plolr can
be mS/Q/fed.

13, Be sure to route the eleclrical wires in the
same location especially in the clips shown in
Figure 112.

CHAPTER FOUR
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109) to 14.514. Tighten the All n bo t ( ·
ft.-lb. (20 em).

6. emove the a ternator co eric '1 a mbly
and electrical cab e .

7. emove the bo t and wa her
ecur'ng the alterna or rotor.

his procedure i hown wit the ngine par
tially di a embled; it is not nece ary to
remove a y of he e component to p rform
this procedure.

Remove t a and both .de cov r .

2. Discon c the ba ery negative cable.

3. Remove t 2 hillips head cr (. -
re 1 6) securing he e ectrica panel in place.

4. Carefully pu I the forward edge 0 the panel
out and d' conn the a ternator electrical co 
nectors. The ield co·1 contain 2 wire - 1
brown a dIg n. he tator contai 4 re

ye Iowa d hite.

5. emove t e 5 len balts ( · Uf-

ing the alternator cover/ coil a embly.
Straighten the wir clamps ecuring the wo
e ectrical cabl in place.

OT : Do not remove the 3 lien bolt
( igure 11 ~ on the cover.



a : If nece ary use a trap wrench
~ igure 120) to keep the rotor from
turning while removing the bolt.

cre ina fly he pu ler ( i
it op. U a wrench on th puller a d tap on
the e d of i ith your hand or a p a t"c mallet
u i the rotor d" engage. emove the pul er
and rotor.

9. n ta 1 by re ring tee remo al tep.
ure h rotor bol to 47 ft.- . (65 m).

Kelmoval/lnSllall:aU(.n

1. emov the ngine rom t fra
de cribed under Engine Removal/In tal/tion i
the cha t r.

2. urn the engin up id a on th
war bench.

TO
If the cylinder and head have been
removed, place the en ine on blo k of
wood to protect the cylinder tud.

3. emove
ring h an a

o : Be sure 10 install a new gasket
(A, i ure 122) and install the 2/ocating
dowel (B, Figure 122). Install the cable
in the wire clamps (Figure J17)"

2 il ustrate t e oil flo through the
e tire engine. Oil pre ure' ppl"ed by t oi
pump, which is dr"ven by the gear on the
bac ide a he clutch a sembly.
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stall the electrical .....ire clip (fi~un' 125) in the
same location upon installation.

4. Remove the 3 screws (FigUTt' 126) securing
the pick·up screen and remo\c it.

5. Remo\c the 3 Allen bolls ('-igurt' 127) secur
ing the oil pump assembly and remove it.

NOTE: Do nOI loSt' the 1 lO<YItmg
dOK't'ls I/or the O·,m~ s~f on fhe
uUflAc/lsl'(A. f"ilurr 118}.

6. Install by rc\'crsing the removal sleps. noting
the folio" ing.
7. Make sure the Q-ring seal (Figure 129) is in
good condition: replace if necessary.

8. Pour some new engine oil into the opening
(Figure 130) of the oil pump 10 prime il. prior
10 iosl3l1iog the pic~·up screen assembly.

[
~ .. €

•
,.
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9. RcmO\'c the 6 screws (f'i~llr(' 131) securing
the barnc plates in the oil pan and remove
them. Thoroughly clean QUI the pan with sol
vent and dry wilh compressed air. Reinstall the
bafne plates. Make sure there is no solvem
residue Icft in the pan as it \\iII contaminate the
engilleoiL

10. Clean the pick-up screen with soh ell! and
dry with compressed air.

95

II. Remove all traces of old gasket material
from Ihc pan and lower crankcase.

12. Install a new pan gasket and inSlallthe pan.

OTE: Apply LoC/ill' LOf:k 'N' Seal to
the pull bolts prlQr 10 Irls/al/ullon.

Disassembly/I nspecl io nlAsSt'm bl)

Rder to ."igure 132 for this procedure.

1. Driven lur
2. Cover
3. Pin
4. Inner rotor Ind shift
5. Ouler rotor
6. Dowel
7. O·rin,
8. Spdn,
9. Driven lur cover

10. Reliel \'live plllnl.r
11. sattn housin(
12. sell
13. PIdl-up scrun

4

7
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1. Inspecllhe outer housing for cracks.

2. Remove the 2: Allen bolts (Figure 133) secur
ing the strainer cover and remo\(.' it.

3. Rcmo\(' the Allen boil (Figure 134) and
remove the gear cover.

4. Remove the nUl and loch. asher (rigure 135)
and remo\'c the drhen gear and do"'cl pin
(fo'igure 136).

5. Remove the 3 Ton: boilS (A.•·i~ure 137)
with a T·30 Torx wrench (B. "'igure 137) and
remove the cover and gasket.

CHAPTER FOUR

1'-OTE: Rr/er to from of this chaT)le,
for Injormatlotl on QI'allahlllly of Torx
""(f.'IIcht'S.

6. Remo\l: the spring (Figure 138) and relief
\ahe plunger (A. ri~urt·139).

7. Rcmo\c the inner and outer rOlor and check
for scralChes or abrasions. Replace both parts if
c\ idencc of I his is fouod.

8. Clean all parts in soh ent and thoroughly dry
with compressed air. Coat all pari" with fresh
engine oil prior (0 assembly.

,
,

~1

•
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9. Install the inner and ouler TOIOT (B.•'ig.
UTe 139).

10. Check the clearance between the housing
and ouler TOIOT (Figurl' 140) with a nUl feelef
gauge. The clearance should be between
0.0035-0.0059 in. (O.090-0.150mm). If the
clearance is greater. replace the wor~ parI.

11. Check the clearance between the inner and
Oliler rotor (Figure 141) with a f1al feeler gauge .
The clearance should be 0.0047 in. (O.12mm). [f
the clearance is greater, replace the worn pan. •

\

A

•

B

I
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12. Continue-assembling by reversing Sleps 1-5.

13. After assembly. rotale the shaft and rotor
10 make sure il rotates freely.

14. InSlalllhc oil pump assembly.
15. Make sure the D-ring (FigUTt 129) al the
pump outlct is in good condition. Replace it if il
has losl its resiliency or is dClcrior:uing. Make
sure the 2 localing do\\.els (R. "'igure 128) and
0- ring ')cal (A. Figure 128) are in place.

OIL PRESS RE REUU' VALVE

Remo\-al/l nspecl ion/l 1151111131 ion

1. To gain access to the pressure relief vahe.
remo\"e the oil pump as described under Oil
Pump Remol'olllnSlollotioll in this chapler.
2. Perform Steps 1-6. Oil Pump Disassembly/
Inspection/Assembly in this chapler.

3. Inspect the vahc plunger (t'ij!ure 142) and
(he cylinder that it rides in for wear and
scratches. Replace if found defecti\e.

4. l\'1ake sure the 'ipring is not broken or
distorted: replace if necessary.

5. Install the plunger wilh the chamfered side
out toward the spring,

6. Re\ er'ie Sleps 1-6. Oil Pump Disassembly/
Inspection/Assembly, and assemble the oil
pump,

7. Installtheoil pUl11passcmbly.

MIDDLE GEAR CASE

CHAPTER FOUR

~_.... -

RernoYOlI/1 nslallation

I. Remove the enginc from the frame as
described under Engine RemOI'al/l"slallafioll
in this chapter,

2. Remove the 7 Allen boilS securing Ihe mid+
die gear housing to the crankcase.

3. Remove the middle gear case.
4. Do not lose Ihe locating dowel (figure 143),

5. Install by reversing Ihese removal sleps.

6. Be sure 10 usc a new gasket (A. figure 144).

7. Tighten all Allen boils to 16 fl.-lb. (22
Nem).

8. If the oil was drained. refill wilh the recom
mended Iype and quantity. Refer to Chapter
Three.

A

B
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-

NOTE: To prel'enl the gNr from tUff/
mg, msert a large flut-bladed screw
drm>r mlO thy slol (B, f"igurt> U6) and
mlO thy gNr INlh.

4. Slraighten the locking lab (A, ngure 146)
and remove the large nut securing the gear to
the primary shaft.

5. Remove Ine nUl. lock"'asher. spring washer,
gear and spacer. •
6. Remo\e the 3 Allen bolts (Figu", 147) securing •
the left-hand bearing suppa« and remove il.

NOTE: Thy Iyjl.hand sule rf'jers to Ihe
engme as II sus In the bike jrumy - nO!
a.s it sits on your \ll'orkbf'nch.

7. Gently tap on the left-hand end of the shafl
"'ilh a plastic or rubber mall!:t and "'ithdraw
the primary shaft assembly (.·i~urr 148) from
the left-hand side.

8. lift up on Ihe Hy-Vo primary chain and
remove Ihe STarter clutch assembly from it.

Inspet'liun

Visually inspect the oUler case for cracks and
signs of oil leakage: check condition of splines
(B. ri~ur(" 144) and the Qutput drive nange.

Allhou~h it may be practical for you 10 disas
semble the case assembly for inspection. it re
quires special tools and equipment [0 replace
the bearings and seals. If there is Irouble with
the middle gear unil, lake il !O yOUT Yamaha
dealer and let them o\crhaul il. They are also
belief equipped to check and adjust gear lash.

SECONDARY SHA•• AND
STAIHf.R MOTOR CLUTe... ASSEMBL\'

RemOl'31

I. Rcmo'-c the engine as described under
Engine Remol'ull t"s(ollllfion in this chapler.

2. Split the cran\..case as described under
Crankcase Disass('mbly in this chapler.

J. Remove the middle gear assembly (A••-ig.
ure 1"5) and transmission main shafl assembly
(8, FiJi:ure 145).
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Inspection

I. Visually inspect the bearing surfaces of the
roBers, the ~lartcr gear hub and the sims in the
clutch body, for wcar or damage (Figure 149).
Replace worn or damaged components or the
complele assembly.
2. Check each Allen bolt (figure ISO) for
tighmcss. If any an~ loose. remove them and
replace with new bolts. Apply Loctite Lock' •
Seal 10 the threads prior 10 installation.

3. Check the functioning of the plungers and
springs in the clutch body for binding or sag.
Replace any 'heak springs with ncYo ones.
Relieve any binds with emery cloth. or by
replacing the plungers \\.ilh new ones.

4. Install the bushing and starter gear into the
starler clutch assembly and slide it OntO the
primary shart.

5. Spin the assembly fast clockwise. and stop
the starter gear suddenly. The clUICh body
should continue spinning momentarily. Repeat
the operation. spinning the assembly clockwise.
The clutch body should StOp at the same lime as
the gear. If either of these testS fail to perform
correctly, the roller mechanism is at fault.

6. Inspect the condition of the teeth on the
starter gear (A. I-"igure 151) and the condition
of the bushing (B. Fij(ure 151). Replace as a SCI
if either is faully.

7. Inspect the condition of the teeth on the
secondary sprocket (A, l-"igure 152). Light

•
•

•
•

,

j
B

•

CHAPTER FOUR
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damage may be removed with an oilslOne. bUI
if damage is severe. the sprocket must be
replaced. Also check the condition of the Hy
Vo chain as il may be damaged also; replace if
necessary.

8. Inspeci the condition of the interior splines
(B. "'igur" 152) in the starter clutch assembly
for wear or damage.

9. Inspect the condition of the damper cam
surface (f-'igure 153). They must be smoOlh and.
without extreme "ear. If damaged or "om.
replace the primary shan assembly.

NOTE: Do not fry to d,ross('mbf,. 'hI'
primary 5hajl as!i~mb',1 as spt'C'laf fools
and a press art> rt'Qlllrl'd In ordf'r 10

rrl71Ol'f' Iht' nrel/p. Th/j should /)(' pn
trllSled to a Yamaha (Iroler or qllUlljif'd
machine- shop.

t

10. Inspect the condition of the splines (Fig
ure 154) on the end of the primary shaft
assembly for \\ear or damage; replace if
necessary.

II. Inspect the condition of the bearing (A
Figure ISS) in Ihe left-hand bearing supper!.
Make sure il rotates smoothly with no signs of
wear or damage. To replace the bearing. re
move the circlip (0. "-i~ure ISS). turn the hous
ing upside do"'n and lap it until the bearing
comes out.

12. Removc and rcplace the 1\\0 a-ring seals
(Figure 156) with new ones.

BA
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InSlallation

I. Install the assembled starler clutch assembly
into the Hy-Vo primary chain (figure 157).
Make sure il is properly engaged in the-chain.

2. Push the starter clutch assembly into posi
tion and insert the primary shaft assembly
(figure 148). Tap it lightly \~ilh a plastic or rub
ber mallcl umil it is complelely sealed.
3. Ensure thai new a-ring seals (figure 156)
are inslalled. Apply clean engine oil 10 the bear
ing housing. install it and secure it with the 3
Allen bolts (.-igure 147).

4. Install the spacer (l-igure 158) and gear 0010
the shaft.

5. Install the spring "asher (l-igure 159) \\ith
thcC'flpped sideQj the ....'osher facing the gear.

6. InSlall a new lockwasher and make sure
the 2 locking labs (FigUft' 160) are correctly
seated into the 2 holes in the gear.

7. Install the nut and tighten to 51 rt.~lb. (70
em).

NOTE; To prewml Ihe gt!tlr from fUrf/

mg, mse" a large flal-bladed scre....
drh'er mlO the slol (8. figure 146) and
inlO Ihe gt!tlr '"th.

8. Bend up one side of the lock washer against
one side of the nut (A. "'igure 146).

9. Install the middle driven gear assembly and
main shaft assembly as described under Trans
mission Inslal/arion in Chapter Five.

10. Assemble the crankcases as described
under Crankcase Assembly in this chapter.

II. Install the engine as described under
Engine Removal/lnstallalion in this chapter.

CHAPTER FOUR

•

I
•
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CRANKCASE

Service to the lower end requires that the
crankcase assembly be removed from the
mOlorcycle frame.

While the engine is 51ill in the frame 11 IS
easier to remove the cylinder head, cylinder,
pistons, electric slarter, alternalOT. and clutch.
In addition, the decrease of engine weight
makes it easier (0 remove the crankcase from
lheframe. •

Disassembly

I. Remove the engine as described under
Engine Removul in this chapter. Remove all ex~

tcrior assemblies from the crankcase. Set the
engine on the workbench right side up.

NOTE: Be sure 10 f(!f7IOI'(' /he .ffJeciof oil

nozzle assembly. Remol'f' the J Torx
fJo{rs (Figllre /61) S('CllrIl1g the

assembly. These bolls hOl'e been Loc
lil(,l/ in place und il may bl' (liflielill 10
break (helll foose. A sl)t'Cial 1001 (Fig.
lire 161) is reql/ired fO remore these
boIlS and tile size is T-JO. Of'fOiled in
formation regarding this fOol is cOI'ered
at thefrom of thiS c!tapler.

2. Remove the 4 Allen bolls ("-igure 163) secur
ing the crankcase breather cover and remove it.
This will expose boll No. 32 (Figure 164).

CAUTION
Always remOl'e this cover and bolf
be/ore trying fO ~'eparale fhe crankcase
lIall'es.
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3. Loosen by ~ lurn all number bolts (34·23) in
the upper crankcase half (Figurr 165): slart
with the highcsl number first. The numbers are
cast into the case adjacent 10 the bolt hole (Fig
ure 166). After all bolls have been loosened.
remove all of them (don't forget No. 32).

NOTE: A/f boIlS haw.' wushers ,mder
them ...';th the exception of the} wiThin
the oiljiller {'u,'iIY (figure /67).

4. Turn the crankcase over. Set it on wooden
blocks to prevent damage to Ihe cylinder studs.

S. Loosen by ~ lurn all number bolts (22-1),
sianing with Ihe highest number first (Fig
ure 168). After loosening all bolls. remove all
oflhem.

CAUTION
Always remol't' the bolts in the
aUllkshujl ureu (No. jQ.-J) last.

6. Carefully lap around the perimeter of the
crankcase wilh a plastic mallet - do nOt use a
metal hammer - 10 help separale the 2 case
halves.

CAUTION
If illS nrcrssary 10 pry Ihe ho/l't'S apart,
do il ,'ery carefully so Ihot }'OU do not
mar the loskel 5urfoCt>S. If you do. the
cast'S .....iII INk and mU5t IN replaced.
They ('onnot be repaired,

@)
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7. Lift up on the lower crankcase and separate
it from the upper. The transmission and
crankshaft assemblies should stay with the up
per crankcase. After removal, check that the
lower crankshaft bearings are still in place. If
lhey arc loose or have fallen OUI, reinstall them
immediately in their original positions.

8. Don't Jose the rubber O-ring and locating
dowel (Figure 169) in the upper crankcase half.

9. Remove the secondary shaft and starter.
motor clutch assembly and crankshaft assembly •
as described in this chapler.

10. Remove transmISSIon assemblies, shift
forks, shift drum, and related items as describ
ed in Chapter Five.

11. Remove the bolts securing the kickslaner
engagement assembly and remove il. See
.-igures 170 and 171.

12. Remove the crankcase main bearing inserts
from the upper and lower crankcase halves.
Mark the backside of the inserts wilh No. 1,2,
3. 4. and 5 U (upper) and L (lower) starting
from the left-hand side. so they will be installed
into the same posilion.

NOTE: The No. 4 bearing (Figurt /72)
in Ihe upper crankcase is a special side
Ihrusl bearing.

NOTE: The lefl-hand side refers IQ Ihe
engine as il sils in Ihe bikefrallle - nOI
as il sits on your workbench.
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13. Remove the 2 boilS (Figur... 113) securing
the oil barne plate and remo\'c it.

Insp«tion

Thoroughly clean the inside and outside of
both crankcase halves with cleaning soh en!.
Dry with compressed air. Make sure there is no
solvent residue \eft in the cases as it will can·
laminate the engine oil.

Make sure all oil passages arc clean; be sure
10 blow them out with compressed air.

Check the crankcases for possible damage
such as cracks or Olher damage. Inspect the
mating surfaces of both halves (Figur~ 114).
They must be fret of gougcs. burrs. or any
damage that could cause an oil leak.

Make sure the cylinder studs are nOI ben! and
the threads arc in good condition. Make sure
they are scre"ed inl0 the crankcase tightly.

Assembl)'

Prior to inStallation of all parts. coat surfaces
with assembly oil or engine oil.

I. Install the main bearing insens in bOlh the
upper and lower crankcase halves. If reusing
the old bearings. make sure that they are in
stalled in the same location. Refer 10 marks
made in Disassembly. Step 12.

2. Inslall the oil baffle in the upper crankcase
(Figure 113).

3. Installlhe kickSlarter assembly.
4. Install the lransmission assemblies. shift
drum and forks. and all related pans as de
scribed in Chapter Five.
5. Apply assembly oil to lhe main bearing in
sen and install the crankshaft assembly. Make
sure the oil seals (Figure 115) are properly posi
tioned in the groove at each end of the crank
shaft.
6. Be sure both locating dowels at each side (A.
Figure 116) and the locating dowel and oil
gallery O-ring in the cenler (B••"igure 116) are
installed.
7. Clean the crankcase mating surfaces of bOlh
halves adjacent to the crankshaft bearings with
contact cleaner (Figure 177).
8. Apply a thin coat of Yamabond No.4 10
each surface adjacent to the bearings. Apply
~alant to within 0.10 in. (2.5mm) of the insen
(.·igure 118).
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Table 4 CRANKCASE BOLT SIZES

Bolt Number Diameter (mm) length (mml

- lower crankcase
110 • "'II. 0 45
11 17 0 45,. 0 .,
1921 0 0'
22 • 75

- Upper crankcase-
2324 0 0'
25 • 125
26 • 45
27 0 45
2. • .,
29 • 125
J032 0 0'
J334 0 45
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CAUTION
FUlfllrr 10 apply $(>(l/Uflt fQ Ihps#, areus

may result In reduced 011 pressllfP and
1MpossiblfilY ofcrunksho!1 SPlzure.

9. Make sure case half sealing surfaces are
perfectly clean and dry.

10. Apply a light coal of gasket sealer to the
sealing surfaces of both hahes. Co\cr only nat
surfaces. not cuned btaring surfaces. Ma~e the
coating as thin as possible or the case can shift:
hammer Qlli the bearings.

NOTE: Mak" sur,. Ihp upfWr crankcase'
mom /warmg Inserts Off' In pla("f' and
corrt'tClly po5moned.

NOTE: Ust> Gosgocinch GusA.n Sl!uft'f.
Ya/nuoond No, 4, or ('(Jun'u/I'm. "hpn
sl'l«lmg an eqUl\'ofeni. urou! Ih'e/.; ond
hurd senmg materials.

CAUTIO
Makr sure no sralant comrs m contact
with fhr 011 ga"rr)' O·rmg (8, ftgurr
176) us if ~'i1I des/roy ItS sralmg rffre
tH'rnt'SS.

1J. Join bOlh halves and I3p logether lightly
wilh a plaslic mallet - do nOt use a metal ham
mer as it will damage the cases,

NOTE: Make Sllre the No, 1 shiff fork
rnguges in the correct slot m the
tra,u'miss;on.

12. Refer 10 Table 4 for the crankcase bolt
numbers and their respective size and lengths.
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NOTE: 80ft IIl1mlwrs J and 1 do not
hal'~ ...·ushers lmdpf rhem.

CA TION
Don"/ jor,I" No. )1 'l'l'lrhm the
crankcag brNlht>f hQusmg.

14. Inslall the crankcase breather cover along ~
with a new gasket (Figure 163). InSlall the
special oil nozzle assembly (figure 161). Apply
Loclile Lock' • Seal 10 the threads prior to in
stallation.
15. Inslall all engine assemblies thai were
removed.
16. Install the engine as described under
Engine RemOl'(II/Ins/of/orion in I his chapler.

17. Fill the crankcase with the recommended
type and quantity of engine oil. Refer 10
Chapler Three.

13. Apply oil 10 the threads of all bolts. Install
all bolts in hOlh crankcase halves and tighten in
twO stages 10 a finallorque as follows:

a. 6mm bolts - 8.7 fl..lb. (12 em)
b. 8mm bolts - 17.4 ft..lb. (24 N-m)

Tighten bolts No. 1-22 (IO\\er crankcase) first.
then I o. 2)-)4 (up~r crankcase). The torque
panern is indicated by the bolt number adjacent
to the bolt holc. See figure 165 for the upper
crankcase and figure 168 for the lower
crankcase.

CRANKSHAfT

Rem o...a1/ Installa Iion

I. Split the crankcase as described under
Crankcase Disassembly in this chapter.
2. Removc the secondary shaft assembly as
described under Secondary Shufl and Starter
Motor Cliltch Assembly RemovalllnstallOlion
in this chapter.
3. Remove the crankshaft assembly and re
move the connecting rods.

NOTE: Prior to disassembly. mark rhe
rods and caps. f\!umfwr them I. 1. 3.
and 4 slarring from the le/t·hand Side.
The left-hand SIde re/ers to rhp engine as
II SitS In the bike frame - not as 1/ SitS
on )'our workfwnr;h.
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4. Install by reversing these removal sleps,
noting the following procedures.

5. [oser! the bearing ~hclls into each connccting
lod and 1.:3p. Malo..c sure Ihey arc locked in place
correctly

CAUTION
If th~ old brormrs are rellsM. be Slife

Ihf'~ Uft' mSfalff'{/ In thetr exuci original
poll//fJflS.

6. Lubricate the bearings and cranl-pins "illl
assembly oil and Install the rods. Apply
molybdenum disullidc grease to the threads of
the connccting rods. Imlallthc caps and tighten
the cap nUls e,cnly. in a couple of SIt~pS, to 28
fl.-lb. (39 ~·m).

CAUTION
On the fmuf /IS~hff'mng jeqlll'''Ci'. if a
/Orquf' of14 fl .•lb. OJ 1\ ·"'1 IS (rochm,
do not SlOP unlllth,. final torque \'u/ue
is UI-hlf'l'M. If Ihf' flghlf.'nml( IS mlE'f

rupU!d bel'l'l'Nn 14·17 fl.-lb. (]J-J6
"\ -mI. loosen the I1UI IU 1l'5~ Ihun 14 /1.

lb. OJ \ -mI. SlUff ullum, und lighll'f/ 10
Ihe!mu/lOfqu(' \'olllt.>.

7. Be sure 10 imtal1 the crankshafl oil seals
\dth the larger OlJ '\cal all the left-hand side
(Figurl' 179).

8. After nankshaft has been reinstalled. rOlate
it several times to m;lke sure the bearings arc
not 100 tighL

CrllnkshllfllnSI)Cl'liUII

I. Clean l.:Tank~IHlfl lhoroughly with solvell!.
Clean oil holes wilh rinedeaning brushes; flush

'09

thoroughly and dry with compressed air. Light
ly oil all journal surfaces immediately to pre
vent ruse.

2. Carefully inspect each journal (fi2ure 180)
for scratches. ridges. scoring. nicks. etc. Very
small nicks and scratches may be remo\ed wilh
crocus c10Ih. More serious damage musl be
removed by grinding - a job for a machine
shop.

3. If Ihe surface on all jouTIlOlIs is ~tisfaClOrY.•
take Ihe crankshaft to your dealer or local .
machines shop. They can check oUI-of-round
ness. taper. and ,""eOlr on the journOlls. The) can
also check crankshaft ali~nment and insJ)CC1 for
cracks. Check agaimt mea,>uremelllS gi\en in
Table I.

4_ Inspect the condition of Ihe cam chain and
primary chain drive sprockels (f'igurr 181). If
they are ,""orn or damaged, the crankshaft will
have to be replaced. Also inspect the condition
of both chains (Fi2ure 182): replace if
necessary.

Main Bearing and Journallnspel'lion

I. Check the illside and outside surfaces of the
bearing inserts for wear, bluish tint (burned).
naking, abrasion. and scoring. If the bearings
are good. they may be r{'used. If any insert is
questionable. rcplace the emire set.

2. Measur{' lhe main bearing oil clearance.
Clean the bearing surfaces of the crankshaft
and the main bearing inserts.

3. Set th{' upper cr:lnkcase upside down on the
workbench. Sct it on wood blocks to prevent
damage to the cylinder studs.

4. InSlall the existing ins{'rts irllO the upper
crankcase.

5. Install the crankshaft illlo Ihe upper
crankcase.

6. Place a slrip of Plastigage over each main
bearing journal parallel 10 the crankshafl.

'OTE: Do not fOrUIt! th~ crunJuhufl

whitt.> Ihe Plusm:ug~SlflPS Of~ '" p/uc~.

7. Install Ihe e'(isting bearing in.serl~ illlo the
lower crankcase.

8. Carefully turn lhe crankcase mer and install
il onlO Ihe upper crankcase.
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9. Apply oil 10 the bolllhreads and install bolts
No. 1-10: remember there arc no washers under
No. I and 2.
10. Tighten to 17.4 ft.-lb. (24 N-m) in two
stages. Use the IOrquc p311crn as indicated by
the boh number adjacent 10 the bolt hole
(Figure 183).

11. Remo\c bolts No. 1-10 in the reverse order
of installation.
12. Carefully remove the lower crankcase. Do
nOl move the crankshaft.

13. Measure the width of the nallened
I>lasligagc according to manufacturer's instruc
tions. Measure both ends of Plasligagc strip
(f-'igure 184). A difference of 0.001 in.
(O.025mm) or more indicates a tapered journal.
Confirm with a micrometer. Main bearing oil
clearance should be 0.0014-0.0023 in. (0.035
O.059mrn). Remove the Plasligage strips.
14. If the bearing clearance is greater than
specified, use the following steps for new bear
ing selection.
IS. The crankshaft is marked on the left-hand
countcrbalanccr with the numbers I, 2, or 3
(."jgure 18S). The group of 5 numbers relates to
the crankshaft main bearing journals (Ihe
group of 4 numbers relates to Ihe crankshaft
connecting rod journals - do not refer to these
four numbers). Each nanl-case bearing journal
is marked wilh numbers 4. 5. or 6 (.'ij!
me 186), These numbers are stamped on the
from mating surface of both halves.
16. To select the proper bearing insert number
and color, subtract the crankshaft bearing jour
nal number from the crankcase bearing journal
number.

y"'11
/ \~=-J
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Example.

Crankcase journal
number

Crankshaft bearing
journal number

5

-2

Repeal for all four bearings.

NOTE: Bearing selection for fhe special
si<Je thrust bOOfing (Figllre 187) is the
saffle us for fhe others. This bearing
takes upside Ihrus/ of the crankshaft.

•
17. After new bearings have been installed,
recheck the clearance to the specifications given
in Step 13.

3 (brown)
New bearing inserl

number and color

~~\~=
Crank case bUlinl housinl number

l. Kicksllrter IMr
2. Shaft cover
3. Oil sui
... Washer
5. Circlip
6. Sp.ater

.,--

7. Torsion spring
8. Sprlnl cover
9. Shall assembt1

10. Shim
11. Kick ,Uf No. Z
12. Cur holder

13. Clip
14. Ratchetd wheel
15. Citcllp
16. Kick gur No.3
17. Shaft No.2

9
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1. heck for bro en, chipp d, or rni th
( · 92) on a gear. e la
nece ary.

2. a e ure the engag rn nt g ar
moothly on it haft.

3. Be ure the r taining clip ride nug in th
groove in the aft. If it' 100 , 'g n
bending it a littl .

4. hec all part or une near· r la
that are questionable.

1. pply a sembly oil to all liding 0

all part.

2. If r rno ed in tall th internal i
assemb y 'nto the 10 er an ca e ha . e
to bend up one ide of the lockwa h r ( "
ure 9 ) again t the bolt.

3. ea emble the cran a and in
engine a de cribed under Crankca e
in thi chapter.

/ n

8 for thi procedure.

1. erform tep 1-8, Clutch Removal in
Chapter ive.

2. Unhoo the return pring (igur 9) from
the lug on the crankcase housing and remove
the eternal kick tarter a ernbly.

o : ;gure 189 is hown with the
clutch assembly removed. It is not nec
e ary to remove it if only the external
kickstarter a embly i to be re
moved.

3. f the internal ic starter gear a embly .s at
fault, rerno e the engine and plit th cran ca
a de cr·bed under Crankca e Disa embly in
this chapter.

4. emove the 3 bolt ("g r
tra'g ten the loc ing tab a d remov

nal bolt ( "g r 9). ithdraw the
as embly.



4. In tall the eternal kick tarter a embly par
tially int the crankca e. Hook return pri g
onto th lug on the crankca e and temporarily
in tall the ick tarter lever. Rotate the a emb y
]80 0 coun terclockwise or until the ic starter
gear engage with the idle gear 0.2.

T : Make sure the lug (A, igure
/93) on the backside of the kickstarter
ass mbly is positioned correctly below
fh lug (B, Figure 193) on the crankcase.
Figure 193 is shown with the clutch
a embly removedfor clarity only.

5. eck the operation of the a embly;
remov the kick tarter lever.

6. In tall the clutch component a de cribed
lind r Clutch Installation in Chapter ive.

8 E

Following cylinder ervicing (bor"ng, on·ng,
e ring, etc.) and major lower end work, the

engine hould b bro en in ju t a if i re
new. he performance and ervice life f th
engine depend greatly on a careful and en ibl
break-in.

For the fir t 500 mile , no mor than on 
third throttle hould be u ed and pe d hould
be aried a much a po ible ithin the on 
third throttle rmit. rolonged, teady running
at one pe d, no matter ho moderate," to b
avoided a i hard acceleration.

o lowing the 500-mile er ice increa ingl
more throttle can be u ed but full throttl
shou d not b u ed until the motorcycl h
covered at ea t 1,000 mile and then it ou d
be limited to hort bur t until 1 500 mile ha
been logged.

The mono-grade oil recommend d r
brea -in a d normal u e pro id mor
uperior dd·ng pat ern for ring an ylind r

than do multi-grade oil . a re ult pi t n
ring and cy inder bore life are greatly in r a d.
During thi period, oil con umption' ill b
h·gher than no mal. t i therefore important 0

frequently check and correct the oil level. no
time, during break-in or later, hould th il
level b allowed to drop below the bott m lin
on the dip tick' if the oil level i 10 th oil ill
become 0 er eated re u ting in if· i n
lubricafo and increa ed wear.

It i e ential that oil and filter be hang
after the fi t 500 mile. In add·tion, it" a go d
.dea 0 change he oil and filter at th co 1
tion of break-in (about 1,500 mile) to en r
tha all of the particle produced during br a 
in ar remo ed from the lubrication t m.

he a 1 added e pen e may be on id r a
mar net nt hat ill payoff "n in a d

engine life.
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CLUTCH AND TRANSMISSION

Newton
Foot·Pounds Meters

Item IFt·lb.) (Nom)

Clutch boss assembly nul 51 70

Clutch sp(lng bolts 75 10
lett·hand slCle cover bolts 72 10
Shilt cam detent 72 10
Shrlt drum Ioc.atlOg bolt 14 20
Countershalt retalnmg

washerlbolt 51 70

ure 5), push up on the releast' arm (B, Figure 5)
and remove the cable from the arm (Hgure 6).

8. Remove Ihe 13 Allen bolts (Figure 1) secur
ing the right-hand side cover in place and
remove it. Remove the clulCh cable from the
side cover.
9. Remove lhe 6 clutch bolts (l'lgure 8) and
remove the pressure plate No. I (l'igure 9).

10. Remove the 6 clutch springs (Figure 10).

11. Straighlen OUI the locking lab (l'lgure II)
on the clutch nUl and remove the clUieh nut
with all impact driver and socket.

12. Remove lhe lock washer (Figure 12) and
spring washer (Figure 13).
13. Remove the clutch boss assembly, clutch
discs, and plales and pressure plate No.2.

Table 1 CLUTCH AND TRANSMISSION
• T..:O..:R.=-Q;:..:UE SPECIFICATIONS

Removal

This procedure is shown with the engine par
tially disassembled. It is nOt necessary to do so
for clutch removal.

1. Place the bike on the ccnterSland.

2. Remove the brake lever and front (oolpeg
(I-"igure 2).

3. Remove the exhaust system on the right>
hand side as described under Exhaust System
Remo~'ul/lfls'(III(JI;on in Chapler Six.

4. Drain the engine oil as described under
Changing Engine Oil and Filter in Chapler
Three.

5. Slacken the c1ulCh cable at the hand lever
(Figure J).

6. Remove thc 2 screws (figure 4) securing the
dUich release mechanism cover and remo\e il.

7. Straighten out the retaining dip (A. fig-

CLUTCH

The clutch on the Yamaha XSIIOO is a WCI

multi·plate type "hich operatcs immersed in the
engine oil.

All clutch paris can be removed with the
engine in the frame. Refer 10 Figure 1 for all
clutch components.

Refer to Table 1 for all clutch torque
specifications.
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CLUTCH COMPONENTS

I. Nut
2. Washer
3. Cable retainer
4. Release arm
5. Oil sui
6. Oowel pin
7. Push screw housinl
8. Ban retliner
9. Push screw

10. Clutctl Idjust screw
II. O·rine
12. Cotter pin
13. Pin
14. Spr ne
15. Pusher pllte
16. Clutch bolt

17. Pressure plate No. I
18. Clulch sprin,
19. Clutch nut
20. lockw.sher
21. Spring washer
22. Clulch boss assembly
23. Bellin,
24. Clutch pllte
25. Friction disc
26. Prenure plate No.2
21. Thrust wuher
28. Clutch housinl/ptimary

drivtn Iur
29. Spaur
30. 2mm thrust wuher
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Insp«lion

I. Oean all clutch parts in pelroleum-based
solvenl such as kerosene. and thoroughly dry
with compressed air.
2. Measure the rr~ length of each clutch spring
as shown in figure 16. Replace the springs thai
are 1.646 in. (41.8mm) or less.
3. Measure the thickness of each friction disc
at several places around the disc as shown in
Figure 17. The standard thickness is 0,12 in.
(J.Omm). If any disc is 0.1\ in. (2.8mm) or less,
replace the enlire set of discs. do not replace
only 1or 2 discs.
4. Check the metal dutch plates for warpage as
shown in figure 18. If any plate is warped
0.0039 in. (0.1 mm) or more, replace the entire
set of plates; do not replace only I or 2 plates.
5. Inspect the condition of the teeth on the
primary driven gear (figure 19) for damage.
Remove any small nicks on the gear teeth with
an oilstone. If damage is severe, the entire
assembly will have to be replaced.

15. Remove the spacer and the 2mm thrust
washer (Figure 15).

14. Remove the thrust washer (A. Figure 14)
and clutch housing/primary driven gear (8,
figUft' 14).

NOTE: The spocer may rome off with
the dutch housing or may stay on the
transmisSIOn sha/I. Don 'I fet it fall Qut
On/Q the ground as;/ may twdamaged.



NOTE: lj 'he primary dril·en
gear/dutch housmg or spacer are /0 fw
replact>d they mus' be si~rd /0 each
oth(!r. Each POri is marked ....uh either
one or "....0 linN fF/gurr 10). A primary
driw' with one line ma)' bt! used wah a
spacer ho\'ing either one or 1' 0 lines.
but a primal')' dri\·e markl'd uh ""·0
ImN must br uud ...'lth a spacer howng
I ...·olmes.

119
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6. Also check the condition or the gear teeth on
lhe primary drive gear (A. Figure 21) and the oil
pump gear (B. Figure 21).
7. Inspect the dutch outer housing (Figure 22)

Primary drive bUllng cone

\

@

@

CLUTCII AND TRANSMISSION
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Installalion

1. Install the 2mm lhrust washer and spacer
(.'igure 27).

®

9. Inspect the condition of the notches (A.
•-igurt 26) and the spring bosses (8••"igure 26)
in the pressure plate: No.2. @
10. Inspect the: condition of the ball-bearing in
the pressure plate o. L Make sure it rotates
smoothly with no signs of wear or damage. If
necessary. replace the pressure plate.

II. Inspect the condition of the end of the
clutch push screw for any signs of indentation.
Make sure the push screw assembly moves
smoothly. If the end is indenlcd or the opera
tion of the assembly is not smooth, replace the
push screw assembly.

and clutch boss assembly (figure 23) for cracks
or galling in the grooves where the clutch fric
tion disc tabs slide. They muSt be smooth for
challer-free clutch operation.
8. Inspect the condition of the splines (Fig.
ure 24) in the clutch boss assembly. Irdamage is
only a slight amount, remove any small burrs
with a fine cut file: ir damage is severe, replace
the assembly.

NOTE: Th~ dutch boss IS ° su~

oss~mbl)' with °bUllt-m domper locoted
Insid~ th~ first clutch pfote. Do not
djsoSS4'mb/~ thiS unit unless there is
se\',.,.r clutch chottf!r. Mokf! SUrf! Ihe re·
IOlfllng ring t!nd (Fi,Ure ]5) is s«urel)'
in ploce.

@ ®
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NOTE: Prior 10 mSIU/ling them, COOl
Ihe transmission shafl Qnd Ihe inside
and all/side of the spocer ...ith ne...
engineoif.

2. Install the clutch housing/primary driven
gear. Make sure it meshes properly with both
the primary drive gear and oil pump gear
(Figure 28).

NOTE: While pushing Ihe r:/utch hous
ing/primary drh'en geor on, slightly
rotale il bock Qnd forlh until thf' geors
mesh prolN"Y. Push il on untillJ bot
tomSouI.

3. Install the thrust washer (.'igurt' 29).

4. Install the 8 friction discs and 7 clutch
plates. Install a friction plate first and then a
clutch plate: alternate until all are installed.
ending up with a friction platc installed last.

NOTE: If mher or both frictioll and
clulch plaIt'S ha\'e bHn replam ...ith
IIew alles, root all surfaCf"$ ...ilh IIew
engine oil. This wilf prel'ent the dmch
from locking lip when il is IISM for Ihe
firsl lime.

5. Install thc prcssurc plate No.2 onto the
assembled clutch boss assembly. Install one
spring and bolt. only finger'tight. 10 hold this
assembly together for install.)! ion (.'igur(' 30).
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6. Inslall the clutch boss assembly into the
clutch housing/primary driven gear (l"igure 31).
Push in slowly while aligning the labs on the
friction plates into the clutch housing. Push il
in until il bOlloms out.

CAUTION
lk careful nOi to dalnag,. or INnd the
friel/on pfolt' fobs durmg ins/ollo/ioll.

7. Inslalilhe spring washer (A. Figure JZ) with
the dome-shaped side facing toward the out
side.
8. Install a new lock\\3sher. Make sure the
locking labs (8. Figure 32) on the lockY.asher
are inserted into the S1015 in the pressure plate
(C. Figure 32). Push the lock washer all the way
on (figure 33).
9. Install the clutch nUl and lighten to 51 ft.-lb.
(70 -m). Use a torque wrench and socket
(."igurt' 14) and bend up the lock-washer against
one side of the nut (Figure 35).
10. Remove the boh and spring installed in
Step 5 and install the 6 clutch springs. pressure
plate No. I and 6 clutch bolts. Tighten the bolts
in a crisscross pattern (Figure 36) to 7.5 ft.-lb.
(10 N-m).
11. Continue installation by reversing Removal
Steps 1-8.
12. Adjust the clutch mechanism and cable as
described under Clutch Adjusunenl in Chapter
Three.
13. Refill the crankcase with the recommended
type and quantity of engine oil: refer 10
Chapter Three.

CHAPTER FIVE
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Replacemenl

In time, Ihe cable will slretch to Ihe point
where it is no longer useful and will have to be
replaced.

I. Remove Ihe ~at and remo\e Ihe rear bolt
securing the fuel lank. Disconnecl the fuel
gauge electrical conneclOr.

2. Turn both fuel shutoff \ahes to the 0'" or
RES position. Lift up on the rear of Ihe fuel tank
and remove the fuel lines to the carburetors and
the vacuum lines 10 Ihe intake manifolds.
3. Pull the tank to the rear and remove it.
4. Loosen the adjuslment nUl (fi~ure 37) and
remove the cable from the hand le\'er.
5. Remove the 2 screws (figurt' 38) securing Ihe
clulch release mechanism co\cr and remove it.
6. Straighlen QUI the retaining clip (A. fig
urt' 39), push up on the release arm (B. fig
urt' 39) and remove the cable from the arm.

CLUTCH AND TRAf"SMISSION
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7. Remove the cable from the right·hand side
cover.

8. Slip the cable QUI from the retaining clip on
the right·hand carburetor (Figure 40).

NOTE: Prior to removing the coble,
make Q drawing of ,he coble routi",
through the frame. It Is ~'ery rosy (0
forget how it "'OS, Dna it has bnn
remov~. Rep/acr it uaclly as it was.
avoiding any sharp (urns.

9. Remove the cable from the frame and
replace with a new one.

ID. Adjust the cable free playas described
under Clutch Adjustment in Chapler Three.

CHAPTER FIVE

SHIFT MECHANISM

Removal

I. Place the bike: on the centerStand and drain
the engine oil as described in ChaplcrThree.

2. Remove the exhaust system on the left·hand
side as described under £rhausl System
Removal/Installation in Chapler Six.

3. Remove the front foot~g.
4. Remove the bolt (Figure 41) clamping the
shift lever and remove the lever.

• 42
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CLUTCH AND TRANSMISSION

5. Remove the 9 Allen bolts (.'igure 42) secur
ing the left·hand side cover in place and remove
il and the gasket.

NOTE: HemOl'e the Ignl/lon wire
hartless from the J chps, and disconneC/
the 11('lIIra/ tnd'('alor SWI/ch wire.

6, Remove the shift shaft No. I assembly
(figurr 43).

7. Remo\'c the circ1ip (figure 44) on Ihe shift
shaft No. 2_
8. Flip Ihl.' shift pawl up and out of the shift
drum (.-igurr 45) and remove the shift lever.

•

'25

Installation

I. Install the shift lever and position the shift
pawl onlo Ihe shift drum.

2. Install a new circlip (l'igure 44).

3. Inslallihe shift shaft No. I with the tension
spring correctly located (figure 46) on the stop
per bolt_
4. The punch marks (figure 47) must align on
each lever.

NOTE: ThIS alignment IS nPCeSSary for
prO/Nr gNr shijllng. •

.........,....-
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S. Shift the transmiSSion into second gear.
Make sure the line on the shift drum aligns with
the line on the shift lever (A, ."igure 48). If
alignment is incorrect. adjust by loosening the
locknut and turning the eccentric screw (B,
FigUft' 48). Arter alignment is correct, tighten
the locknut.
6. Make sure the 2 locating dowels (A, fig·
Uft' 49) are in pla~. and install a new gasket (8.
figure 49).

7. Install the left-hand side cover. making sure
the 3 wire clips arc properly positioned (A•
•-igure SO). Atl3Ch the neutral indicator switch
wire (8. Figure 50). Tighlen all Allen screws 10

7.2 ft.-lb. (10 em).

8. InSlalithe shift lever. fOOl peg. and exhaust
system.
9. Refill the crankcase ""ilh the recommended
type and quantity engine oil: refer to Chapler
Three.

TRANSMISSION

The crankcase must be split to gain access to
the transmission components.

Refer to Table- I for transmission torque
specifications.

Removal

). Perform Sleps 1-8 in Crankcase Disassembly
in Chapler Four.
2. Remove the middle driven gear assembly
(Figure 51).
3. Remove the main shaft assembly (t'ig
ure 52).
4. Remove the circlip (t'igure 53) on the shift
fork shaft.
5. Wilhdraw the shift fork shaft (Figure 54)
and remove the shifl forks.
6. Remove the 3 Tou bolts (Figure 55) secur
ing the countershaf, bearing housing and
remove the housing. These bolts have been Loc
tited in place so il may be difficult to remove
them.

NOTE: A speCIal 1001 is required to
remO~'e Ihe Torx bolts. The siu;s T-JO
and it IS available as shown in Fiture 56
or shaprd Similar to Q st:re'....dri~·er.

CHAPTER FIVE
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1-- Torque boll
•

-

Torque bolt
wrench T·30

®

®

IL #--_. .. . ..-
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These 100/5 afe manufactured by Proto
and Apt'.\' and urI! QI'o;fubf,. 01 mQSt
forgl' hard.....are. uufOmo/u'e, ur motor
cycle supply .ffOff'S.

7. Remove (he washer/boll (Figurt' 57) on the
opposite end of the countershaft wilh an impact
driver.

OTE: Han' un aSSlSlant place a shop
cloth on fhe gN'S and hold it ....hil"
relllonns ,heho",

8. Pi'Ol the countershaft assembly up and
carefully remo\,e il.

CHAPTER fIVE

InSlallation

Prior 10 inSlallation. coat all bearings and
bearing surfaces with assembly oil.

I. 10513111he countershaf, assembly.

2. Install the .... asher/bolt (Figure 57) and
tighten 10 $1 fl.-lb. (70 N.m).

NOTE: Hul'(' un OS5Istanf piaN! u shop
doth on fhe gears and hold il ",,'hile
/lghll'mng Iht' boll.

3. Install the caul1lcrshaft bearing housing
(rigurt' 58). Apply Loctitc Lock 'N' Seal, or
equivalent, to the Torx bolts prior to installa
tion.

®

®

®

•
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7. Install the middle driven gear assembly
(Figure 64). Apply grease 10 the lips of Ihe seal
prior \0 installation.

NOTE: Mok~ su" Ihl' elrdips or~ pro
INdy seated m th~ slOis In Ih~ erunkC'tJs~

and that th~ 1OC'Ollng l11n on th~ /Normg
IS positlOnM rorrt'C'tly If! thl' locoting
notch in Ihe cronkC'tJs~ ("';Iur~ 63).

5. Install a new circlip (Fi"uu' 53) on the shift
fork shaft.
6. Install the main shaft assembly in the lower
crankcase half (Figure 62).

129

NOTE: MQk~ sur(> th~ pm follo .....~rs or~

/llSlolled into each shifl fork prior 10 m
stollollon. Th~ NO.1 ShIft fork must tw
posilloned up as II /its mto th~ main
shoft oss~mbly.

Align th~ pm m Ih~ shIft fork shaft
fA. Fi8ur~ 60) with th~ slot m th(>
cronkCtlM (B, F;lur~ 60) wh~n Inslollmg
il. Aft" mj/ollmg If, ehl"Ck Ihol th~

r~"~f on Ih~ shofl (Fi~urt 61) IS POSI
tloned corr«,lly so that th~ 'mdd'~ dr;l'~

geo' on Ih~ eounl(>rshofl cI~rs il.

4. Position Ihe No. I and No.3 shift forks on·
lO the counlershaft assembly and shift drum.
Slide Ihe shift fork shafl in all the way. Each
shifl fork has its number cast into il (No. I. 2.
3). Refer to Figure 59 for correct placement.

CLUTCH AND TRANSMISSION
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NOTE: Mak,.surr the drr:lipSQr,. prop

f'rty positioned (Fi,"" 65) and thullht'y

St'OI properly in the slots In the

uankcoy.

@
Citdip

8. Perform Steps 1-17. Crankcase Assembly in
Chapler Four.

Main Shafl Disassembly!ASSt'mbly

Refer to figurt' 66 for this procedure.

I. Slide orf the bearing/circlip (.'igun.· 61).

2. Remove the circlip and washer (f--igure 68).

3. Slide off the 5th gear (l"igure 69).

4. Remove the thrust washer (l"igUft' 70) and
circlip (Figure 71).

5. Slide off the 2nd/3rd combination gear
(Figure 72).

Cirdlp Circl!p

1. PllIl
2. Cirdip
J. Waslltf
4. Cifellp
5. Bu,inl
6. Middle driftn aeal
7. Oil Sill

8. WISher/boil
9. Middle drive lur

10. Counlersllaft first lUI
II. CounlelShatt first ,ur coli.,
12. Counlenh.tt fol1h aur
13. Countersh.ft third lear
14. Counltrsh.ft
15. Countershafl second lur
16. Counlershaflliflh gur
17. Malnshall
18. M.lnshaft forth gear
19. Main shaft second/lhird gear

combination
20. Malnshafl fiflh rear
21. Shim

!
!

r
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6. Remove the circlip and thrust washer
(Figure 73) located within the recess in the 4th
gear (Figure 74).

7. Slide off the 4th gear (f-"igure 75).

8. If necessary remove the ball bearing (A,
Figure 76) from the shaft.
9. Clean all parts in cleaning solvent and
thoroughly dry.

10. Check each gear for excessive wear. burrs.
pitting, or chipped or missing leeth. Make sure
the tugs on ends of g~rs arc in good condition.

aTE: lHfrcrn'~ 8ftJrs should tw
ft'plocrd. and /I is Q good IdN to rep/ore
the mO/lng gear on Ih(' collntN'shojl
('I'f'n though 1/ moy not show os much

M:ftJrordamagt'.

1J. Make sure that all gears slide smoothly on
the main shaft splines. Inspect the condition of
the splines (B. figure 16).

CHAPTER FIVE

12. Check the condition of the large bearing
(A. Figure 76) and the smaller end bearing
(figure 11). Make sure they rOlate smoothly
(figure 18) wilhout signs of wear or damage.
Replace if necessary.
13. Assemble by reversing these removal steps.
Refer 10 Figure 19 for correcl placemenl of the
gears. Make sure lhal all circlips are sealed cor
rectly in Ihe main shafl grooves.

14. Make sure each gear engages properly 10

lhe adjoining gear where applicable.

Counlershllfl OiSllSstmbly/As mb!)'

Refer to figure 66 for this procedure.

I. Slide off Ihe middle drive gear (.·igure 80).

2. Slide off the lsi gear collar and lSI gear
(Figure 81).

3. Remove Ihe thrusl washer (figure 82) and
circlip (figure 83).

@ @

® @B
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1
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4. Slide oH the 4th gear (Figure 84).

5. Remove the circlip and thrust washer
(Figure 85) located within the recess in the
Jrd gear (Figure 86).
6. Slide off the 3rd gear (.'Igurt 87).
7. Slide orf the Sth gear (Figure 88).

8. Remove the thrust washer and circlip
(Figure 89).

9. Slide off the 2nd gear (FigUft' 90).

10. Clean all parIS in cleaning solvent and
thoroughly dry.

II. Check tach gear for excessive wear, burrs,
pitting, or chipped or missing Ittlh. Make sure
the lugs on ends of gears arc in good condilion.

NOTE: IN/Kin" INT'S should IN
"plaud, and it is a good ideo to "piau
tn, matin, l('Of on Ih, main shajl and
middl, dru'('n gear asgmb/y ew!n
though it may nOf show sigtU of ,,'eor or
damage.

®

@
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12. Make sure all gears slide smoothly aD the
counlershaft splines. Inspect the condilion of
the splines (Figure 91).

13. Check the condition of the bearing. Make
sure it rotates smoothly (Figure' 18) with no
signs of wear or damage. Replace it if
necessary.

14. Assemble by reversing these removal steps.
Refer to Figure 92 for correct placemenl of the
gears_ Make sure all circlips are sealed correctly
in the countershaft grooves.

15. Make sure each gear engages properly 10
Ihe adjoining gear where applicable.

Middle Drh-en Gnr As~mbl)'
Inspection

I. Inspect the condition of Ihe gear teeth (A,
Figure' 93) for excessive wear, burrs. pilling, or
chipped or missing teeth.

@

I
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NOTE: If Ihe gNf is dejeclive it should
IN fepfOfi'd and ;1 is a good ideo 10

feplofY the rna/ins gear on the counter

shaff f!~'f!n though /I may no/ show sIgns

o! wear ordamogf'.

2. Check the condition of the infernal splines
(A. Figure 94). Make sure it engages properly
with the splined shaft on the middle gear case.

3. Inspect the condition of the bearings. Make
sure they rOlate smoothly with no signs of wear
or damage. If bearing replacement is necessary,
remove the circlip (Figure 95) and washer and

remo"'e the bearing from the right-hand side.
To remove Ihe left-hand bearing, slide off the
oil seal (8. figure 94) and (he bearing.

NOTE: Rf!pla~ the oil sNI a/the somf!
rime. Bf! surf' to apply Q small amount of
g(NSf' 10 Ihe sea/lips prior to sliding il
onto thuhajl.

4. InSlall [he bearings by reversing Step 3.

5. Make sure the circlips (B, Figure 93) are
snug in the grooves in the bearings. if nOI they
should be replaced.

®
A

B

4
1. Cirdip
2. Slopptt plate
3. Shilt drum
4. Oil pump Idle lear

I
5. Shifltort Mo. 3
6. Shift lort Ho. 2
7. Shift lork No.1
8. slim tork shaft

.=t----A

-• •.~ ..:.. ..'. -
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GEARSHIfT DRUM AND ."ORKS

Removal

Refer (0 figure 96 for this procedure.

1. Perform Steps 1-9. Crankcase Disassembly
in Chapter Four.
2. Remove middle gear assembly (A, Figure
97).

3. Remove mainshaft assembly (B. Figure 91).
4. Remove the circlip (!-'Igure 98) on the shirt
fork shaft.

5. Withdraw the shift fork shafl (figure 99) 5
and remo\'c the shiff forks.
6. Straighten out the lock lab on the
lock.....asher (figure 100) and remove the shift
cam delenl (figure 101).
7. Remove neulral safely switch (l"igure 102).

•,
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CLUTCH AND TRANSMISSION

8. Remove Ihe shift drum locating bolt and reo
tainer (Fi~ur(' 103) and remo'e the guide pin
(Fil'ure 10.-).
9. PamaH) "ithdra" the shift drum and
remo'c drclip and stopper plate (.'igure lOS).
Remo'c the ~hift drum.
10. Wash all partS in whent and thoroughly
dr) wilh compressed air.
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Inspet"lion

I. Inspect each shift fork for signs of wear or
cracking (Figure 1(6). Make sure the forks slide
smoothly on the shaft (Figure 107). Make sure
the shaft is not bent.

NOTE: Chl'fCk for any arc shoped ...-ear
marks on the shift forks. if Ih,s IS atr
poren/, the Shift fork has come In con-
lOci i/h /he gear, Indica/ing fhe fingl'fS
arf' orn !wyand USl' and Ihe fork IIIUSI

be replaced.

2. Check grooves in the shifl drum (Figure 108)
for wear or roughness.
3. Check the shift drum bearing (t'igure 109).
Make sure it operales smoothly with no signs of
wear or damage.
4. Check the cam pin followers in each shift
fork. It should fit snugly bUI not 100 tightly.
Check the end that rides in the shift drum for
wear or burrs_ Replace as necessary.
5. Check the stopper plate (.'igure 110) for
wear; replace if necessary_

Assembly

I. Coat all of the bearing surfaces with
assembly oil.
2. Install Ihe shift drum from the right-hand
side and install the stopper plale and circlip
(Figure 105).
3. Installlhe shift C3m delent (Figure 101) and
tighten 107.2 fl.-lb. (10 N·m).
4. Install the neulral safelY switch (.'igure 102).
5. Install shift drum locating bolt (.'igure 103)
and tighten to 14 fl.-lb. (20 N·m).

CAUTION
Bl' sure /0 bend up (he locking lab On/O
thesldeoflhebolt.

OTE: Makesurl'lhat thl'pmfollo ....l'rs
are instaJll'd In each shift fork prior 10
installatlon.

6. Partially insert the shift fork shaft and posi
tion the No.3 shift fork onto the countershaft
assembly. Push shaft through it (t"igure III).
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7. Position No.2 shift fork in the UP position
and slide the shaft through it (Figure 112).

NOTE: Make slIre shlfl fork is up as il
will be ;nsert(!cl info {he main shaft
assembly.

8. Position the No. I shift fork into the
coumershaft assembly and slide the shaft
through it (Figure 113).

NOTE: Make Slife the pin /ollowers are
all riding correctly in the shift drum
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grooves (F;gur~ 114) and fhal off shift
forks are positioned as shown.

9. Align the pin in the shifl fork shaft (A.
Figure liS) with the slOl in the crankcase (8,
Figure 115) when installing it. After installa
tion, check that the relief on shaft (Figure 116)
is positioned correctly so that the middle drive
gear, on the countershaft, clears it.

10. Install a new circlip (Figure 111) on the
shift fork shafl.

11. Complete installation by performing Sleps
6-8. Transmission Installarion in this chapter.



FUEL A 0 EXHAUST SYSTEMS

The fuel system consists of the fuel tank, two
shutoff valves with fuel filters, four Mikuni
conslam velocity carburetors. and an air
cleaner.

The exhaust syStem consislS of fOUf exhaust
pipes. a crossover pipe, and two mumers.

This chapter includes service procedures for
all paris oflhe fuel and exhaust system.

AIR CLEANER

The air cleaner must be cleaned every 1.000
miles (1.600km) or morc frequently in dusty
areas.

Service the air cleaner element as described
under A;r Cleaner in Chapter Three.

CARBURETORS

Basic Principles

An understanding of the function of each of
the carburetor componenls and their relation
ship to onc another is a valuable aid for pin
pointing a source of carburetor trouble.

The carburetor's purpoSt is 10 supply and
alomize fucl and mix it in correcl proportions
wilh air Ihal is drawn in through the air intake.
AI the primary thrOtlle opening - at idle - a
small amount of fucl is siphoned through the

pilot jet by Ihe incoming air. As the throtlle is
opened further, the air stream begins to siphon
fuel through the main jet and needle jel. The
tapered needle increases the effective now
capacity of the needle jet. as it is lifted wilh the
air slide. in that it occupies decreasingly less of
the area of the jet. In addition, the amount of
cutaway in the leading edge of the throttle sliM
aids in controlling the fucl/air mixture during
partial throttle openings.

At full throttle, the carburclOr venturi is fully
open and the needle is lifted far enollgh to per
mit the main jet to now at full capacity.

Air now through the carburetor is controlled
by the throttle slide (vacuum piston). The throt
tle slide is moved by engine vacuum rather than
the throttle cable. By working this way, the car
buretor automatically compensates for any
change in atmospheric pressure. This is usually
encountered when riding at high altiludes.

The Iwo-position type starter jet (choke) is
designed to provide an even mixture of fuel/air
for Ihe engine during the entire warm-up period
until the engine reaches normal operaling
temperalure.

Slarter Jet Opualion (Choke)

Refer to figure I along with this description.
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When the engine reaches the normal
operating temperature this additional slightly
rich mixture is no longer needed. Push the
choke lever all the way in, thus closing the nee
dle and shutting off any additional fuel supply
from this system. The carburetor will now
operate on its regular fuel/air mixture.

NOTE: Do not rUII a ....arm engine ....ith
the choke lel'er in thi! half or fully 0INn
posino" (Figure 1). ThIS ....iII result in
exci!ssll'e I!xhausl emission and will gil'l!
poor I)('rformance and gas mileage.

Full open

A rich mixlUre is needed to start a cold
engine. Pull the choh lever all the way out so
the needle regulating the fuel now allows the
fuel to now at its maximum rate. This fuel is
mixed with the air supplied from the diaphragm
lower chamber and creates a rich mixlUre.

Hal/open

A slightly rich mixture is needed half"'ay
through the warm-up period. Push the choke
lever in half",ay and the fuel now rate is
decreased as the needle moves back in. This fuel
is mixed with the air from the diaphragm lower
chamber and is only slightly rich.

Service

The carburetor service recommended Oil
IO,OOO-mile intervals involves routine removal,
disassembly. cleaning, and inspection. Altera
tions in jet size. throltle slide cutaway, changes
in needle position, etc .. should be attempted
only if you are experienced in this type of "tun
ing" work; a bad guess could result in costly
engine damage or, at the very least. poor per
formance. If after servicing the carburetors and
making the adjustments described in Chapter
Three, the motorcycle does not perform cor
rectly (and assuming thai other factors affect
ing performance arc~ correct, such as ignition
timing and condition, valve adjustment, etc.)
the motorcycle should be checked by a Yamaha
dealer or a qualified performance tuning
specialist.

....

Throttle bo,e

:==~ flIl1-open

•

DIAPHRAGM LOWER CHAMBERCD

FUEL AND EXI-iAUST SYSTEMS
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Refer 10 Table 1 for fuel and (',hauSI torque
spccil1cations and 10 Table 2 for complete car
buretor specification".

Rem ova1/1nslallal io n

1. Place the bike on the centerstand: remove
the right- and left-hand side covers.

2. Remove the seal and disconnect Ihe bantry
negative lead.

J. Remove the rear boll CA. figure J) securing
the fuel lank. Disconnect Ihe fud gauge elec
trical connector (B••·igure 3).

4. Turn bOlh fuel shutoff vahes to the 0-.: or
RES position. lift up on the rear of the lank and
remove the fuel lines to the carburelors and
vacuum lines to the inlake manifolds (Figure 4).

5. Pull the lank 10 the rear and remove it.

6. Remove the 4 ",ing nuts C.·igure 5) securing
Ihe air cleaner base and remo\l' it and the ele
ment.

CHAPTER SIX

7. Loosen the 4 clamping screws on the front
rubber intake tubes IA. figure 6) and slide the
clamps away from the carburetors.
8. Loosen the 4 clamping screws on the rear
rubber boots (8. Figure 6) and slide the clamps
away from the carburetors.
9. Remo\e the crankcase breather and car
buretor \entilation hoses (figure 7) from the air
cleaner box.
10. Remo\c the \acuum advance hose from the
No.2 carburetor.

NOTE: Thp ('arbllrptlKS art> numbered
In ,hI! $(Jmp sequt>n('(' us 'ht> ('nginl!
qfmd('rs "h '....'0. f on /h, 1t>lt·hand
sldt> and 0. Z. J. and 4 from Il!fl 10
right.

11. Remme the top bah (A. rigure 8) and 2
side bolts (B. "I~ure 8). there is one on each
side. securing the air cleaner box 10 the frame.
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"lOTE: f)f) not loosell f)r remon' UIIY of
thl' PJrdll,)5 heud sal'M'S 0" top of Ihe Ulr
d('Utler box (f-;gurr 9). There ore mutly

tnternul ",orJrer5,r/Hl'e5, bruckels, etc..

/hol .."If! come upon IllS \'ery I/mecon

flumng and frllS/ruml" to reossemblf'

thew' Ilfllf' mOl/s/pr<" so If'al'e them

u101ll'.

Table 1 FUEl TANK AND EXHAUST
TORQUE SPECIFICATIONS

"""on
Item Foot·Pounds Meters

Fuel fank mounting bolt 36 50

El.hausllldnge bolts 145 20

Crossover pIpe 7 5 1 0

Muffler to el.haust pipe 7 5 1 0

MuNier rear brackef 28 38
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Table 2 CARBURETOR SPECIFICATIONS

X511QOIE X511QOIF X511QOI5F

Manufacturer Mlkunl Mlkunl Mlkunl
Model No B534·112H7·OQ 6534·112H].(lO B534·11 3H300
Main jet No 1375 1375 1375
Needle jet No X-2 X-2 X-2
Starter jet No 40 32 , 32'
Pilot jet No 425 425 425
Air Ie! - main 140 140 140
Air Ie! - pIlot 180 180 180
Jet needle 5GZ6 5GZ6 5GZ6
Jet needle posItIOn 3 3 3
Float heigh,· 1012:t;004ln 1012~0Q4ln 1012 ~0Q41n

(257:t; 1 Omm) (25 7 ~ 10mm) (257' 1 Omm)
Idle mixture screw· Pre·set Pre·set Pre·set
Fuel valve seat 0079In(20mm) o 079 1M (2 Omml 0079m.(20mm)
Throllle valve No 13' 13' 135
EngIne Idle speed 950-I,05Orpm 1,050 t l50fpm \,050-1 l50fpm

• Above gasket surface
·Preset at the laclory - do not reset (II disturbed the seltlllg IS 1'. turns out)
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12. Pull the air cleaner box to the rear.
separaling it from the rear of the carburetor
assembly.
13. Remove the clutch cable from the clip
(Figure 10) on the No.4 carburetor.

14. Pull the carburetor assembly back to free it
from the rubber imakc lUbes.

IS. Slacken the throttle cable at the handlebar
and remove the cable from the carburclOT
assembly (Figurt 11).
16. Pull the carburetor assembly 10 the left and
remove it.

NOTE: Drain 1/I0S1 of the gaso/ifl(' from
the carburetor assembly amI place il /11 U

clean heovy.dlllY plUSI/(' bag to keep if
dean IUI/I/ 1/ is worked 0/1 or uinslu//ed.

CHAPTER SIX

17. InSlall by reversing these removal Sleps.

IliS3SSt'mbl) I Asstmbl)'

Refer 10 Figure 12 for this procedure.
It is recommended that only one carburetor

be disa'isembled 31 a time. This will prevent
intermixing of pans.

I. Loosen the 4 setscre.....s (A. figure 13) on the
choke stan shaft and remove the shafl from all
4 carburetors.

NOTE: Do nOf fose fhe 1 sma" sful
positioning baffs 011 Ihe OIl/board car
bllretors (No. I alld 4) when Ihe shuft is
remol'(.'f.J.

2. Remove the upper (Figure 14) and the lower

®
A A

@
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CARBURETOR

)'----IS

3D

l. C"bufelor assembIJ No. I
2. C,rburetor assembly No.2
3. Clrburetor ustmbl)' No.3
4. Carburetor ISsembly No. 4
5. Clip
6. Diaphfll,m CJMIr
1. Di.phr'im sprin,
8. Clip
9. Needle filti"a pl.le

10. Needle rinl
11. Needle clip
lZ. Mudle sprina:
13. Needle
14. Oiaphraam 155embl)'
15. Pilot screw cap
16. Pilot screw
17. Main screw
18. Pilot W'IW sprint
19. Clutch uble clip
20. Fuel line nipple
Zl. locator bill
22. Sprint
23. Pilot jet
24. Pilot itt plUI

25. Mlln jet
26. Filt~ net
27. Yalve se.t nsembl)'
28. FI6II
29. F10It bolll'la,sht
30. FloII bowl
31. Float pin
32. Idle spmf .djustment kl'lOb
33. Bushinl
34. Pilol SCfew sprina
35. Air pilot jel
36. Screw
37. Choke lever (slarter lever)
38. Choke rever plunaer
39. Spring
40. Cap
U. Cover
42. Sell
43. Idle speed lever sprin.
... Bushin,
45. Throttle Int'
46. Sprina: coil"
47. Throttle slop Wnl'
48. Push rod
49. Sprint:
SO. Clip
51. C/Ioke sh,ft
52. Bushine
53. Clip
54. Br,ct;rt
55. lever ClIp
56. Pipe
51. Sprine
58. Clip
59. lever
60. Pin

•
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(Figure IS) assembly brackets and separate the
carburetors. Remove air pilot jet (Figure 16). ®

CHAPTER SIX

NOTE: Th' CQrbllrelors u" nu'
sl'fXJrarnt ;n this proredure '0 help

simplify ,.. pri'Sl'rlIotion of ,h,
material,

3. Remove the 4 screws (figure 11) securing the
diaphragm cover and remove it and any
brackets.

NOTE: Only fhe IWO outboard car

buretors (No. J Qnd 4) are flam .....i/h
polished diaphragm COI'ers. Be sure to
install (hem fhlS .....ay ....hen rNsymbl
ing. This is/or apfJftlfa"u onl)' Qnd has
no ('flocl on fWr/ormance or o,wfa/lon
ofthe carburetors.

4. Remove the starler jet assembly (B. figure
13).

5. Remove the spring (."igure 18). diaphragm
(vacuum pislOn) and needle jet (Figure 19).

6. Remove the 4 screws (Figure 20) securing the
noal bowl and remove it and the gasket.
7. Remove the main jet (t'igure 21) and washer
(Figure 22).
8. Carefully remove main nOlzle (t'igure 23)
with needle nose pliers.
9. Remove screw plug and pilol jel (t'igure 24).

@

@

®
•
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10. RemO\e the noat pin (Figurt' ZS) and
remove Ihe noal. ®
II. Remo\c the \ahe needle 'l"igurt' 26) and
seal (figure 27).
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NOTE: Th~ idle ma/ure (fi,Urr 18) is
p,~sel 01 Ihl' foetor)' ...·/Ih the use of

special rquipmem. It must 1101 be resn
If II hus bee" IOm{Jf'rt>d with, Iht'Si'ff1ng

is approximately 1-/14 turns oul frolll a
IIghl/)' seoled posl/ion. Alu·, (('seiling.

Ihe carburetors should be du.'ch>d by (J

Yamaha dealer so they wi/l Ix> II'lIhm /he

reqllired emissions sial/durds.

12. Clean all pans, except rubber or plastic
paris. in a good grade of carburetor cleaner.
This solution is available at most aUlomOlive or
motorcycle supply slores. in a small. resealable
lank with a dip basket. for JUSt a few dollars
(.·igurt 29). If it is tightly sealed "'hen not in
use. the solution will last for se\cral cleanings.
Follow the manufacturer's instructions for cor
rect soaking time (usually about ~ hour).

NOTE: It is rrcommrnded tho/ onr cur
burr/or lH' cleaned ot a ttmr 10 ai·Old 'hI'
/n(rrchangr ofporlS.

13. Remove all parts from the cleaner and blow
dry with compressed air. Blow Ollt the jets with

®
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•loal Adjustment

The carburetor assembly has 10 be removed
and partially disassembled for this adjustment.

I. Remove carburelor assembly as described
under Carburetor Remo\'ai/lnslallarion in this
chapter.

2. Remove lower bracket assembly (A. fig·
ure 32) only. II is not necessary to remove the
upper ones.

3. Remove the nOal bowls (B. Figure 32) from
Ihe main body.

compressed air. Do not use a piece of wire to
clean them as minor gouges in a jet can alter the
now fall: and upset the fucl/air mixture.

14. Repeal Steps 3-11 for the other J car
buretors. Do not intermix the parts - keep
(hem separated.

15. Prior (0 assembly. check the noat height as
described under Flout Height Adjuslmenr in
this chapter.

16. Assemble by re...ersing these disassembly
sleps. Be SUfe 10 position the lab on the
diaphragm (Figure 30) correclly into the recess
in the carburetor body.

17. Make sure the 4 setscrews (Figure 13) scat
properly into the detents in the choke start

shaft. •
18. Be sure 10 correctly position the small balls •
in the outboard carburetors (Figure 31).

0"
basket--{,

A

'7~'® Starter jet shat! .•
" •
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4. Turn the carburetor assembly upside down.
S. Measure the distance from the bottom of the
noat 10 the noat bowl gasket surface. See
."lgure 33. The correct height is 1.012 ± 0.04
in. (25.7 ± I.Omm).
6. Adjust by carefully bending the lang on the
noat arm (Figure 33).

NOTE; Bo/hl/oots wi/hi" Iht> sam('('Qf
burNor /nUSI be (lIth, some heighr.

CAUTION
Thl' jlOOf5 In all 4 C'o,burt'tOrs must be
adjusted to exactly Iht' somt' hl'lghl fa
maintain the soml' fuel/air miX/Uft' 10
afl4 cylmders.

7. If the noal level is sel toO high. the result
will be a rich fuel/air mixture. If it is SCi too
low, the mixture will be too lean.

8. Reassemble and install the carburetors by
reversing these steps.

Rejelling (he Carburetors

Do nOi try 10 solve a carhuretion problem by
rejelling if all the following condilions hold
true.

I. The engine has held a good lune in the past
wilh Ihe standard jelling and needle positions.

2. The engine has not been modified.
3. The motorcycle is being operated in the
same geographic region under Ihe same general
climatic conditions as in the past.

4. The motorcycle was and is being ridden al
average highway speeds.

If Ihose conditions all hold true, the chances
are thai Ihe problem is due to a malfunction in
Ihe carburet ion or in another component that
needs 10 be adjusted or repaired. Changing the
carburet ion probably won't solve the problem.

Rejeuing the carburetors may be needed if
any of the following conditions hold true.

I. A nonstandard type of air filter element is
being used.
2. A nonstandard exhaust system is being used.
3. Any of the tOp end componentS in the engine
(pistons. valves. compression ralio. Ctc.) have
been modified.

CHAPTER SIX

4. The motorcycle is in use at considerably
higher or lower altitudes. or in a markedly hot
ter or colder climate. than in the pasl.
5. The motorcycle is being operated at con
siderably higher speeds than before, and chang
ing to colder spark plugs did nOI solve the
problem.
6. Someone has changed the jelling or Ihe nee·
die positions in your motorcycle.

7. The motorcycle has never held a salisfactory
engine lune.

If rejelling the carburetors is needed. check
with a Yamaha dealer for recommendations as
to the sizes of jets to install.

Needle Jet Adjustment

Needle posilion can be adjusled [0 affect the
fuel/air mixture for medium throttle openings.

The carburelOr assembly will have [0 be
removcd and partially disassembled for this ad
justment.
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1. Remove the carburetors as described under
Carburetor Removal/lnstallarion in this
chapler.
2. Remove the upper brackets (A, Figure 34)
and remove diaphragm covers (8, Figure 34).

3. Remove the diaphragm spring, diaphragm,
and the needle jet (figure 35).
4. Note the original position of the needle clip
(Figure 36). The standard selling is in the mid
dle. Raising the needle (lowering the dip) will
enrich the mixture during mid-thrOllle opening,
while lowering it (raising the needle dip) will
lean the mixture.

CAUTION
N~/t! jet ytring must IN the soml! for

all J carburetors.

5. Reassemble and install the carburetors by
reversing these su~ps.

Jel needle

..

FUEL SH TOFF VALVES

Cleaning

I. Turn the valve to the ON or RESERVE
position.
2. Remove the fuel and vacuum lines to the
carburetors.
3. On regular valves, remove the screws
(Figure 37) securing the drain cover and
remove it. Clean the bouom of the cover with
solvent and check the condition of the gasket.
4. On vacuum controlled valves. remove the
fuel lines and drain screws (Figure 38). Clean
the screws with solvent and inspect the
condition of the sealing gaskets on the screws:
replace ifnecessary.
5. Install all parts removed.
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Removal/Installation and
Fillu Cleaning

The fuel filter remo\'cs partie! which might
otherwise enter into the carburetors and may
cause the n031 needle 10 remain in the open
position.

Refer to figure 39 for this procedure.

I. Turn the valve 10 the ON or 1lE.\EI!VE position.

2. Remove the (uelline and vacuum line 10 the
valve.

NOTE; There is no OFF posilian on rhe
valve. Fllel will no/ flow through fhe
valve in 'he ON or RESER"I: 1)O$;I;on
Wl/h01l1 engine \'Ul"uum 10 o~n {he

vuh·e.

J. Remo\C' seat and remove the bolt (A, Fi)t·
ure 40) securing the fuel lank at the rear.
Disconnect (he fuel gauge electrical conncclOr
(8. t'igurt 40). Pull the lank to the rear and
remove il.

4. Set the fuel lank on a prOiective pad or
blanket and position it so fuel", ill not spill oul
when the: shutofF valve: is remov~.

NOTE: Remo\'e only one "al"e at a
(lme, thus avoiding an intemllxmg of
parts.

5. Rcmove: thc screws (."igurt 41) se:curing Iht=
shutoff valve 10 the tank. Removc the valve and
gasket.

6. Clcan the filter with a medium soft
toothbrush and carefully blowout with com
presscd air.

7. If Ihe valve has been leaking, removc the
screws securing the lever fitllng plate and
disasStmble the: valve assembly. Inspect all
components for cracks or corrosion on all seal
ing surfa~. Inspect the condition of the 0
ring; re:place any pari if condition is doubtful.

8. Reassemble the valve and install on the fuel
tank. Re:peat Steps 5-7 for the OIher \'ahe. Do
nOI forget the lasket between the valve and the
fuel tank.

9. Install the: fuel tank and seal.

CHAPTER SIX

REGULAR VALVES

2

VACUUM CONTROLLED VALVES

l. Filttr
2. Gaskd
3. VIIYe lullel
4. VIM sell

S. "'"
6. Sprinl
7. PI.II
8. Gullet
9. Cover

3 10. Drlln screw

Or,C~d~5 1 7

~8 @..~..
~ ;' lI1lQ

10
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Left-hand fuel
shut off valYe

Vacuum Diaphragm

If fuel is not flowing properly to the fuel
shulOrr valves when the engine is running, the
diaphragm may be 31 faull.

Refer 10 Figure 42 for this procedure.

I. Remove the seal and disconnect the bantry
negative lead.

2. Remove the ftar bolt securing the fuel lank
and prop it up slightly to gain access to fuel and
vacuum lines.

3. Turn both shutoff vah'cs 10 either the ON or
RES position.

4. Disconnect the forward fuel lines (nOi the
rear vacuum lines) from both shutoff valves (A.
figure 43). Fuel should not flow from the fuel
lines when they are removed.

5. Remove the vacuum line from the engine (B.
Figure 43). Clean off the end and wrap the sides
with a clean cloth. Place it in your mouth and
suck in to simulate engine vacuum. Fuel should
now now out of both fucllines.

NOTE: figure 4J is shown wIth Ihefuel
tonk remO\lM for c/orilY only, do not
remO\le itfor this lesl.

6. If fuel nows in Step 3 and/or does not now
in Step 4, the diaphragm muSt be replaced.

7. Remove the fuel tank.

To tllburelor

No.l.ndZ

,..~

To en,in. Ylcuum supplJ

F~'"

To carburetor
No.3 and 4

, No.1 hose
No. 2 110
No. 4hOS'~ . 0.3 hose

~-

Rilht·hand lUll
shut off w,lve
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8. Remo\'l: screw and luckwasher (fj~llre 44).
remove the vacuum line.. (0 it. and remove the
diaphragm.
9. When installing the oc,"" diaphragm. make
sure all vacuum lines arc properly rOUled. Refer
to figure 42 and (0 the numbers ( o. 1. 2. 3.
and 4) on the diaphragm and fuel ShUlOrr \'al\cs
( o. 1, 2). The left-hand ShUlOff yahe has a

o. I and the right-hand has a No.2 on it.
Make sure they 3TC connected 10 their respecthe
numbers on the diaphragm.

•-UEL rA"II(

Remo~'al/InSl11111l1ion

I. Place the bike on the centerstand and
remove the left-hand side co\cr (figure 45).

2. Disconnect baucry negative lead (Figure 46).

3. Remo.. e the seal.
4. Remo\e the TcaT bolt (A. Figure 47) securing
the fuel lank.. Disconnect the fuel gauge elec
trical ""ire (B. Figurt 47).
5. Turn both fuel shutoff vahes 10 Ihe 0'" or
RES position. Lifl up on lhe rear of Ihe tank and
remove the fuel lines 10 the carburetors and
vacuum lines 10 intake manifold.. (Figufe 48).

6. Pull the tank to the fear and remove it.
7. Install by reversing lhese removal steps.

Sealing Win 1-1 ole Size)

A small pin hole size leak can be sealed Wilh
the use of a product called rhcxlOnilc Gas
Tank Scaler Stick or equivalent. Follow the
manu facturer's instructIons.

Sealing (Smllll Hole Size)

This procedure requires the use of lhe
chemicaltrichlorocthykne. which isflammable
and roxic.

If you feel unqualified 10 accomplish it. take
the lank to your dealer and lei him seal Ihe
tank.

WAR 'lING

Bejort' allemplmg any Sen IN' on Ihe

fuel lonk. bt' sure to hal" " jirt' t'X
tmguisher rUIMjor gosolme or chemIcal

fires wlthm reuch. Do nOI smoke or

""ork ""ht're tht're Off' un_v open j1umf'S.
The ""orA. oreu mUSI bf> ...·elf-\(>nflfated.

CIIAPTER SIX
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t e

Tee ha
pipes, a cro

KemOIV91/lns'tall:at

1. Place th

1. emove he ank as de cribed under Fuel
Tank Removal/In tallation in thi chapt r.

2. ar he 0 on the tan r t e ea i
visible ith a grea e pencil.

3. urn the fuel hutoff valve 0 t e
position and blo e interior of th ban
pletely dry with compressed air.

4. Turn the fuel h toffvalve to the 0 posi
tion and pour about one quart (one liter) of
non-pe role 0 ve t i 0 e an , insta
the fuel fill cap and ha e t e tan vigorou ly
one or t 0 minu e . Thi i u ed to remo e al
fuel re id e.
5. Drain the non-petroleum olvent olution
into a safe storable container. i olutio
may be reu ed.
6. emove he fuel hutoff al
·ng he fitti g rom he tan . ar ,p g
the tan ith a cor or tape it clo ed ith duct
tape.

7. gain blo he tan interior com etely dry
with compre ed air.

8. Po ifon he tan 0 that th
ea i located at the 10 e t par

ill a 0 e ealan to ac
pointofth I a .

9. Pour he ealan
rubber ba e ealer ike ro- ech el

ealer, or equivalent, may be u ed). hi i
availab e at mo t mo orcycle up Iy tor .

10. et the tan et in thi po i ion or at ea
48 ho r .

11. fter th
hutoff al

rerll the ta

12. After th tan has been HIed it for
a ea t 2 our and rechec the a

13. n all th an on the motorc cl .



o Tighten the muffler and

ero over pipe bolt to 7.5 It.-lb. (1.0
m) and the exha st flange bolt to

14.5ft.-lb. (20 em)

3. emo e the
ng h e ha t

head.
4. 00 en the 2 clamps (egur ) ecuring he
2 inboard e haust pipe, to th outboard e 
hau t pipe.

5. 00 en the acorn nut and b
uring the muffler to t e footr t brac

6. emo e the 2 inboard e hau t pipe .

7. eparate the cro 0 er pipe at th joint.

e 0 e he muffler attac ent bolt and
acorn 2) an remo e h out oar
e hau t pipe a d muffler a a a embl .

p a f0 the other side.

9. In all by reversing the e removal tep,
noting th following.

10. In tall a new ga ket into ea h e hau t port
in th ylinder head.
11. h e hau t pipe are num ered to corr 
pond to he correct cyli der nu ber ( o. 1, 2,

3 and ). he e numb r are am ed on the
anged end of e e au pipe ( e he
o. 1 cyrnder i on t e -h nd ide 0 e
i e it 0.2,3, and from I f to ·gh.

12. ighten the rear m ffler b t only finger
tight until the e hau t fl nge b it are ecurely
tighten d; then tighten them c mpl t ly. Thi
will minimize an e hau t leak t the cylind r
had. e ure the plit keeper re corre tly in-
tal d into the rece e i the c linder head ..

@
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E

he electrical y tern includes the fo 10 ·ng
sy tern (each is described in detail in hi
chapter):

a. Charging system

b. Ignition system

c. Lighting system

d. Directional signals

e. orn

ull color wiring diagrams are located a the
en of thi boo .

he charging system consists of the battery,
alternator, and voltage regulator/rectifier
(ig e 1).

The alternator generates an alternating cur
rent (AC) which the rectifier converts to direct
current (D). he regulator maintain the
vo tage to he battery and load (rghts, ignifon,
etc.) at a con tant voltage regardles of aria
tion in engine peed and load.

te

Whenever a charging system trouble i
suspected, make sur the battery is good before

goi g any f rther. ea a d e t e battery a
de cribed under Battery Testing ·n Chapter

ee.
o test the charging y tern, di connect the

vo tage regulator/recti ier b ac elec rical ire,
connect a 0-15 DC voltmeter and a 0-10 DC am-

eter as shown in· 2. Connec the am-
meter in series to the po itive battery terminal.

onnect the positive vo tmeter errninal to the
po itive battery terminal and negative voltmeter
erm· al to grou

U 0
Since the ammeter is connected between
the positive battery terminal and the
starter cable, the ammeter will burn out
if the electric starter is u ed. Use the
kickstarter only.

tart the engine with the kic starter and run
at 2,000 rpm. inimum charging current

ouid be 5 ampere. 01 me er hould read
14.5 olts.

o : The removable kickstarter is
stored on the frame, just above the rear
swing arm pivot point. Remove the wing
nut and cover fA, i ure 3) and remove
the kickstarter arm. Remove the rubber
protective cover fB, Figure 3) and insert
the k ickstarter arm fully onto the shaft.
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Make sure the kic starter rm if in
sertedfully onto the shaft. If not, it may
be thrown offdurin the starting opera
tion and injure the operator.

11 of the mea ureme tare ade with Jig ts
o igh beam. ch rging urren s con-
iderably 10 er than p cified, heck the alter

nator and voltage regu atorIrectifier. t is less
Ii ely that the chargin current is too high; in
that case, the regulator i proba ly at fault.

e t the separate hargin system com
ponent a de cribed under the appropriate
heading in the followin ectio .

g

ation refer to

n al ernator i a for of el trical generator
in hich a magnetiz d field cal ed a rotor
re 01 e .th·n a et 0 at·onary coils calle a
tator. the rotor r vol e , alternating c r-

re i in ced in the t tor. e current is then
rectified and u ed to perate the electrical ac
cessorie on the moto cycle a d for charg·ng
the battery. a or i an electro agnet.

Red lead
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ELECTRICAL SYSTEM

Remo\ alii nslallalion

This procedure is sho\\' n with the engine par
tially disassembled: it is nOI necessary 10
remove all)' of these componentS (0 perform
this procedure.

i. Rcmo\c the seat and both side covers.
2. Disconnect the battery negali\c cable.
3. Remme the 2 Phillips head screws (figure 4)
securing the electrical panel in place.
4. Carefully pulilhe forward edge of the panel
OUI and disconnect the aile-malar electrical con
nectors. The Geld coil conlains 2 wires - I

161

brown and I green. The stator contains 4 wires
- 1 yellow and 3 while.

5. Remove the .5 Allen bolts (A. Figure 5)
securing the altemawr cover/coil assembly.
Straighten the wire clamps (8. "'igUTl' 5) secur
ing the two electrical cables in place.

NOTE: Do not ,,,mov,. Iht' J Allen boi,s
(Fi8ur, 6) Qn ,h,.cQv,.r.

6. Remove the alternator cover/coil assembly
and electrical cables.

7. Remove the bolt and washer (Figure 7)
securing the alternator rotor.
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NOTE: II nen>ssary IISf' Q strap ....rench
(Figurr 8) 10 keep the rO/Of from /Urn
mg ....hill' ,('mown, the bolt.

8. Screw in a flywheel puller (Figure 9) until it
stops. Use a wrench on the puller and lap on the
end of it Y,ilh your hand or a plastic mallet until
the rOIOT disengages. Remove the puller and
rOior.

CHAPTER SEVEN

2. Visually inspect the Sialor (."Igure 12) for
signs of damage to the coils and e,lectrical wires
leading to il. If necessary. remove the 3 Allen
boils (."igurt 13) securing lhe stator assembly to
the cover.

9. InSla1l by reversing these removal steps.
&cure the rotor boh 1047 ft.-lb. (65 Nem) us·
ing a torque wrench and strap wrench (Fig
ure 10).

NOTE: & SUfe 10 Install Q nl'''' gasket
fA, Figuu J/) and "'stall the 1locQling
dOl<>'l'ls (B, Figure 11). Ins(a!f the Ctlble
in Ihe Wlff' ,,(amps (Figu,e 5).

Stillor TeslinR

I. Remove the ahcrnalor as described
Alfernalor RemOl'olllns(ollarioll in
chapter.

under
this



E

range, check the electrical wire to and ithin
the terminal connectors. If they are 0 ,then
t ere i an open or short °n e coil and the
ta or mu t be replaced.

5 for hi te procedure.

ank.

efer to

1o

3. Use an ohmmeter and mea ure the re istance
between the following terminal. ee igure 14.

a. ield coil terminals - brown to green.
he value should be 3.5 ohm ± 10070 at

68 ° (20°C).

b. tator coil termona - chec each w ite
again t the other t 0 hOte. The value
hould be 0.4 ohm ± 10070 at 68 °

(20°C).

4. If the values are not withOn the specified

®

@ @
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If the rectifier i ubjected to 0 r har 
ing it can be damaged. Be ar iful not to

OT : Do not turn on the headlight r
turn ignal.

3. Turn he ignition wi ch to th
Connect a 20 v Iter - no.,.nt",o

lead 0 blac and he po · iv (+) a
he vol age hould be I tha 1.

BlaeGreen

CAU 0
Do not short-circuit the volt ge regu
lator when connectin the test leads or it
will be damaged.

e t are made on t e electr·cal connector
6) con aining wires - 1 green, 1

,and 1 brown.

@
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short<irru;t if or inrorrectly connect the
bottery positivf' Qnd negofh'e lNlds.
Nev,., directly connect th(' rectifier (0
the battery jar Q cominuil)' check.

4. Measure the resistance bet .....een each of the
following terminals with an ohmmeter. Record
each of the measurements.

a. BlandU

b. B, and V

c. B,andW

d. 8, and BJ

e. UandG,

f. VandG,

g. WandO,

h. BandO,

5. Reverse the ohmmeter leads. then repeal
Step 4. Each set of measurements must be high.
with the ohmmeter connected one way. and low
with the ohmmeter leads reversed. It is nOI
possible 10 specify exact ohmmeter readings.
but each sel of measurements should differ by a
factor of not less than 10.

6. Even if only onc of the elemems is defective.
the entire unit must be replaced; it cannot be
serviced.

Voltage Regulator Performanct' Tt'St

Connect a voltmeter to the baltery terminals.
Start the engine and let it idle; increase engine
speed until the vollagc going to Ihe bauery
reaches 14.0-15.0 volts. AI Ihis point, the
vohage regulator mUSt divert the current to
ground. If this does not happen, the voltage
regulator/rectifier must be replaced.

IGNITION SYSTEM
(FULLY TRANSISTORIZED)

All XSIIOO models are equipped with a fully
transistorized ignition system. This solid state
system, unlike conventional ignition systems,
does not use breaker points. This system pro
vides a longer life for components and delivers
a more efficient spark throughout the entire
speed range of the engine. Ignition timing is
maintained for a long time without periodic ad
justment.
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Figure 19 is a diagram of the ignition circuil.
When the raised panioo on the crankshaft

driven reluclOr passes one of the cylinder pick·
up coils, a pulse is generated within the pick-up
coil. This pulse (electrical curren!) nows 10 the
switching and distribullOg circuits in the igni
tion unit. The magnetic field thaI has buill up in
the coil. from the ballcry. is now interrupted by
this pulse and causes the field to collapse. When
this happens. a vcry high vallage is induced (up
to 15,000 volts) into the Sttondary windings of
Ihal cylinder's ignition coil. This vahage is suf
ficient to jump the gap at the spark plugs of

o. I and 4 cylinders, causing the plugs to fire.
The same sequence of events happens to o. 2
and 3 cylinders and is controlled by the 1800

rOlalion oflhe driven reluclor.

NOTE; T....o plugs wi/f fire at Iht' some
I;me (No. I and" or No.1 and J) bill
only one of Ihe cylinders will be 01 TOC

on the compression stroke. The other
cylinder is on the exhaust stroke and the
spark in thot cylinder has no effet:t on it.

Cautions

Certain measures must be taken to protect
the transistorized ignition system. Instan
taneous damage to the semiconductors in the
system will occur if the following precautions
are not observed.

1. Never connect the battery backwards. If the
ballery polarity is wrong, damage will occur to
Ihe voltage regulator/reclifier. alternator. and
ignilor unil.

2. Do nOI disconnecl Ihe ballery when the
engine is running. A voltage surge will occur
which will damage the voltage regulator/rec
tifier and possibly burn out the lights.

3. Keep all connections between the various
units clean and tight. Be sure that Ihe wiring
connectors are pushed together firmly.

4. Do not substitute another type of ignition
coil(s) or ballery.

5. Each unit is mounted with a rubber vibra
tion isolator. Always be sure thai the isolalors
are in place when replacing any units.
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Troubleshooting

Problems with the transistorized ignition
system are usually production of a weak spark
or no spark 31 all.

I. Check all connections (0 make sure they arc
tight and free of corrosion.

2. Check the ignition coils as described under
Ignition Coif Testing in Ihis chapter.

3. Check the pick-up coil assembly with an
ohmmeter. The coil resistance should be 720
ohms ± 20'1. aI68°F(20°C).

4. If the ignition coil and pick-up coil check
OUI OK. the ignitor unit is at raull and must be
replaced. 1( cannol be serviced.

Ignition Unit Replacement

I. Remove the seal and disconnect the negative
battery lead. •
2. Disconnect the 2 electrical connectors. See
A, figure 20 for Models E and F. Figure 21 for
Model SF.

3. Remove the 3t1achmenl screws (B. figure 20
or B, ."igure 21) and remove the unit.

4. Install by reversing these removal steps.

Ignilion Unit Tesling

Tests may be performed on the unit bUI a
good one may be damaged by someone un
familiar wilh test equipment. To play it safe.
have {he tests performed by your Yamaha
dealer or substitute a unit suspected to be bad
with one that is known to be good.

IGNITION COIL

Removal!1 nstalla lion

There are two ignition coils. the one on the
lefl-hand side fires No. I and 4 cylinders and
the one on the right-hand side fires the No.2
and 3 cylinders.

I. Remove the seat and lefl-hand side cover
and disconnect negative lead from the ballery
(figure 22).

2. Remove the rear bolt securing the fuel tank.
Disconnect the fuel gauge electrical connector.

3. Turn both fuel shutoff valves to Ihe 0"1 or
RES position, lift up on the rear of the tank and
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remove the fuel lines 10 the carburetors and
vacuum lines to intake manifolds.

4. PuUthc lank 10 the rear and remove il.
S. Disconnect the spark plug leads and ~he coil
primary electrical wires (figure 23) at the elec
trical connector.

6. Remove the 2 nuts and lock washers (fig
ure 24) securing each coil 10 the frame and
remove them.

7. Inslall by reversing these removal sleps.
Make sure 10 correctly connect the primary
electrical wires 10 the correct coils and the spark
plug leads to the correct spark plug. Refer 10
figure 25.

®

CHAPTER SEVEN

CYLlND£R NUMBER

Testing

The ignition coil is a form of transformer
which develops the high vohage required to
jump the spark plug gap. The only mainlenance
required is that of k~ping the electrical connec
tions clean and tight. and occasionally checking
to see that the coil is mounted se,urely.

If coil condition is doubtful. there are several
checks which may be made. Disconnect coil
wires before testing.

I. Measure the coil pnmary n.:sistance. using
an ohmmeter. between both coil primary ter
minals (Figure 26). Resistance ~hould measure
approximately 1.5 ohms ± 100'/0' at 68°F
(20 "C).

left
hand

""

1 2

FRONT

Red/Whi1.

3

Graft.hilt

Rllht
hand

""

•
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Ohmettl'

IgnitIOn alll
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/
/

/
/

/
" /

\ , - - - - I Red/while

"-1:..::-:..::-=-=-=--=-==:.-' -~4===~

o 0

P,hmry COIl resistance value

- -- Secondary coil ,esistance value

2. Measure the coil secondary resistance be
tween both primary leads. Resistance should be
approximately 15k ohm ± 10% at 68°F
(20°C).

3. Replace any coil if the spark plug lead ex
hibits visible damage and/or if they do nOI meet
the preceding lest specifications.

IGNITION BALLAST RESISTOR

The ballast resistor is used in the ignition cir
cuit to drop the voltage and current 10 the igni
tion coils, for normal ignition operation. after
engine staning has been completed.

To remove the ballast resistor. remove the
screw (figure 21) securing it to the frame and
disconnecllhe electrical connector.
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by both cen
emove the

ce

Th em rge cy hoff switc won hutof
the igni ion if the bi e reache a lean angle of
60° or more from vertica. nee you pi the
bike, it will automat"caly hut i off.
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To vacuum pump
Fully advanced at 150mm Hg (5.9 in. Hg)

® ®
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Testing

1. Use an ohmmeter. SCi at R X 100. and check
the switch as shown in t'igure 33.

2. Position the switch vertically - the reading
should be inlinilY ( oc). If the reading is 0
ohms. replace the switch.

3. Position the switch leaning approximately
60° to both right and then 10 the left and check
both ways. The reading should be 0 ohms, if the
reading is infinity ( oc ), replace the switch.

®

,,,,
."

CHAPTER SEVEN

SPARK PLUGS

The spark plugs recommended by the faclory
are usually the most suitable for your machine.
If riding conditions arc mild. it may be ad
visable to go to spark plugs one step hOller than
normal. Unusually severe riding conditions
may require slightly colder plugs. See Chapler
Three for details.

STARTING SYSTEM

The starling system consislS of the Slarter
motor, starter solenoid. and the starter button.

®
5rARTER
MOTOR

SOLDJOID

ru.o£

!!---o~
a.JGI!'JE. /'tWt.J
STOP SWITCH

SWITCH

FUSE
(2OAl



Symptom Probable Cause Romed,

Starter does not work low battery Recharge batlery
Worn brushes Replace brushes
Detectlverelay Repair or replace
Defective SWitch RepaIr or replace
Defectlvewlrlng Repair wIre or cfean

or connec\lon connectIOn
tnternal short CirCUlI RepaIr or replace defective

component

Slarter aCllOn lowballefy Recharge ballery
,s weak P,tled relay contacts Clean or replace

Worn brushes Replace brushes
Detective connectIOn Clean and tighten
Short CirCUlI In Replace armature

commutator

Slarter runs Stuck relay Replace relay
conlinuously

Starter !urns Detective starter Replace starter
does not clutch clutch
turn eng,"e

STARTER TROUBLESHOOTING
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CAUTION
Do nOI operal" tht> storterfor more than
/iI'(' SNonds at a rimf'. Lei il resl up
proximQ/f'ly len S«onds. then UM it
again.

The Slarter gears and kickstartcr are covered
in Chapter Four.

Table 1 lists possible staner problems, proba
ble causes, and the most common remedies.

Rem oval/I nstallalion

1. Place the bike on the eenle-rsland.
2. Turn the ignition switch to the OFf position.
3. Remove the seat and disconnect the negative
battery lead from ballery.
4. Remove the 4 wing nuts and remove the
lower air cleaner base and element (A, Fig
ure 35).

S. Disconnect the crankcase brealher tube (8,
figure 35) from the upper crankcase.

6. Remove the 3 bolts (Hgure 36) securing the
starter mOl or cover and remove it.

The layout of the slarting system is shown in
Figure 34. When the Sianer button is pressed. it
engages the solenoid switch 'hat closes the cir
cuit. The electricity flows from ballery to the
SlarleT mOlor.

Table I

ELECTRJCAL SYSTEM
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7. Carefully pull the motor 10 the Icft and
disengage the gears.

8. Pull back on the rubber boot and disconnect
the electrical wire (i"igure 31) from the mo(Or
and remove t he motor.

NOTE: Fiturrs 16 Qnd 17 Qr~ shown
IHlh Iht> ('ngmt' partlolly dIsassembled
jar dUfIIY only. /1 /s not nl'Cf!SSury 10
(rmon' Qny of fhl!:W comr1Onen!S 10

"!tna "f' I he Slarter mowr,

9. Install by re\ersin~ these removal steps.
Prior to installing the co\er. position the oil
pressure switch c1ectrkal "ires as shown in
figurt' 38. Be sure to align the notches in the
cover with the wire to prevent crimping and
damaging them.

Slarier Disassembly!Asstmbly

The o\-crhaul of a SlaneT mOlor is besl left to
an expert. This section \hows how 10 determine
if the unit isdefeclive.

1. Remo... c the staner motor case screws (A,
Figurr 39) and separate the case.

NOTE: IVrilf' do ....n how many fhmsl
.....ushers are IIsed and inslafl the samf'
nllmber ....hen rf'Uuembling the Slarler.

2. Clean all grease. dirt, and carbon dust from
the armawre. case, and end covers.

CAUTION
Do /lot immerse hrllslll'S ur Ihe wire
wlI/dings in sol"enl or Ihl' inslllaliol/
mighl be damaged. Wipe Ih#! windings
....ilh u dOlh fighlly moislened wilh sol
"#!f/I amI dry Ihorollghly.

3. Remove the brushes and use a \'ernier caliper
(Figurt' 40) to measure the length of the brush.
If it is worn beyond the 0.21 in. (5.5mm), it
should be replaced.
4. Inspect the condition of the commutator
(Figurt' 41). The mic:! in the normal com
mUlalOr (A) is cut below the copper. A worn
commutator (8) is also shown; the copper is
worn to the level of the mica. A worn com
mutator can be undercut, but it requires a
specialist. Take the job to your Yamaha dealer
or motorcycle electrical repair shop.

CHAPTER SEVEN

>--A

--8
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5. Inspect the commutator bars for discolora
tion. If a pair of bars are discolored. that in
dicates grounded armature coils.

6. Check the deelrical continuity between pairs
of armature bars and bCI\\ecn the commutator
bars and the shaft mounting (Figures 42 and
43). Ir there is a shon. the armature should be
replaced.

7. Inspect the field coil by checking continuity
from the cable terminal to the mOlOf case. Also
check from the cable Icrminatlo the brush wire.
If I here is a shorl or open, 1he case should be
replaced.

8. Assemble the case IOgclhcr: make SUfe that
the punch marks on the case and co\ers align
(Figure 44).

9. Inspect condition of the gears (B. Figurt' 39).
If they are chipped or '\orn. femme the circlip
and replace the gear. •
10. Inspcrt the front and rear cover bearings
for damage. Replace the starter if the)' are worn
or damaged.

@

•

Good

. ... .II I I I I I 'I'

®

®
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Starler Solenoid
Removal/) nslallalion

1. Turn the ignition switch to the Off position.

2. Remove the right-hand side cover (Fig.
UTe 45).

3. Slide off the rubber protective baOls and
disconnect the 2 electrical wires from the large
terminals (A. Figure 46). Remme the 2 moun!
ing screws (B. figure 46)

4. Remove the solenoid from the frame along
wilh the- 2 smaller eleclrical wires thai are 31·
lached to il.
5. Install by reversing these reo,'al sleps.

LIGHTING SYSTEM

The lighting system consists of the headlight.
taillighl/brakelight combination. directional
signals, warning lights. and speedometer and
tachometer illumination lights. Table 2 lists
replacement bulbs for these components.

The headlight circuit is equipped wilh a
r~rve lighting system that automatically
switches current from the burned OUi headlight
filament to the reserve filament. It also notifies
the rider that one filament is burned out by an
indicator light on the instrument cluster.

The circuit also contains a relay that turns the
headlighl on automatically when the ignition
switch is turned on even with the headlight
switch in the OFf position.

Headlight Replacemellt

Refer to Figure 47 for this procedure.
I. On models except special. remove the 2
lower mounting screws (Figure 48) all the
headlight housing.

Table 2 REPLACEMENT BULBS

Item WaUale Candlepower

Headlight
Except spetlal 50/65

models
Special models 55160

Talilbrakehght 8127 3132
DirectIOnal hghls 27 32
Instrument hghts 3' I

Meter hght 3' •
Parkroghght 8 3

CHAPTER SEVEN

2. On special models. remove the 2 mounting
screws (Figure 49) on each side of the
headlight housing.
3. Pull the trim bezel and headlight unit out
and disconnect the electrical connector from
the backside of the lens assembly.
4. Remove the socket cover and bulb holder
and remove Ihe defective bulb and install a
new one.

\\ARNING
If Ihr headligh, hus JUSI burnrd OUi or
mrnf!d off il ...·'11 tw I/O/! Don 'I louch
'he bulb IIntil it cools off.
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EXCEPT SPECIAL MODELS@
2 4 5 6 J

CAUTION
Co"/ull)' fead all instruClions ~'hipped

with Ihe replacemem bulb. Do 110/ [orlch
lhe bulb glass ...·ilh )'our/ingers becQust'
ofyour skin oil. Any tracys of oil on Q

quartz halogen bulb will drasticully
rt>du~ the life of the bulb. elml/ ony
'races of oil/rom the bulb ..../lh (I cloth
moislt'nro in alcohol or lacquer thinner.
KPf.'p ony flammable lIIalerlal or liquids
and your hands 0 ...·0)' from thE' bulb
....hen il son; it IS HOI.

8 9 10

SPECIAL MODELS

5. Install by reversing these removal steps.
6. Adjust the headlight as described under
Headlight Adjuslmenr in this chapter.

8 9

®

Headlighl Adjustment

Adjust the headlight horizontally and ver.•
tically according 10 Depanmenl of Motor Ve-
hicle regulations in your area.

1. On models except special. there are 3
adjustments: horizontal. coarse vertical. and
fine vertical. To adjust the headlight
horizontally, turn the screw (A. Figure 50)
counterclock ....ise to move the beam to the right
and clockwise to move the beam to the left.
Coarse vertical adjustment is with the screw
(8. Figure 50) at the lower left hand side and
fine adjustment is with the screw (C. figure

7. Socket cover
8. Adjusting strew
9. Spring

10. WISher
11. Retaining ring
12. Mountina rinl

I. Hndlilhl rinl
2. Holdinl screw
3. len! assembly
4. Nut
5. Headliaht bulb
6. Bulb holder
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50) on the center lower headlight rim. Turn
the screw clockwise 10 lower the beam and
cOllnlerclockw;se to raise It.

2. On special models. there are 2 adjustments.
To adjust headlight horizontally, lurn the
screw (Figure SI). Screwing it in turns the
light to the right. and loosening it willlurn the
light to the left. For vertical adjustment.
loosen the boll (Figure 52) under the
headlight and move the headlight assembly up
or down. After adjustment is correct. be sure
to lighten the boll.

Hndlighl Reserv~ Lighting Slslem
Remova1/1nslalla lion

If the resen·e lighting unit becomes defective.
it must be replaced as il cannot be serviced.
figurts 53. 54. and SS 3rc diagrams of each
system for the different models.

NOTE: ThiS system rdalt's 10 the
headlight only. no/ to Qny of the other
lighlson 1M bikf'.

1. Remove the seat and disconnect the battery
negative lead from the battery.

2. Remove the rear bolt securing the fuel tank.
Disconnect the electrical connet.:tor from the
fuel gauge.

3. Turn the fuel shutoff valves to the ON or RES

position. lift up on the rear of the tank and
remove the fuel lines to the carburetors and
vacuum lines to intake manifolds.

4. Pull the tank to the rear and remove it.

5. Disconnect the electrical connectors from
the reserve lighting unit and remove the 2
screws (Figure 56) securing it to the frame and
remove it.

6. Install by reversing these removal steps.
Make sure all electrical connections are tight.

Headlight Relay Replan'ment

I. Remove the seat and disconnect the battery
negative lead from the bauery.

2. Remove the rear bolt securing the fuel tank.

3. Turn the fuel shutoff valves to the 0'>1 or RES

position. Lift up on the rear of the tank and
remove the fuel lines 10 the carburetors and
vacuum lines to intake manifolds.

4. Pulilhe tank to the rear and remove it.

CHAPTER SEVEN

®
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5. Disconnect the electrical connetlOr to the
headlight rclay and pull it out of the rubber
mounting on the frame (Hgure 51).

6. Install by reversing these removal steps.
Make sure all electrical connections are light.

Taillight Replacement

Remo... e the screws s«uring the lens (I-'ig.
U~ 58) and remove it. Wash out the inside and
outside of the lens with a mild detergent and

wipe dry. Wipe off the reflective base surround·
iog the bulb with a soft cloth. Replace the bulbs
and install the lens: do nOI overtighten screws
or the lens may crack.

lJireclional Signal Light Replacement

Remove the (Wo screws securing the lens
(Figurt' 59) and remove il. Wash OUI the inside
and outside of il with a mild detergcnI. Replace
the bulb. Install the lens; do not ovtrtighltn tht
screws as Ihal will crack Ihe kns.

RESERVE LIGHTING SYSTEM
(SPECIAL MODELS)

&u/&U<.
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I ffAlfJ I I
I o5WlltH1 I
I I I

_.J I.•• .J

~.."'"r----'
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®
Speedometer and Tachometer
Illumination Light Replacement
(Except Special Models)

•

NOTE: The !lu'hometer is electrOflic anti
lias flO drive cable.

@

I. Remove the speedometer drive cable (A,
Figure 60) from the backside of the housing.

2. Remove the 2 upper acorn nutS and washers
(B, I"igure 60) securing the speedometer or
tachometer assembly in place.
3, Remove the top cover and replace the defec
tive bulb(s).

®
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Speedometer and Tachometer
Illumination Ught R"placcment
(Special Models)

I. Disconnect the drive cllblds) from the
chrome housing(s). See A. Figure 61.
2. Remove the acorn nuts and washers (B.
Figure 60. 2 per unit. securing the
speedometer or tachometer units into the
chrome housings.
J. Pull the unites) and rubber rings(s) up and
Oul of the housing(s) and remove it.
4. Replace the defcctive bulb(s).

Turn. 11il;h Beam. Oil Pressure. Neutral
and Headlight Failure Indicalor Bulb
ReplaCf'lllenl (Except SpeeialModels)

Remove the 2 screws (fij:.ure 62) securing
the indicator housing in place and carefully
remove it. Replace the defective bulb(s).

'eutrallndicator and H il;h Beam
Indicator Ughl Replacement
(Special Models)

Follow the procedure for rcpl;Jcement of
Spe(}(lul//('lef amI T(lcholl/('fl'r /ll1III/lIIatioll Ligll/
Replan'I//('III, (SI>ccial Modelsl.

Turn, Oil Pressure. H{'adli~ht hilure
Indicator Replacement (Special Mod£>ls)

Remove the 4 screws (figure 63) securing
the indicator housing to the mounting bracket
and remove it. Replace the defective bulb(s).

Front IJrllke U~ht Switch Replacemen1

Pull back thc rubber protective boot on the
hand lever. Pull the rubber boot back away
from the switch and remove the switch (Fig
ure 64), Disconnect the electrical wires and
replace the switch.

Rear Drake ligh1 Switch Replacement

I. Unhook spring from brake arm (l'igure 65).

2. Unscrev. the switch housing and locknut
from bracket (Figurt' 66),
J. Pull up the rubber boot and remove the elec
trical v. ires,
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4. Replace the switch: reinstall and adjust as
described under Rear Brake Ughl Swilch Ad
jusullenl in this chapter.

Rear Drakt' light Switch Adjus1ml.'nt

I. Turn the ignition switch to the 0'" position.
2. Depress the brake pedal. Light should come
on jusl as the brake begins to work.

J, To make the light come on earlier, hold the
switch body and turn adjusting locknut
clockwise as \'jewed from lhe top, Turn
counterclockwise 10 delay the lighl.

NOTE: Some riders prefer Ihe f,ghl 10

rome on 0 liufe ear!..". This "'0)', they
con top the pedal Wl/hOUI brokmg to
"'am dr/l'm whofollo,,' tOO closely.

Self-canC't'lIing nasherS~stem •

The self-eancelling syslem turns the turn
signals off after a period of time or after a
specific distance traveled (t'igure 61).

Flashrr Concrlling Unit
Rrplacement

Remove the scat and pull out the old unit
(Hgure 68). Disconnect the electrical wires and
transfer them to the new unit. Install the new
unit,

Flasher Rela)' Replacemetlt

The nasher unit is localed under the right
hand side cover (l-"igurc 69). Pull the old nasher
relay (f'igure 10) OUt of the rubber mount.
Transfer wires to new relay and inSlallthe relay
in the rubber moulll.

TACHOMETER

The tachometer on all models is electric and
receives impulses from aile of the stator leads
from the alternator 10 evaluate engine rpm,

Service to this tachometer should be en
truSted 10 a Yamaha dealer or motorcycle elec
tric repair shop,

FUEL GAUGE
(EXCEPT SPECIAL MODELS)

The fuel gauge is electronically operated and
is located within the tachomeler face. The
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sending unit is localed within the fuel tank on
the lefthand side. The gauge operates only
when the ignition is in the ON position.

fuel Gauge Testing

Refer 10 figure 11 for this procedure.
I. Remove the headlight as described under
Headltghl Replor:emenl-except special models
in Ihis chapler.

2. Inside the headlight housing, locate the elec
trical connector. going 10 the- tachometer hous
ing, containing one brown and one green wire
to disconnect it.
3. Turn the ignition switch to lheoN position.
4. Connect a 0-20 V DC voltmeter to the brown
terminal and 10 ground. The reading should be
12 vol IS. If the reading is less, check the condi
tion of the baltcry charge as described in
Chapler Three.
S. Check the green terminal and to ground. the
reading should be 7 volts. If the reading is more
or less than specified. replace the fuel gauge.
6. Remove the seat and disconnecl the fuel
tank sending unit electrical connector (fig
ure 72).

7. On the wiring harness side of the connector.
check voltage of the green wire. The voltage
should be 7 volts. if not check for loose elec
trical connections. open circuit. or defective
fuel gauge in the tachomeler housing.

Fuel Tank Sending Unit Tesling

Refer to .-igurt" 7J for this procedure.
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5. Temporarily secure the sending unit in a fix
ture so thaI nOat measurements can be made
for this test.
6. Use an ohmmeter set to R X 1. and connect
it 10 the green and black wire terminals on the
sending unit. The readings should be as
follows:

a. Full-6·IOohms
b. X - 28.5-36.5 ohms

c. Empty - 75-85 ohms

If the sending unil does nOt meel these values
il musl be replaced.

NOTE: & surr 10 install 0 nr'" goskt'l
whrn rt'lnstolling thr St'nding unit. Par
flaffy rt'fill WIth gasollnt' prior to Instoll·
Ing thr tank and check for lroks.
Tighlt'n thr allachmrnt bolts to J.6ft.
lb. (j.ON-tt1).

Tl!o"\~,
...L

CAUTION
B, corejul not 10 damage Iht' float orm
and /1001 during "mOl'ol and IfIstaJfa
1;0'1 of(he unit.

1. Remove the fuel lank and completely drain
all gasoline from il.
2. Sel the fuel lank up~ide dO\4n on a protec
tive pad or blanket 10 prOiect the finish.

3. Disconnect the electrical connectors (A.
Figure 74) from the terminals on the sending
uni!.

4. Remove the 4 bolts (8, .-igure 74) and
carefully remove Ihe sending unit from the
lank.
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leading

cove and
e bat ery

: Be sure to install a new ga ket
when rein tailing the sending unit. Par
tially refill with ga oUne prior to in tail
ing the tank and check for leaks.
Tighten the attachment bolt to 3.6 ft.-
lb. (5.0 m).

e fu I a and complet I drai
f 0 it.

he fuel tan up ide do n on a prot c
ad or blan et to prot ct the fini h.

· onn t th electrical connector
77) from the t rmina on the di g

12 volt . If th reading i Ie chec the ondi-
tion of th batt ry charge a de cribed i

hapter hree.

5. hec t vo tage rom e gr e ermina to
ground· e reading houl be 12 volts. f e
reading i Ie than p cifi d, replace the bulb
and/or clean t 'bulb oc et of any corro ion.

eat and d' connec the fuel
i c rica con ctor ( · -

un' .

4. rno e th 4 bolt (B, 77) and
car fully r rno e th ending uni from the
an .

5. an mmeter t to co 
n ct 't to t e gr en and black ir t rm·na on
th ending unit. The value hould be 1, 0 ±
1 ohm at 77 0 (25 0

). f the unit doe not
m t the alu i mu t b replaced.

L

The low fuel warning light electrically
operated and i loca e w'thin he tachometer
face. The warning light operate only when the
ignition i in the po ition.

Refer to i r 7 for thi procedure.
1. Remo e the headlight de rib d under
Headlight Replacement- pe ial model in thi
chapter.

2. n ide the headlight ho ing, locat h
trical connector, going to the tachometer h
ing, containing one bro n and one gr n
to di connect it.

3. urn the igni ion 'tch to t

4. Connect a 0-20 V 0 vo tme r to h bro
terminal and to ground. Th r ading hould e



cover and
the battery

inal lead· g

oval tep .

82) e uring
t ,and remo e

c ring h rn to brack t

o nec or rom ele tric I

n tall by rever ing t

I
In tall the in trument clu t r with the
attachment bracket elo the top fork
bridge (Figure 83). If it i mounted
above, the speedom ter and 1 chometer
drive cable will be tretched and
damaged when the leering i turned 10

it limits.

emove the 2 lower' corn n t and wa her
) on eac ide, secur·ng t e

i rurnent clu ter to he rno nting bracket
and re ove it.
5. II by rever ing

I. D· onnect horn ire: from h rne .

2. onnect horn ir t 12-volt battery. I fit i
good, it will sound.

h e are four fu
are locat d in the fu
right-hand ide panel (. r ).

he main fu e (30 ) i. on the left ide f the
fu e panel and continuin from left to right are
the h adlight fu e (10 ), turn ig al fuse (20 ),
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Do not ex eed any of these ma imum
ratin a it will overload the circuit.
Thi could re ult in a fire and complete
10 ofthe bike.

and igniti n fu e (10 ). There ar three pare
fu e locat d within the cover; alway carry
pare.

When ver a fu e blow , find out the reason
for the failure before replacing the u e. U ual
Iy, the trouble i a hort circuit i t e wiring.
Thi may b cau ed by worn-through in ulation
or a di connected ire horting t ground.

e ceed 0
50 and i
fu e.

he rna imum ra ing i 12
u . h a 2 ,10 lo-b

hiring diagram are I at d

C 10
ever ub titute tinfoil or wire for a

fu e. ever use a higher amperage fu e
than pecified. An overload could re ult
in fire and complete loss of the bike.

e a d ermonal

nice built-in feature of the
au iliary-fu d DC terminal ( i located
under th right-hand ide panel. It can b u ed
for a fadi, B, or any acce ory that do no
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FRONT SUSPENSION AND STEERING

This chapler describes repair and
maintenance of the front wheel, forks. and
sleering components.

FRONT WHEEL

Refer to Figure I for this procedure.

Removal

I. Place a wooden block under the crankcase
to lift the front oflhe bike ofT the ground.
2. On models except special, unscrew the
speedometer cable (A, Figure 2) and pull it
out.
3. On special models, remove the setscrew
securing the speedometer cable (Figure 3) and
pull it out.
4. Remove the axle nut colter pin and nUl
(Figure 4), Discard the colter pin.

NOTE
Nel'l'r reuSl' Q cotler pm.

5. On models except special, remove the 2
nuts securing the front axle holder (B. Figure
2) and remove it.
6. On models except special. remove the 2
bolts (Figure S) securing the lert-hand caliper
assembly. On special models remove the
caliper mounting bolt assembly (Figure 6) on

the left-hand caliper assembly. Remove the caliper
from the disc-do /101 remo\e the brake hose, lie up
the caliper with a piece of wire 10 !he brake hose
support bracket (Figure 7) to keep tension 01T the
brake hose.
7. On special models, loosen the axle pinch bolt
(Figure 8).
8, Push the axle OUI with a drift or screwdriver and
remove it.
9. Remove Ihe wheel: pull the wheel forward to
disengage Ihe disc from Ille right-hand caliper.

CAUTION
Do nOI sel Ihe .....het'l down on Ihe disc
surjace as it may get s('ra/ched or
warped. Place 1/ on a ('oupfe of K'ood
blocks ("'igure 9).

NOTE: Insert a pi~ oj wood in both
calipers III place oj the dISCS. Thai way,
if Ihl' brake lever IS inadl'ertently
squeezed, the pis/on will no/ be farad
out of the cylinder. If Ihis dOl'S happen,
the caliper might hal'l' 10 be disassem
bled to raNI/he pISton and the sys/em
will have /0 '" bIni. By uSIIIg the wood.
bleedlllg Ihl' brake IS not nl'Cl'SSllry whl'n
ins/al/lIIg the .....h('('/.
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CD 7
FRONT WHEEL ASSEMBLY 8

9

21 Axle nul colter pin
22'. Speedometer drive shaft
23. Washer
24. Bushing
25. Speedometer ReateUe
26. front nle

~ u::a==;=LOOO
II. "',,'"'' r /12 Spacer/lanle .
13' Wheel bearinr/1efHand side
14' Speedometer drive dog
15: Retaining crip
16. Cirdip
17 Bushing
18: Speedometer drive gear
19. Washer
20. Oll seal

10

1. Axle nut
2. Spacer
3. Dust cover
4. Spacer
5. Oil seal . "d
6. Wheel bearinglf1llht·hand $1 e
7. Tire
8. Whul
9. Balance weight

10. Inner lube
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Inspt'Clion

Measure the lateral and \enkal runout of the
\\ heel rim \\llh a dial indicator as shown in
Figure 10. The maximum lateral runout is 0.04
in. (!mm) and the ma~lmum \erlkal ruoOUl is
0.08 in. (lmm). If the runout c\:cceds these
dimensions. check the \\heel bearing condition
and/or replace the "heel. The stock Yamaha
aluminum \\ heel cannOI be sen'iced. bUI must
be replaced.

InSlallalion

I. CoreJlllJy insert the disc bel"een the pads
.... hen installing the \\ heel.

2. r>.lake sure the locating 5101 in the
speedometer gear case is aligned \\ith the boss
on the fork lube (Figure 11).

CHAPTER EIGHT
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3. Insert the axle and install it. Then install the axle
nut; do not tighten at this time.
4. Install the lefl-hand caliper assembly. On models
except special. tighten me caliper rnounling bolts to
32.5 fl.-lb. (45 N.m). On special models install the
caliper mounting bolt assembly in the order shown
in Figure 12. Torque the bolt 1018 ft.-lb. (24 N.m).
5. On models except special. inslalllhe axle holder,
washers. and self-locking nuts: do nOI lighten the
nuts at this lime. lighten the axle nUllO 77 fl.-lb.
(107 N.m). Install a new cOlier pm. Move the left
hand fork leg in and OUI sideways until the left-hand
disc is cenlered within the caliper assembly. See
Figure 13 for details. lighten the from axle holder
outfirsl and men the rear nul 10 14.5 fl.-lb. (20 N.m).

WARNING
Thl! clamp nul.f must Iw lightened in this
mannu and to this torque \·alu~. Aft~r

installation is comp/~t~. Ih~rr will IN a
slight gap (Fjgur~ 14) at Ihl' rear, In·th
no gap at Ih~ from. Ifdon~ mcorrrctly,
th~ studs couldfail, "sulting in th~ loss
of control of Ihe b,k~ wh~n riding. B~

surr 10 jnsta/llh~ a.r/~ holder lI"ilh Ih~

arrow facing fonrard.

NOTE
N~I'er"use a COlter pin on Ihe afle nUl:
always install a IIew Dill!.

6. On special models. tighten the axle nut to 76
ft.-lb. (103 N.m) and install a new cotter pin. Move
the front forks up and do.....n severnl times. Move the
right-hand fork sideways until the left-hand disc is
centered wilhin the caliper assembly (}'igure 13).
Tightcn the axle pinch bolt to 14.5 ft.-lb. (20 N.m).

CHi\PTER EIGHT

®
a::J)----- N"

'd* loekwashft"

,,,.
O·rin.

WI. . 1M Wash.r
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I I II I,
I I If---- Caliper
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, , •

I I ,
II I

• • •

I :I,, ,
Spielr, ,

I ,
I I

" "I ,.
~I

Wasll.r
,.+--+0 ..It

NOTE
Nel'er reu.se a COlier pill Oil the axle IIlIt:
always ;'lSroll a IIell Olll'.

7. Insert the speedomcter cable and on special mod
els. install the setscrew.

NOTE
Rotate Ihe wheel slowly when inserting
the cable so Ihat;1 II ill engag~properly.

8. After the wheel is inSlailcd. completely rolate it
and apply the brake several limes to make sure it
rotates freely.

@
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FRONT HUB

Oisassembl)'

I. Remove the fronl wheel as described under
Fro", Wheel RemOI'alltnstallaliOfl in this
chapler.

2. Remove lhe dust seal (Figure 15) and oil seal
(Figure 16) on the right-hand side.

3. Remove Ihe oil seal (A, Figure 11) and
speedometer drive dog (B. Figure 17) on the
Icfl-hand side.

4. Remove lhe wheel bearings and spacer. Tap
the bearings QUI with a soft aluminum or brass
drifL

195

CAUTION
Tup ollly 011 the Oilier bearing raCt'. The
bearing wi/{ be damaged ifSimek 0" the
itlller race.

Inspection

1. Clean bearings lhoroughly in solvent and
dry with compressed air. Do nOI leI the bearing
spin while drying.

2. Clean lhe inside and oUlside of lhe hub wilh
solvent. Dry with compressed air.

..
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3. Turn each bearing by hand (t'igure 18).
Make sure bearings turn smoothly. Check balls
for evidence of wear. pitting or excessive heal
(bluish lint). Replace bearing\ if necessary:
always replace as a complete SCI

4. Ched the axle for "car and straightness.
Use V-blocks and a dial indic310f as sho\\11 in
figure 19. I r the runoul is 0.008 in. (O.201m) or
grealer, the axle must be replaced.

Assembl)

I. Pack the bearings thoroughly .... ilh muhlpur
po~ grease. \Vorl the grease in bel\\Cen the
balls thoroughly.

®
(
\

@

CHAI'TER EIGHT

2. Pack the \\heel hub and 3'i(lc spacer wilh
multipurpose grease.

3. Inslall the right-hand wheel bearing.

4. Pres~ in the bearing spacer.
5. In..lallthe lert-hand .... heel bearing.

NOTE: InSlalllhr "'hNllworings .....ilh
the !i(>flfwSill,facmg Oll/ ....ard.

CAUTION
Tap the bNrmgs squarely II/to place al/d
IUP Orl 'he OUlrr rUn! (}l/Iy. Use II sockrl
Ihat mutchn Ihr oll/rr ran dlamrter.
Do I/ot tap on Ihe mner rucr or the lwar
II/g ,m£hl 1M dumagro. & surr Ihat Ihr
brarmgs are complelef.r Sl'Utro.
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6. Lubricate the dust seal wilh grease.

7. Install the dUSl seal and the oil seal in the
right-hand side.

8. Install the speedometer drive dog and oil
seal in the hub on the lert-hand side.

9. Lubricate the oil seals.

10. Disassemble the speedometer gear box and
lubricate the gears and sliding faces with a
lightweight lithium soap base grease. Reassem
ble it.
II. Install the speedometer gear into the hub.
Align the tangs of the gear \\ith the notches in
the wheel retainer.

12. Install the front \\heel as described under
Front Wheel Reulo\'olllnslOllolion in this
chapter.

WHEEL BALANCING

An unbalanced wheel resulls in unsafe riding
conditions. Depending on lhe degree of un
balance and the speed of the motorcycle. the
rider may experience anything from a mild
vibration to a violent shimmy which may even
resuh in loss of control.

On the slOck aluminum wheel, weightS are at
lached 10 the rim. A kit of Tape-A-Weight, or
clamp-on type. may be purchased from most
motorcycle supply stores. This kit contains test
weights and strips of adhesive-backed weights
that can be CUI to desired weigh I and attached
directly 10 lhe rilll.

Weights should not be placed any closer to
the spokes than shown in .'igure 20.

NOTE: Be sure /0 balance the wheel
with /he brake discs in place as they also
affect the balance.

Before you attempt to balance the wheel.
check to be sure Ihat the wheel bearings are in
good condition and properly lubricated. The
wheel mllSI rOlOtefreely.

I. Remove the wheel as described under Front
Wheel Remol'ol in this chapter.

2. Mount the wheel on a fixture such as the one
in .·jgure 21 so it can rOiate freely.

3. Give the wheel a spin and let it coast to a
stop. Mark the tire at the lowest point.
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4. Spin the wheel several more times. If the
wheel keeps coming to rest at the same point. it
is out of balance.

5. Tape a test weight to the upper (or light) side
of the wheel.

6. Experiment with different weights until the
wheel. when spun. comes to rest at a different
position each time.

7. Remove the test weight and install the cor·
rect size adhesive-backed weighl.

TIRE CHANGING

The stock Yamaha wheel is aluminum and
the exterior appearance can easily be damaged.
Special care must be taken with tire irons when
changing a tire to avoid scratches and gouges
to the outer rim surface.

Some models are factory equipped with
tubeless type tires and alllmi1/um wheels
designed specifically for Usi! with fllbeless lires.
The wheels afe labeled "Suitable for Tubeless
Tires" on one oflhe spokes. ••

WARNING
Do nor install fII~/ess tirn on wheels
designed for lISe only with Wbe·lyfJf'
fires. Personal injury and lire lail,lre
may rnull lrom rapid lire deflOlion
while ridi"g.

Tire removal/installalion is basically the
same for tube and tubeless tires, where dif
ferences occur they are noted. Tire repair is dif
ferent and is covered in separale procedures.

Removal

I. Remove the valve core to denate the tire.

2. Press the entire bead on both sides of the tire
into the center of the rim.

3. Lubricate the beads with soapy water.
4. Insert the tire iron under the bead next to the
valve (Figure 22). Force the bead on the op·
posite side of the tire into the center of the rim
and pry the bead over the rim with the tire iron.

NOTE: Inse" scraps of leather between
the tire irons and the rim to pro/eet the
rim from damage.

5. Insert a second tire iron next to the first to
hold the bead over the rim. Then work around
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the liTe with the first tire iron. prying the bead
over the rim (Figure 23). Be careful not to pinch
the inner lube with the lire irons.

6. Remove the valve from the hole in the rim
and remove the lube from the lire (lUbe-type
tires only).

NOTE: Slep 7 is reqUlr~ only 1/ 11 IS

nt!'n'$SQrJ' fO rompleff'ly rf'tllo\'(' rhe fire
from the run. such as for tire reploa>
m('nt.

7. Stand the liTe uprighl. In~rt the tire iron
between the second bead and the side of the rim
thai the first bead "as pried o\cr (Figure 24).
Force the bead on the opposite side from the
tire iron inlo the center of the rim. Pry the sec-@3
ond bead off the rim .....orking around as \\ith
the first.
8. On luhelC'ss lires. inspect the condition of
the rubber O-ring seal where the val ...e stem
scals against the ionel surface of Ihe wheel.
Replace il if iI's starling 10 deteriorate or has
losl its resiliency. This IS a common localion of
air loss.

Inslallalion

I. Carefully inspect lhe lire for any damage,
especially inside.

2. A new lire may have balancing rubbers in
side. These are nOt palches and should nOI be
disturbed. A colored spot ncar Ihe bead in-
dicales a Iighler poim on Ihe lire. This Spot
should be placed neXlto Ihe valvc stem.

3. On tube-type lires. innate lhe lUbe just ®
enough to round it OU1. Too much air will make
insla11ation difficult. Place the mner lube inside
the tire.
4. Lubricale both beads of Ihe tire with soapy
water.

S. Place Ihe backside uf Ihe tire into the centcr
of the rim and inserl the valve stem through Ihe
stem hole in Ihe wheel. The lower bead should
go into Ihe eemer of the rim and the upper bead
outside. Work around the lire in both direc·
tions (Figure 2S). Use a tire iron for Ihe lasl few
inches of bead (.-igure 26).

6. Press the upper bead into lhe rim opposile
Ihe valve (Figurt' 27). Pry Ihe bead inlo the rim
on both sides of the inilial poim wilh a lire iron.
working around the rim 10 vah e (Figure 28).
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7. On lube-lYpe lires, wiggle the valve to be
sure the tube is nOl under Ihe bead. Set Ihe
valve squarely in its hole before scre"ing in Ihe
valve nut 10 hold il againsl the rim.

8. Check Ihe bead on bolh sides of lhe lire for
an even fil around the rim.

9. On tube-IYpe tires. innale the lire slowly to
seal Ihe beads in the rim. It may be necessary to
bounce lhe lire to complete lhe seating. Innale
to the required pressure. Balance the wheel as
described previously.

10. On tubeless tires place an innalable band
around the circumference of lhe lire. Slowly in
nate lhe band until the lire beads are pressed
against the rim. Innate lhe lire enough to seal
it. denale the band and remove it. Innate lhe
tire to the required pressure. Balance the tire as
described previously.

TIRE REPAIRS
(TUBE--TYPE TIRES)

Every rider eventually experiences lrouble.
with a tire or lUbe. Repairs and replacement are -
fairly simple. and every rider should know Ihe
lechniques.

Palching a motorcycle tube is only a lem
porary fix. A mOlOrcycie tire nexes 100 much
and could rub a patch right off. However. a
patched lire will get you far enough to buy a
new lube.

®



ire repair kit ca be rcha ed from
o orcyc e dealer a d om a to up Iy

tore. hen buying, pecify t a the kOt y u
ant i for motorcycle .

here are wo type 0 tire re air kit :

a. ot patch

b. old patch

o patch are tronger bec u theyactu 1
vulcaniz to the tub, beco ing part of it.

owever, they ar far too bul y to carry for
road ide repaor, and the treng h i un
ne e ary or a empora y repai .

old pat are not ulcanized to the tu e;
the are imply glued to it. hough not a
trong a hot patche ,c d patc are till very

d rable. Cold pa c kit. are Ie bulky than hot
and more ea ily appre unde adver e condi
t'o s. cold patch i contai eng everythi g
nece ar tuc in a ily ith our emergency
tool it.

I n~~PE~ctll0 n

1. In tall the valve core into th valve st m
(. e 2 ) and inflate the tube lightly. 00 not
o erinflate.

2. mmer e ction at a
ime. ee Iy or bubb e

indicating a hole. ark each h Ie and continue
checking until you are ertain t at all holes are
di co ered and mar e . Al 0 rna e ure that
the al e c re i not lea in; ighten it °f

e e ary.

OT : Ifyou do n t have enough water
to immerse ection of the tube, try run
ning your hand over the tub lowly and
very clo e to the surface. If your hand is
damp, it work ven bettero If you
suspect a hole anywhere, apply some
saliva to the area to verify it ( igure 31)0

3. pply a cold patc using the techniques
de cribed nder Cold Patch Re air, following.

4. Ou t the patch area ith talcum powder to
pre ent it from tic ing to the tire.

5. Carefully ch c in ide the ire ca ing fo
gla particle naol or ther 0 j c which may
have damaged he ube. If in i e of tire is split,

®

®
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Patching a tubeless tire on the road i very
diffic It. If bot beads are sti 1 in place against
the rim a can of pressurized tire sealant may in
flate the tire and sea the hole. The bead mu
be against the wheel for this method to work.

nother solution is to carry a pare inner
tube that could be temporarily in talled and in
flated. This will enable you to get to a service
station where the tire can be correctly repaired.
Be sure that the tube is designed for use with a
tubeles free

apply a patch to the area to prevent it from
pinching and damaging t e ube aga'n.

6. De ate tube prior to installafon in the tire.

ation

1. Remove the 2 bolts ( , igure 34) ecuring
the master cylinder and lay it on the fuel tank.
I t is not nece sary to remove the hydraulic
brake line.

Cold Patch Repair

1. Remove the tube from tire as described
under Tire Removal in this chapter.

2. Roughen area around hole slightly larger
than the patch; u e a cap from tire repair kit or
pocket knife. Do not scrape too vigorously or
you may cause additional damage.

3. Apply a small quan ity of specia cemen to
the puncture and spread it evenly with a finger
( igure 32).

4. Allow cement to dry until tacky - u ually
thirty seconds or so is ufficient.

5. Remove the backing from the patch.

CAUTIO
Do not touch the newly exposed rubber
with your jingers or the patch will not
stickjirm/y.

6. Cente patch over hole. Hold pa ch f mly in
place for about 30 econds to allow the cement
to set ( ·gure 33).

7. Dust the patched area with talcum powder
to prevent sticking,

G

@

®
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CAUl ION
Con>' Ihe fllP/lunk wilh u hf!uvy dOlh
or plastic /Qrp 10 protn:/ 11 from ac
CIdental spillmg 0/ bruke fluid. Wash
un)' bruke fluid off of Uti)' piJln(ro or
plarNi sur/aN' Immedlolely, as if M'iff
des/roy Ihl' fimsh. ust'soap>, ....uler and
rlnSf' thoroughly.

2. Slacken the clutch cable (Figure 35) and
disconnect it from the hand lever.

3. Separate the 2 hahes of the starl switch
assembly (B. figurE' 34). DisconnCCllhe thrOllle
cable from the twist grip (C. FigUft' 34).
Separate the 2 hal\es (Figure 36) of the direc
tional signal s\\ilch assembly.

4. RemO\·(' the rear vicw mirrors and clamps
securing electrical cabl~ 10 the handlebar.
5. Remove the 4 rubber plugs (A. l'igure 31)
and 4 Allen bolls (8. figure 37) securing the
handlebar holder(s) and remo\c it (or them).

NOTE
Figure J7 SJrokS 0 mOtle1 ('xa'pl S{N'oal:

S{l('CIOI /flOtlt'lf hOlY! 1 small ho"dkoor
hoMers.

6. Lirl orr lhe handlebars.
7. Install by reversing these Sleps. Align the
punch marks on the handlebar" ilh lhe line Ihal
separates the upper and lower handlebar
holder.

8. Tighlen the 4 Allen :.crews or the handlebar
holder. Tighten to a torque of 13 n.-lb. (18
N·m). Install lhe rubber plugs.

9. Make sure the Uf' mark (A. Fi~ure 34) on the
master cylinder clamp is pointing up.

STEERING !-lEAl)

Disassem bly

Rder to .·i~ure38 ror this procedure.

\. Remove the rront wheel as described under
Fran! Wheel RemOl'ol/lns/Ol/urion. this
chapter.

2. Remove both rront caliper assemblies as
described under Coliper Remol'oll{ns/OI/Ulion
in Chapter Ten.
3. Remove the union bolt (Figure 39) securing
the hose:: rrom the master cylinder to the filling.

CHAPTER EIGHT
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STEERING
HEAD

ASSEMBLY

1. Rubber plUI
2. AlleR bolt
3. Handlebar Ilolder-upper
4. Handlebar holder-lower
5. Rubber bush!n.
6. Upper Iori: bridae
7. Wite dip
8. Upper .lId lower

adjustin. nuts
9. Upper bearilll cover

10. Upper be.rinl
11. lower bearln,
12. Steerlnl stem
13. P1ul
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9. Loosen lower fork bridge bolts (Figure 46
or 47).

10. Slide entire fork and fender assembly OUt.

I I. Loosen crown pinch bolt (A, .·igure 48).

12. Loosen steering stem bolt (B••'igure 48)
and remove the upper fork bridge.

13. Remove the upper and lower adjusting nuts
with the pin spanner, provided in the XSI 100
tool kit, or use an easily improvised unit (.·ig·
lire 49).

Remove the union boh (.-igurl.· 40) securing the
caliper hoses to the filting and remove them.

4. Remove the handlebar as described under
Hundlebar Rel/WI'ullInsfalla/ion, this chapter.

5. Remove the speedometer cable (Figure 41
or 42) from the instrulllelll pod.

6. Remove the 2 bolts (Figure 43 or 44) secur
ing thc inSITUlllent pod and lay it over the fuel
tank.

7. Removc Ihe headlight and front turn in
dicators.

8. Loosen the pinch bolts (Figure 45) 011 the
upper fork bridge.

® 1/1 •
-OJ
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14. Remove the upper bearing cover.

15. Pull the sicering stem QUI orthe frame. The
upper and lower bearings arc assembled roller
bearings - don't worry about catching any
loose ball bearings.

Inspec:lion

I. Clean the bearing races in the steering head
and both roller bearings wilh sohent.

2. Check for broken welds on the frame
around the sleering head.

3. Check the bearings for pining, scratches. or
discoloration. indicating wear or corrosion.
Replace them in sets if any aTC bad.

4. Check upper and lov.er races in the steering
head. See Bearing RQ~ Replocemenl if races
3rc pilled. scratched, or badly "om.

5. Check steering stem for crack-so

Btaring Race Replaceml'nt

The headset and sleering stem bearing races
are pressed into place. Because they are easily
bem. do not remove them unless they are worn
and require replacemen1. Take old races to the
dealer to ensure exaet replacement.

To remove a headset race. insert a hardwood
stick into the head tube and carefully tap the
race out from the inside (Figure SO). Tap all
around the race so that neither the race nor the
head tube are bent. To Install a race, lit it into
the end of the head tube. Tap it slowly and
squarely with a block of wood (t'lgure 5 I).

Assembl)'

Refer to Figure 38 for this procedure.

I. Make sure the SteeTlng head bearing races
are properly seated. Coat them with wheel bear
ing grease.

2. Thoroughly pack the bearings with wheel
bearing grease.

3. Install the lower bearing omo the steering
stem.

4. Insert the steering stem imo the head tube.
Hold it firmly in place.

CHAPTER EIGHT

5. Install the upper bearing and upper bearing
cover.
6. Install the lower adjusting nut and tighten it
(Figure 52) to appro-:imately 7-9 ft.-lb. (9-12
N-m). Do not overtighten it. Install the upper
adjusting nut tight up against the lower nut.

'OTE: The adJllsrmg nuts should be'
JUSI ugh' enollgh 10 relnO"e play, bolh
horlzontof and 'Vertical (Figu" 53), ye/
loose enough so Ihar Ihe as.wmbfy It';/I
rurn ro bolh lock positIons IInd..r liS
own It'eighl aJI"on mlllal ass,sl.

7. Continue assembling by re\ersing RM10\'QI

Sleps 12-1. Torque the bolts as follows (all
models except as noted):

@

I. Wooden drift
2. Bill fllCI

3. Hud plllI 2!---~

31--
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a. Crown pinch bolt to 14.5 n.-Ib. (20 N-m)
b. Steering stem bolt to 61.5 fl.-lb. (85

N-m)
c. Upper fork bridge bolts 14.5 n.-Ib. (20

Nom)
d. Lower fork bridge bolls-models except

special 10 12.5 fl.-lb. (17 N _01). Special
models 1014.5 ft.-lb. (20 _01)

Wood
."t

R.o<

Hnd
tube

®

'.
I,,

J

l. Pill spinner
2. Adjusti"1 nut
3. Sttefin, stem

8. After the total assembly is completed.
check the stem for looseness or
binding-readjust if necessary.
9. On special models. install instrument pod
with the allachment bracket below lop fork
bridge (Figure 54). Ifi' is moun led above. the
speedometer cables will be stretched and
damaged when the sleering is turned to its
limits.

®
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SleeringSlcm AdjuSlnlenl

If play develops in the 'Icering ,ystcrn. il rna)
only require adjuslmcnl. Ho\\c\cr. don', lake a
chance on it. Disa~~cmblc the stem in Step 6.
Sreering Heud Assembly in this chapler.

FRONT FORK

The Yahama front suspension consislS of a
spring-controlled. hydraulically dampened

CHAPTER EIGHT

telescopic fork. Before suspecting major
trouble. drain the fork oil and refill with the
proper type and quanlilY~ refer to Chapter
Three. On air/oil typc. also check the fork air
pressure. If )'ou still have tfouble. such as poor
dampening, lendene) 10 bollom QUI or lOP
out, or Ical-age around rubber seals. then
follow the service procedures in Ihis scrlion.

To simplify fork sCf\ice and 10 prevent the
mixing of pans. the legs should be removed.
serviced, and reinstalled individually,
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1. Remove the front wheel as described under
FrOn! Wheel RemO\'ol in Ihis chapler.

2. Remove the bolls (figure 55) securing the
front fender and remove it.

3. Remove the remaining caliper(s). Tie Ihem
up wilh "ire 10 the frame to keep tension off
the brake hoses.

NOTE: lnsrrt a PI~ of ....ood m fhl'

calipers In plaa of fhi' dISCS. ThaI "'oy,

209

if fhe brakt' few', is inadl'ertrntfy
sqU"zed. thE' pislOn wi/l nor IN forced
Qui of tht' cylinder. If" d~ happen.
the roli/N' might h01'1! 10 IN disoSSf'm
blf'd (0 resear the piston, and thesyslf'm
will how'/o bt' bIro. By using 1M ood.
bleroing the brake is not n~ury hen
installing Iht' whNl.

4. On a regular fork. remove Ihe top rubber cap (A.
Figure 56).
5. On an air/oil fork. rcmo\'c the air cap (A. figure
57) and bleed offall air pressure by depressing the
vake stem (Figure 58).

WARNING
A/It'Q)'S b1«d offof! a/r prf'ssulT.fodurt' 10
do so may mug pf'rsona' l'!JUry It'hen

dlSOSSt'mb/mg /Mjorl.. osst'mbly.

6. Loosen the pinch bolts (8. Figure 56) or
(8, Figure 57) on the upper fork bridge.
7. Loosen the lower fork bridge bolts (Figure••
59 or 60).
8. Withdraw the fork tube. It may be
necessary to slightly rotate the tube while
removing it.
9. Install by reversing these removal steps.
Torque the bolts as follows (all models except
as noted):

a. Upper fork pinch bolts 14.5 (20 N em)
b. Lower fork bridge bolts-regular forks to

12.5 ft.-lb. (17 Nem). nir/oil forks to 14.5
n.-Ib. (20 Nom)

Disassembly

Refer to Figure 61 for this procedure.
I. Hold the upper fork tube in a vise with soft
jaws.
2. On regular forks remove the cap bolt, cap
bolt ring, and washer.
3. On air/oil forks remove the air cap bolt. cap
boll ring, and washer.
4. Remove the fork spring.
5. Remove the fork from vise and pour the oil
OUI and discard it. Pump the fork several times
by hand 10 expel most of the remaining oil.
6. Remove the rubber boot out of the notch in
the slider and slide it offof the fork tube.
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FRONT FORK ASSEMBLY

1 AI(capbolt··
2 Boll cover'
3. O'lIng (all mooels)
4 Cap boll'
5 Cap boll ring
6 cap boll waWI
7 Covel upper guide
8 Cover towel guide
9. Washer

10 Rubber boot
l' Fork spring
12 DamPtI loci
13. Piston ring
14 ReboUnd sllflnll
15. Fork lube
16 Od lock PI!CI
17 Slopper flng
18 011 sui
19 seal spatel'
20 Slide,"
21 FOrk ad draIn screw
22. Bolr
23 Allen boll
24 Axleholder"
25 SlIdel'·

• Regular I«ks
•• AJllOlllOl'ks
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7. Clamp the slider in a vise with SOfl jaws.

8. Relllove the Allen bolt ("·i~lIn.· 62) 31the bot·
(am of the slider and pull the fork lube Otll of
the slider.

9. Remove the oil lock piece (f"iguTC 63), the
damper rod, and rebound spring.

10. Remove snap ring and oil seal (Figure 64),

CAUTION
Use a dull screll'dril'f!r blade 10 rell/OI'C'

0"( seal. Do nO! damage Ille olller ur ill
lief surface oj the slider.

'\

@

@

Inspeclion

1. Thoroughly clean all parts in solvent and
dry. Check the fork tube for signs of wear or
galling.

2. Check the damper rod for straightness.
Figure 6S shows Olle method. The rod should be
replaced if the TUnQut is 0.008 in. (O.2mm) or
greater.
3. Carefully check the damper valve and thero-
piston ring (Figun.· 6l1) for wear or damage.

:

@

®
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Asstmbl)

I. InSlall the oil seal and snap ring (figure 64).

NOTE: Mak~ SUN' /h~ sNI SNIS squarp
lyund/lIl1y In Ihp borpso/thpslidpr.

7. Measure the uncompressed length of the
fork spring with a square as shown in figure
67. Replace either spring if il is shorter than
the following dimension:

a. Regular fork-19.82 in. (503.50101)
b. Air/oil-24.10 in. (612.20101)

8. Inspect the condition of the O-ring selll on
the C:IP boll (all models); replace if necessary.
9. Any parts thai are worn or damaged should
be replaced. Simply cleaning and reinstalling
unserviceable conponents will nOI improve
performance of the fronl suspension.

- Squire

To'

®

@

®

4. Inspect the oil seals for scormg and nicks
and loss of resiliency. Replace if its condition is
questionable.

S. Check upper fork lube exterior for scratches
and straightness. If bent or scratched, i' should
be replaced.

6. Check the lower slider for delllS or exterior
damage thaI may cause the upper fork lube to
hang up during riding conditions. Replace if
necessary.
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2. lnser! the damper rod inlo the fork lube
(I-"igure 68) and install oil lock piece (."igure 69),

3, Applya light coat of oil to the oUlside of the
fork tube and install il inlo slider (Figure 70).
Apply Loclltc Lock 'N' Seal to the threads of
the Allen boll and install it (."igure 71).

®

®
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4. Slide rubber boot into place on Ihe slider.
5. Fill fork lube with fresh fork oil (Figure
72). Capacity per each fork tube is as follows:

a, Regularfork-7,120l. (212cc)
b. Air/oil-7.61 oz. {225cd

OTE: In order f(J measure the correct
amount ojfluid. use a plosll(" baby bot
III.'. These hal'e measurements In fluid
ounres (0:'.) and robi(" renttmelers (cc)
on the side (figurr 73). Many lark oil
("onto;ners hOl'e a semi-Irot/sporenl slrip
Otl Ihe side oj Ihe bOllfe fA, flgurr 71)
10 aid in fhe measllritlg.

6. Insert the spring with the tapered end down
toward the axle.
7. Install the washer. cap bolt ring, and (air)
cap bolt.

NOTE: Make surr lhe O-ring is m plan
and if/ good ("Of/dllion (Figurr 71/).

8. Inslall the fork as described under Front.
Fork Removal/Installation in this chapler. :

®



REAR SUSPENSION AND FINAL DRIVE

This chapter includes repair and replacement
procedures for the rear wheel, final drive unit,
and rear suspension components.

Refer to Table I for torque specifications on
all rear suspension and final drive components.

REAR WHEEL

Refer to Figure I for this procedure.

Re moval/lnsl"llalio n

I. Place the bike on the centerstand or block
up the engine so that the rear wheel clears the
ground.

2. Remove seat and remove the 2 bolts (Fig
ure 2) securing the rear fender. Raise the fender
and reinstall the bolts to hold fender in the rais
ed position.
3. Remove cotter pin and axle nUl (Figure J).
Discard the COlter pin.

4. loosen rcar axle pinch bolt (A, Figure 4).
5. Hold onlo the caliper assembly and
withdraw the rcar axle (8, Figure 4). Do not
lose the axle spacer (Figure 5).
6. Remove the bolt (Figure 6) securing the
caliper assembly and tie it up to Ihe frame
(Figure 1).

NOTE: Insert a pit>Cf! of wood in ,he
califWr in piaN' of the disc. This way. if
brake lel'er is inad\'ertently depressed,
Ihe piston will nat be forced our of the
cylinder. If this dOl!S happen the caliper
might hal'e to IJt> diSQssembled to reseat
the piston, alld Ihe system wifl have to

be bled. By using the wood, bleeding Ihe
brake is not necessary when installing
Ihe wheel.

7. Slide the wheel to the righl 10 disengage it
from the hub drive splines and remove the
wheel.

CAUTION
Do nOI set Ihe wheel down on the disc
surface as It may gt't scratched or
warped. Place if on a couple of wood
blocks (Figure 3).

8. Inslall by reversing these removal steps, Ap
ply molybdenum disulfide grease 10 the final
drive nange splines on the wheel and the ring
gear. Lightly grease the grease seals on each
side of Ihe wheel.
9. Make sure thai the wheel hub splines engage
with the final drive.
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REAR WHEEL ASSEMBLY

L Rear nle
2. Torque plate
3. Collar
4. Shall collar
5. Oil seal
6. Circlip
7. Wheel bearing/righl·hand side
8. Distance collar

9. Flange spacer
10. Plulil
11. Tire
12. Inner tube (Model Eand Fonly)
13. Wheel
14. Balance weililht
15. O·ring

16. Clutch hub
17. Bearinlil
18. Collar
19. Oil seal
20. Dust seal
21. Dust cover
22. Allie nul
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Table 1 REAR SUSPENSION AND FINAL DRIVE TORQUE SPECIFICATIONS

Foot·Pounds Newton Meters
Item (FlAb.) (Nom)

Rear a.le nut
E.cepl special models 108 ISO
SpecIal model 76 10'

Pinch boll
Except specL31 models 4.' 6
Special models 14 , 20

final drive 10 rear SWinK arm 30 42

Rear SWing arm Pivot shalt IocknUls 72 100

Rear shOCk absorbers aCOf'n nulS
Upper - E-cepl special models 23 32

- Special models 28 3'
lower - Except special models

(fight-hand side) 30 42
(lelt-hand side) 23 32

-Special model
(both sldesl 28 39
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10. Torque the axle nut and pinch bolt as
follows:

a. Except special models-Axle nut to 108
ft.-lb. (J 50 N _m). Pinch bolt to 4.5 fl.·lb.
(6 N.m).

b. Special models-Axle nul to 76 ft.-lb.
(105 N_m), Pinch bolt to 14.5 fl.-lb. 00
N_m).

NOTE: Always insfOlf a new ('Oller pili.

/1(:'\'er rellse an old Of/e.

InspeClion

Measur(' the lateral and vertical runout or the
wheel rim with a dial indicatOr as shown in
.'igure 9. The maximum lateral runout is 0.08
in. (2mm) and the maximum vertical runout is
0.08 in. (2mm). Ir the runout exceeds these
dimensions. check the wheel bearings' condi
lion and/or replace the wheel. The siock
Yamaha aluminum wheel cannot be serviced; it
musl be replaced.

""..../DiIII[IUl[e
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2) on

) and ire ip

haft collar from he
).

or t i proc dure.

1. emove the rear h e a d crib d und r
Rear heel Removal/In tal/ation in thi

hapter.

2. emove
right-hand i e ( ig

3. emove th oil eal
on he righ -hand ide.

4. emo e oil eal a
t e eft-ha d 'de.

5. emove w eel be ring a d pacer. Tap
h bearing out ith a oft alu inurn or bra

drift.

1. Pac th baring th roughl ith multipur-
po e grea. ork gr a in b teen th ball
compl tely.

2. n ta I h left-hand heel be ring.

3. Pre in th bearing a er.

4. In tall the right-ha d he I bearing and
irclip.

1. C ean b a ings thor ughly in 0 v nt and
dry ith compre ed air. 0 not let the bearing
pin hile dr ing.

2. lean the in ide and u ide f the hub ith
olvent. ry with compr d air.

3. urn a h bearing by han (. 3).
a e ure bearing tur moot ly. h the

ball for id n e of e r pitting, or c i e
heat (blui h (nt). Repla if nece ary· alway
replac a a c mplete et.

4. Chec th a Ie for ear a
-blo and a dial i dica

the runout i 0.00 in.
grea er, th a Ie mu t be replace .

o : Install bearing with the sealed
idefacing outward.

C
Tap only on the out r bearing race, The
bearing will be dama ed if tr ck on the
inner ra e,
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CAUTIO
Tap the bearings squarely into place and
tap on the outer race only. Do not tap
on the inner race or the bearings might
be damaged. Be sure that the bearings
are completely seated.

5. Lubricate the oil and dust seals with grease.

6. Install the collar and the oil and dust seal on
the left-hand side.

7. Install the oil seal and collars on the right
hand side.

8. Install the rear wheel as described under
Rear Wheel Removal/Installation, this chapter.

WH EL BALA CI G

or complete information refer to Wheel
Balancing in Chapter Eight.

G G
Refer to Tire Changing in Chapter Eight.

D E

e ova /

1. Remove the rear wheel as described under
Rear Wheel Removal/Installation, thi chap ere

2. Remove 4 nuts and washer (A, ur 5)
ecuring the final drive unit to the wing arm.

3. Remove the eft-hand lower hock ab orber
acorn nut (B, -gure 5).

4. Pull the final drive unit straight back unti it
is free.

5. Wipe the grease from the spline on the nd
of the drive ha t and final drive unit.

6. Check the plines ( -gure 6) of both unit

\

~
\

@

@
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carefully for signs of wear. AI50 inspect the
splines in the clutch hub (Figure 17) in the rear
wheel.

7. Pack the splines "jth muhipurpose
molybdenum disulfide grease.

8. Install the final drive unit OnlO the swing
arm. Make sure that Ihe splines of the dri\C'
shaft engage properly \'0 ith the final dri\c unit.

9. Install 4 nuts and \'o3'hers and tighlen to 30
fl.-lb. (42 -m) and the shod. absorber acorn
nUllO 23 ft.-lb. (32 -m).

10. Install the rear "'heel as described under
Rear Wheel Rertlo\,tJlllnswllafio". this chapler.

CHAPTER NINE

REAR SWING ARM ASSEMBLY

®

I. ProtectlH up
2. locknut
3. PIVot bolt
4. CoII,r
5.011 suI
6. RoUer bunn,

7. Rur swinllfm housina
a. Front sprin, retainer/protective

boot
9. Proltcl:ift boot

10. Rur sprin, ,etainer/protective
boot

11. Greue fittin,

J

II
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Disasstmbly and Insp«lion

Although it may be practical for you 10

disassemble the final drive for inspeclion, you
cannot replace the bearings or seals (which re
quire bearing removal) without speciallools. If
[here is trouble in the final drive unit. it may be
best to remove the unit. and take il 10 your
Yamaha dealer and lei them overhaul it. They
are also better equipped to check and adjust
gear lash.

Inspect the exterior of the unit for signs of
wear, cracks. damage. or oil leakage. If any
damage is present or there arc signs of oil
leakage, take the unit 10 your Yamaha dealer
for service.

REAR SWING ARM

Refer to ."igure 18 for this procedure.

Removal/l nSlallalion

I. Remove the rear wheel as described under
Rear Wheel Remo~'ol/I"s(allarion. this chapter.

2. Remove the final drive unit as described
under Final Drive Removal/Installation in this
chapter.

3. Slide back the rubber protective boot and
remove the 4 bolts (A. Figure 19) securing the
drive shaft to the middle gear housing.
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4. Disengage the drive shaft and remove it
through the rear.

5. Remove the right-hand lower shock ab
sorber acorn nut.

6. Remove the caliper assembly from the swing
arm. Tie it up to the frame with wire to relieve
tension on the brake hose.

7. Remove the protective caps (B. Figure 19)
and remove the locknut from the pivot bolt on
both sides.

8. Remove both pivot bolts and the swing arm.

9. Install by reversing these removal steps.
nming the following.

10. After the rear swing arm is installed. adjust
side clearance as described under Rear Swing
Arm Adjustment in this chapter.

II. Make sure thai the swing arm moves up
and down smoothly without tightness. binding
or rough spots. If the movement is rough, the
bearings should be replaced.

Inspeclion

I. Remove the rubber boot from the swing arm
and inspect it for tears or deterioration; rePlace.
if necessary. •

2. Remove the oil seals and bearings.

3. Thoroughly clean the bearings in solvent
and dry with compressed air.

4. Turn each bearing by hand (Figure 13).
Make sure bearings turn smoothly. Check the
balls for evidence of wear or pitting. Replace if
necessary. Always replace both bearings and in
ner and outer races althe same time.

5. If bearings have been replaced. the grease
seals should be replaced also.

6. Pack the bearings with a lithium base,
waterproof wheel bearing grease.

7. Install the bearings into the swing arm.

CAUTION
Tap the bNrings squarety into piau and
lap on the outer roC(' ony. Do nOllap on
Ihe inner race or the bearings might lw
damaged. lh sur(' thai Ihe bearings are
complelely SNtf'd.

Adjustment

I. Measure the distance between the frame and
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ure h

made.

dimen ion i
eat tep 6-

pi ot haft

two mea ur 
n 0.062 in.

n the ide with

to rna
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en th
more t

: Loo en only light/. " approx
imately V2 turn.

: Do not aI/ow the pivot haft
bolt to rotate while tightening the
I cknut .

7.

9.
loc



NOTE: Use the spanner wrench furnish
ed in the XSI100 tool kit for this adjust
ment.

Both cams must be indexed on the same de
tent. The shocks are sealed and cannot be
rebuilt. Service i limited to removal and
replacement of the hydraulic unit.

NOTE
On Inodels with airloil.l'ont .lorks there is
an additional adjustlnent located on the top
o.l the shock (Figure 24). On this Inodel
the upper and lower shock adjustments
Inust correspond to the air pressure in the
.lront .larks .lor various load conditions.
Re.ler to Front Forks and Rear
Shocks-Air/Oil Front Fork Models, in
Chapter Three.

Removal/In tallation

Removal and installation of the rear hock is
ea ier if they are done separately. The remain-
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ing unit will support the rear of the bike and
maintain the correct relation hip between the
top and bottom mount .

1. Bloc up the engine or support it on the
center tand.

2. Adju t both hock to their ofte t etting,
completely counterclockwise.

3. Remove the upper and lower acorn nut
( igure 25).

4. Pull the shoe off.

5. n tal by rever ing removal tep. Torque
the nuts as follow:

a. Regular fork model - Upper to 23 f .- b.
(32 em) ~ lower Cleft-hand ide) to 23
ft.-lb. (32 em) ~ lower (right-hand ide)
to 30 ft.-lb. (42 em).

b. Air/oil front fork model -upper and
lower (both ide) to 28 ft.-lb. (39 em).
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BRAKES

The XSIIOO has dual disc fronl brakes
operated by the right-hand lever and a single
disc rear brake operated by a fool lever. This
chapter describes repair and replacement pro
cedures for all brake: components.

Refer to Table I for torque specifictions on
all brake components.

(o'RONT DISC BRAKES

The from disc brakes are actuated by
hydraulic fluid and are controlled by a hand
lever. As the brake pads wear, the brake fluid
level drops in the reservoir and automatically
adjuslS for wear. However. brake lever free
play must be maintained. Refer 10 Front Broke
Lever Adjuslmem in ChaplerThree.

When working on hydraulic brake systems, it
is necessary that the work area and all tools be
absolutely clean. Any tiny panicles of foreign
matter and grit in Ihe caliper assembly or the
maSI~r cylind~r can damage the components.
Also. sharp 1001s musl nOI be used inside the
caliper or on the pislon. If Ih~r~ is any doubl
aboul your abililY 10 correclly and safely carry
OUI major s~rYic~ on Ih~ bra~~ compon~nts.

lak~ lh~ job 10 a Yamaha d~aler or brak~

specialisl.

fRONT MASTER CYU DER

RemOYIIl/1 nsllliia Iion

I. Remov~ thc:rear view mirror IA. figure I).

CAUTION
Cover the fuel tank and instru/ileil/
duster with a heavy doth or plastic' tarp
to protect them from aCC'idemal spilling
ofbrakeffuid. Wash any brakejfuid off
of allY paiil/ed or plated sllrface im
mediately. as i/ wifl destroy the finish.
Use soapy water and rinse compfetefy.
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Table 1 BRAKE COMPONENT
TORQUE SPECIFICATIONS

Foot-Pounds Newton Meters
Item (Ft.-lb.) (N-m)

Brake hose union
boUs(all) 18 2'

Caliper mounting bolts
Except SPel:lal

models
Upper 32 "lower 13 18

Special models 18 2'
Master cylinder cap

screws 15 20
Rear axle

Pinch boll • 6
Axle nul lOB 150

Rear master cylinder
mounllng boH 16 23
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2. Pull back the rubber boot and remove the
union bolt (8, Figure I) securing the brake hose
(0 the master cylinder and remove it.
3. Remove the electrical leads from the
brakclighl switch (A, Figure 2).

4. Remove the bolt and nUl (8. Figure 2) secur
ing the brake lever and remove it.

5. Remove the 2 clamping bolls Wigure 3)
securing the master cylinder (0 the handlebar,
and remove it.

6. Install by reversing the removal sleps. Be
sure (0 install lhe clamp with lhe UP arrow
poiming up (Figure 3).

7. Bleed lhe brake as described under Bleeding
the System at the end of this chapter.

Disassembly

Refer (0 rigure 4 for lhe front and rigure 5
for the rear master cylinder. for lhis procedure.

I. Remove the master cylinder as described
under Front MOSier Cylinder Removal/
Installotion in this chapter.

2. Remove the top cap, diaphragm, and
gasket: pour OUI lhe brake fluid and discard il
- never reuse brake fluid.

3. Remove the boot and snap ring.
4. Remove lhe piston cap assembly.

Inspel'lion

I. Clean all pans in denatured alcohol or fresh
brake fluid. Inspect the cylinder bore and
pislOn contact surfaces for signs of wear and
damage. If either part is less than perfecl,
replace it.

2. Check the end of the piston for wear caused
by the hand lever or brake actuating rod and
check the pivot bore in the front hand [ever.
Discard the caps.

3. Make sure the passages in the bottom of the
brake fluid reservoir are clear. Check the reser·
voir cap and diaphragm for damage and de·
terioration and replace as necessary.

4. Inspecl the condition of the lhreads in the
bores for the brake line and lhe switch.
5. Check the front hand lever piVOI lug for
cracks.

6. Replace all internal seals every 2 years.
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FRONT MASTER CYLINDER AND BRAKE HOSE ASSEMBLY

-.

1. Blah lever
2. SlIrinll
3. SIde brlcket
4. MUlrl cylindrr usembly
5. Blah Ilose
6. Union boll
7. Rubber boot
8. Bfakr 1l11llt switch
9. Hose t.ttinll

10. Front br!ke llose-ri.llt· and
Irtl·lllnd

I I. Union bolt
12. Holdin. bracht
13. Holdin. brackrl
14. RrseMllf up
IS. Gasket
16. Oi.phrllm
17. Maslrr cylindrr kt

~--4D

@

~---l11
II 12
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REAR MASTER CYLINDER AND
BRAKE HOSE ASSEMBLY

11. BleedSCftw
12. Bool
13. Rod
14. CLevis
15. Boll
16. Brake pedal
17. Spring
18. NUl
19. Pivot

~
~

1 Clip
2. Clip
3. Rear brake hose
4 Mastel cytindet' assembly
5. 8011
6. ReservlOl cap
7 Bushing
8. Diapllr311m
9. Master cyhntler kit
10. Gasket

6.0mm (0.236 In.)

Wear limit

Assembly

J. Soak the new caps in fresh brake fluid for al
least IS minutes to make them pliable.

2. Install the spring.

3. Install the primary and secondary caps into
the cylinder.

4. Install the piston and washer and install the
snap ring and boot.

5. Install the diaphragm, gasket, and lOP cap.
6. Install the front master cylinder on the
handlebar and connect the brake hose and
brakelighl switch electrical leads.
7. Inslall the rear master cylinder to the frame
and connect the brake ho~. Tightrn Ihr brakr
hosr union bolls 10 J8 ft.-lb. (24 N-m).
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12 II

1 Piston seal
2 Piston boot
3. Dust cove' chp
~ Bleed" cap ilnd screw
S. Blake pads and $pllno'
SA. Brake pads, spfln!l dIp, and roll"
6. SuppoIlboIl
75leeve

8 Bushing boot
9 Front caliper assembly

!lIgllt-hand Sldt)'
9A. Front caliper assembly

(flghl-hand SIde)"
10 From caUpetas:sembly

(lelt-hand SlGeJ'

, OA. Front caliper assembly
llell-hand sklel"

11 Front lMake dIS(
IIlgM·and lelHland Sld.t

12 DISC Iockwa$htf
• Excepl SpecIal Models
•• SPecIal MoGels
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edge of the brake disc. Always replace all four
pads (two per disc) at the same time.

It is not necessary \0 remove the front wheel
to replace the pads.

Refer to Figurt' 7 for this procedure.

I. On models except special. remove the
upper mounting bolt (A. Figure 8) and the
lower support bolt (B. Figure 8). Support the
caliper assembly with a piece of wire \0 the
brake hose clamp <Figure 9). Remove the
screw (t"jgure 10) securing the pads in place
and remove them.
2. On special models. remove the caliper
mounting bolt assembly U"igure 10. Pull Ihe
caliper assembly ofT the disc. Ilinch the spring
retainer (A. figure 12) together and slide the
pad locating pin OUI (8. fi~ure 12) and
remove the old pads.

®

.'RONT BRAKE I'AI) REI"LACEMENT

There is no recommended mileage intcnal
for changing the friction pads in the disc brake.
Pad wcar depends greally on riding habits and
conditions. The pads should be checked for
wear e\cry 2.500 miles (4.000km) and replaced
\\hen the \\car indicator (I-'igure 6) reaches the
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3. Clean the pad recess and end of the piston
wilh a soft brush. Do nOi use solvent. a wire
brush. or any hard tool which would damage
the cylinder or the piston.

4. Lightly COOl the end of the pislOn and the
backs of the new pads (nol the friction
material) with disc brake lubricant.

WARNING
On mo,Mb t'.'((:epl S('«/OI. IhF lxa4t> pods
for fhe front ol/d ,.'or appt'Or /Q be Ihl'
some. Tht>/f s1rJ~ IS ItknrlCTll bill Ih~

friction materia! ;s d;/furnt. The pods
tkslgnt'd Sf'I'Cifl«Jfl) for 1Jw> f('Of an>
fflorJ..t>d REAR 0" 'he baSi" piau' of fhi'
pods. Do not tn/erdtonKl' IN from and
rhlr pods as brol.l' '/fH:m."I''iS, l'ip«1011y

In ""f'( "'"fYI/lIP" 14'111 IJ(> dangerously

redun>d.

NOTE: Chn-k with I'our dealer to makt'
sure the friction compound of 1M new
pods IS compatible ""lIh fhi' disc
mOlenof. Relnow' any roughness from
fhl! bocks ofnew pads wllh afinl'cUi jifl'
and blUM' c/('(ln 'wlth compressed air.

5. Removc Ihe cap from Ihe master cylinder
(Figure 13) and slowly push the piston into Ihe
caliper while checking the reservoir 10 make
sure the brake nuid does not overnow. Remove
nuid if necessary prior 10 overnowing. The
pislOn should move freely. If II docs not and
there is any evidence of it ~ticking in the
cylinder, the caliper should be removed and ser
viced as described under Caliper Rebuilding in
thischaplcr.

@

;f----- SpJ(:If

~~==W,,'u
Il "',
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6. Push the caliper 10 the right and push the
piston in [0 allow the new pads [0 be installed.

7. Install the new pads (Figure 14). On
models except special, rcplnee the) shims and
the pad retaining screw. On special models
install the caliper mounting boll assembly in
lhe order shown in Figure 15.

NOTE: Do 1101 forget /0 irma/l Ihe
O~rilll<.

8. Carefully remove any nISI or corrosion from
the disc.

9. B1o<.:k lhe motorcycle up so Ihal the front
wheel is off the ground. Spin the front wheel
and activate the brake lever for as many times
as i\ lakes 10 refill tile cylinder in the caliper and
correctly 10<.:a\(' the pads.

10. Refill the fluid in the reservoir if necessary
and replace the top cap.

WARNING
Use brake fluid dearly II/arkell OOT-]
only. Others II/ay \'oporize ul1(i eUlise
brake failure, Alwuys /lSI' l1Ie sallie
bruml IWllle; do 1101 inlermix as mal/)'
bral/ds are IWI compulible.

WARNING
Do 1101 ride the mOloreyt'le UII/it )'011 are
slIre t}rat Ihe brake is operaling corr!!!'lly
willi f/l/l hydraulic adl'unlUge. if
m'Ci.'SSUr)', bleed Ille brakes as described
/ll/der meeding rhe S)'stem or Ore emi of
thisel/aprer.
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II. Bed the pads in gradually for the first 50
miles by using only light pressure as much as
possible. Immediate hard applications will
glaze the new friction pads and greatly reduce
the effectiveness of the brakes.

FRONT CALIHR

Remo"al/insialialion

11 is not necessary to remove the front wheel
to remove either or both caliper assemblies.

Refer to Figure 7 for this procedure.
1. On models except special, remove the
upper and lower bolts (figure K). Pull the
caliper assembly oITthe disc.
2. On special models, remove the caliper
mounting bolt assembly (Fil,:urc 10. Slide the
caliper assembly oIT the disc.
3. Remove the union bolt (."igure 16)
securing the brake hose to Ihe caliper and
remove it. Drain the brake fluid from the hose
and discard it; nelwreuse brake fluid.
4. Repeal Steps J-3 for the other caliper.
5. Install by reversing these removal steps.
Carefully insert the caliper onto the disc.
Avoid damage to the pads.
6. Torque the brake hose union bolts to 18
ft.-lb. (24 N-m). •
7. On models except special. torque the upper ,
mounting bolt 10 32 ft.-Ib, (45 N _01) and the
lower support bolt to IJ fl.-lb. (18 N _01).
8. On special models. torque the mounting
assembly bolt to 18 fl.-lb. (24 N -m).

NOTE: inslUlI caliper mounling boll
assembly in rile order 51101<'11 in Fig
un! 15.

9. Bleed the brakes as described under Bleeding
Ihe Syslem at the end of this chapter.

WARNING
Don'f ride Ihe mO/Qrcyde /lllIil you are
sure Ihal brakes are opero/ll/g proper~~.

Caliper Rebuilding

Jf t he caliper leaks. it should be rebuilt. 1ft he
piston sticks in the cylinder, indicating severe
wear or galling. the entire unit should be re-
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19 .tor mod I. pI
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caliper and

from the ho e
fl '. epeat

a ip r require

o
Cover the front wh el, fend r, and fuel
tank with a heavy cl th or pia tic tarp to
protect it from accidental pilling of
brake fluid. Wa h any brake luid offof
any painted or lated urface im
mediately, a it will de tro the fini h.
Use oapy water an rin e cOfnpletely.

emove t e uni
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The rear di c brake i actuated by hydrau .c
brake f uid and i contro led by the foot
operated brake lever. A the brake pad wear,
the brake fluid drop in the reservoir and
automatically adju t for wear. However,
brake ever free play must be maintained; refer
to Rear Brake Height and Free Play Adjust
ment in Chapter Three.

Refer to the note regarding hydraulic bra e
work habit in Front Disc Brakes at the begin
ning of this chapter.

tal a ·on

CAUTIO
Cover the surrounding frame with a
heavy cloth or plastic tarp to protect it
from accidental spilling of brake fluid.
Wash any brake fluid off ofany painted
or plated surface immediately, a it will
destroy the finish. Use soapy water and
rinse completely.

efer to ig re 5 for this procedure.

1. Remove the union bolt (ig 23) ecu ing
the brake hose to the master cyli de and
remove the ho e.
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REAR BRAKE PAD REPLACEMENT

W'"
limit

6.lImm (0.236 In.)®

There is no recommended mileage iOierval
for changing the friction pads in the disc brake.
Pad wear depends greatly on riding habits and
conditions. The pads should be checked for
wear every 2.500 miles (4,OOOkm) and replaced
when the wear indicator (Flgurt' 26) reaches the
edge of the brake disc. Always replace both
pads at the same time.

It is not necessary to remove the rear wh«1 to
replace the pads.

Refer to "igu~ 27 for this procedure.

1. Place the bike on the centersland. Remo\'e
the seal, remove the 2 bolts and hinge up the
rear fender.

2. Remove the colter pin and rear axle nut
(figure 28).

2. Remove lhe 2 bolls and lock washers (Fig·
urI' 24) securing the master cylinder 10 the
frame and remove it. Pull the master cylinder
siraighl up and off the brake actuating rod.

3. losiall by reversing Ihese removal steps. In
Specl the brake actuating rod boot (Figure 25)
on Ihe ball am of master cylinder. Replace it jf

cracked or deteriorated.

4. Torque master cylinder to frame bolts to 16
rt.-Ib. (23 Nom).

5. Torque Ihe union boilS 10 18 fl.-lb.
(24 .m).

6. Bl~d the brake as described under Bleeding
tht>System 311he end oflhis chapler.

Disassembly/lnspetlionlAssembly

These procedures aTC identical for fronl and
rear masler cylinders. Refer 10 Master Cylinder
Disassembly/lnspectionlAssembly procedures
under From Disc Broke.
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@ REAR DISC BRAKE ASSEMBLY

5

1. Piston seal
2. Piston boot
3. Dust tcMIf dip
4. Bleelkr ClIp and screw
S. Brake plds .nd sprinl
6. Support bolt
7. S1twl1
8. Busllina: boot
9. Rur uliptr assembly

10. Disc Iockw.sher
11. Rear brake disc

235
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3. Loosen the axle pinch boh (f'igure 29) and
withdra.... the axle from the right-hand side. Do
nOI lose Ihe axle spacer (figure 30).

4. Remove the acorn nUl and lockwasher
(Figure 31) and pivol the caliper assembly up
(Figure 32) and off the disc.

5. From the backside of the caliper assembly.
remo...c the screw (.-igurt 33) securing the pads
in place. Remove the pads and shims.

6. Clean the pad reces.. and end of the piston
with a soft brush. Do nOI use solvent. a wire
brush. or any hard 1001 which would damage
the cylinder or the pislOn.

7. Lightly coal the end of the piston and the
backs of the new pads (nol the friction
material) with disc brake lubricant.

WARWNG
On motkfs PXN'pl 'ip«lQf. the braAt' pads
for ,hI' from and r('or appro, to tw ,hf'
same. The" shafW IS ldenllcal but r1r~

friction morr,;al iJ diffrrul. Thf' pads
deSigtN!d S(H'C'UICQII) for /hP rear art'
markf'd REAR Oil Ihf' baM' plmf' of Ihe
pods, Do IIOf 11Iff'fC'halrKe IN' front and
rf'or pads as braAf' f'Jff'CIII'f'IIf'SS, f'SfWnol/y
/If 1I>'f'1 1I>'('Q/llt>r, 11>-,11 Ix> ,/(IIl}tf'fOIlSIy

redllei'd.

NOTE: Cht"Ck ...."h l'Ollr deulf'r 10 make
SlIre Ihe ff/cliol! CUIII/Wlllld of Ihe 1If'\\'

pads IS ('om/xlI/hle ...."" the disc
lIIa/ef/al. ReIllQI'{.' allY roughness from
ba('ks ufIhe 11/'\\' pari!>' wilh Q fine ('/II jill'
and blow de,'" wilh ('olllpre.ned oir.

8, Remove the cap from lhe master cylinder
(t'igllre 34) and slowly push the piston into the
caliper while checking the reservoir 10 make
sure the brake fluid does not overflow. Remove
fluid if necessary. prior to o\ernowing. The
piston should move freely. If it docs not and
there is any evidence of il sticking in Ihe
cylinder.lhe caliper should be removed and ser·
viced as described under Caliper Rebuilding in
this chapter.

9. Push Ihe caliper 10 the right and push Ihe
pislOn in to allow the ne\\ pads to be installed.

10. Install the new pad, and ne\\ shims.

11. Carefully remove any ru..t or corrosion
from the disc.

CHAPTER TEN
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12. Block the motorcycle up so thai the fronl
wheel is orf the ground. Spin the fr011l wheel
and activate the brake lever for as many limes
as it takes 10 rcfilllhc cylinder in the caliper and
correctly locale the pads.

13. Relillthc nuid in the rescnoir if necessary
and replace the top cap.

WARNING
US/! brakr fl/lld c1rurly murked OOT-J
only. Olhrrs may I"apon:e /lnd roilS"
bruk,. fUllllrr. Always USi! ,he sume
brond num,.; do nOI In/erma us many
brunds aff' not compuflbff'.

WARNING
Do not rille fhf' molOrtyclf' unTil YOll Un'
Slife Ihal the' bruk,. IS 0INTa,,,,, cO,,«II1'
with full hydruu1lc alll·amugf'. If
nt!'Cl!SSOrJ', bfPed the brukn us desc"bn/
linde' 81uding thf' .'))'s(('m in this
chapl"r.
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14. Bed the pads in gradually for lhe first 50
miles by using only light pressure as much as
possible. Immediate hard application will glaze
the ncw friction pads and greatly rcduce the ef
fectiveness of the brake.

15. Torque the rear axle pinch bolt 104 ft.-lb.
(6 -m) and the axle bolt to 108 ft.-lb.
(I50N-m).

REAR CALIPER

Removal/I nSlallation

It is not necessary to remo\(~ the rear wheel to
remove the caliper assembly.

Refer to Figu~ 21 for this procedure.

I. Remove the union bolt (Figure 35) securing
the brake hose 10 the caliper and remove the
hose. Drain the brake nuid from the hose and
discard it; never reuse brake nuid.



er , and union

KelJUlldlng

'eed the brake a de cri unde Bleeding
the tern at the end 0 thi ch p r.

I
Do not ride the motorcycle until you are
ure the brakes are perating properly.

hould r built. 1fthe
in the cyr der, i dicating evere

tire unit hould be re
ea y caliper requ·res

pec·al 001 and e peri nce.
al"p r er ice hOll d tru t d to yor

a a a dealer or ra ecia i 1. Con-
iderable money can b aved y roving the

caliper your elf and taking it in for repair.
factory recom end t at the internal

caliper eal be rep aced every two year .

2. er or ep 1-4, ear Bra e Pad Replace-
ment in h· chapter.

3. n tall by reversin the removal tep.
o q e rear axle pinch bol to 4 ft.-lb. (6

m), and the a'le olt t 10 ft.-lb. (150
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G H

OTE: Insert a piece of wood in the
caliper(s) in place of the disc. Thi way,
if the brake lever is inadvertently
squeezed or depressed the piston will
not be forced out of the cylinder. If thi
does happen, the caliper might have to
be disassembled to reseat the piston,
and the system will have to be bled. By
using the wood, bleeding the brake is
not necessary when installing the wheel.

2. Straighten the loc ing tabs and remove the
6 bolts ( igure 38) securing the di c to the
wheel.

3. In tall by rever ing the e tep. Torque the
bolt to 15 ft.-lb. (20 em). Alway in tall n
locking tabs and make sure to bend up one tab
against a flat ide of each bolt.

This procedure is not nece ary unles the
brakes feel spongy, there has been a leak in the

1. Remove the wheel a de cribed under Front
or Rear Wheel Removal/Installation in
Chapter Eig t or ine re pectively.

In pecfon

It is not nece sary to remove the di c from
the wheel to inspect it. Small marks on the di c
are not important, but deep radial cratch ,
deep enough to nag a fingernail, reduce
braking effectivene and increa e pad w ar.
The di c hould be replaced.

1. ea ure the thickne s at everal point
around the disc with vernier ca iper or
m'crometer ( 'gure 39). The di c mu
rep aced if the t ickness, at any poi t, is I
than 0.26 in. (6.5mm).

2. Check the di c runout with a dial indicator.
Raise the wheel being checked and et the arm
of a dial indicator again t the urface of the di c
( "gure 40) and slowly rotate the wheel while
watching the indicator. If the runout i greater
than 0.006 in. (O.15mm), the disc must be
replaced.

3. Clean the disc of any rust or corrosion with
a non-petroleum solvent such a trichloro
ethylene.

D( RO TB A E DI

®

4. Make sure the brake hose is positioned cor
rectly in the holding brackets (B, ig re 36 and
B, e g re 37) so it wi I not come in contact with
any moving parts (shock absorber, whee, etc.).

ighten all union bolts to 18 ft.-lb. (24 em).

5. Refill the master cylinder with brake fluid
clearly marked DO -3. Bleed the brake a
de cribed under Bleeding the System at the end
of this chapter.

emova / n ta ation

This procedure applie to both front and rear
discs.
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system. a component has been replaced, or lhe
brake fluid has been replaced.

This procedure pertains to bOlh the frOll1 and
rear brake systems. When bleeding the fronl
system, do one caliper at a time.

1. Remove Ihe dust cap from the brake bleed
valve.
2. Connect a length of X. in. (4.5mm) clear
plastic tubing tightly to the bleed valve on the
caliper. See Figure 41 for Ihe fronl and Fig.
ure 42 for the rear. Place the other end of the
tube into a clean container. Fill the container
with enough fresh brake nuid 10 keep the end
submerged. The lube should be long enough so
that a loop can be made higher than the bleed
valve to prevent air from being drawn into the
caliper during bleeding.

CAUTION
COW!f fhe fllel funk und IfISlfIlm€fII

duster or (}re rear frume ureu with u
heul'y cloth or plaslic tarp /u pro/ect i/
from the accidef/lal spilling of brake
fluid. Wash any brake fluid off of any
painted or plated sllrface immediately.
as it will destroy the finish. Use soapy
waler and rinse completely.

3. Clean the top of the master cylinder of all
dirt and foreign matter. Remove the screws
(Figure 43 and Figure 44) securing the cap and
rcmove the cap. diaphragm. and gaskct. Fill the
reservoir almost to the top lip. insert the
diaphragm and gasket, and reinstall the cap
loosely. Leave the cap in place during this pro
cedure to prevent the entry of dirt.

WARNING
Use brake fluid clearly marked DOT-J
only. Others may vaporiz.e und ('uuse
brake failure. Always use the same
brand name; do nOI inlenTII"," us many
brands are not compotible.

4. Slowly apply the brake lever or pedal several
times. Pull the lever in or push the pedal down.
Hold the lever or pedal in the ON position. Open
the bleed valve about one-half turn. Allow the
lever or pedal to travel to its limit. When this
limit is reached. tighten the bleed screw. As the
nuid enters the system, the level will drop in the
reservoir. Maintain the level at about JI, inch
from the tOP of the reservoir to prevent air
from being drawn into the system.

CHAPTER TEN
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5. COOlinuc 10 pump the lever or pedal and fill
the reser\oir until the nuid emerging from the
hose is completely free of bubbles.

NOTE: Do nOf allo ..... Ihe r~~'f\'Ofr ta
f'mply durmg th(' bfN'dmg 0fHrafloll or
more air will enter the system. If this oc
curs, ,he entire /Jr(}(:fflllf(' mllSI be
(epealed.

24.

6. Hold the lever or pedal down. tighten the
bleed valve. remove the bleed lube, and install
the bleed valve dust cap.

7. If necessary. add nuid to correcllhe level in
the reservoir. It should be 10 the lipper level
line.

8. InSlalllhe reservoir cap lightly.

9. Test the feel of the brake lever and pedal. II
should be firm and should offer the same
resistance each time thai it's operated. Irit feels
spongy, it is likely thai there is still air in the
system and il must be bled again. When all air
has been bled from the syslem and Ihe nuid
level is correel in the reservoir. double check for
leaks and lighlen all the fillings and connec
lions.

WARNI G
Ikfor~ riding th~ mOlOfTYC'1~. mtlk~ «r
lain /hat th~ bratt'S ar~ operutlng cor
recl1y by 0fWralmg Ih~ 1~\I~r and pedal
se~'eral times.

•



hi chap er describe proce ures for com
pletely s ripping the fra e. In a d·tion, recom-

endation are provid d for repainting e
ripped frame.

h· chapter a 0 incl de pr edure or t e
ic stand, center tand, nd foo eg.

3. Loo en the elf-loc ing nu on the r m
bracket (. r 4). emov th bo tad t
center tand.

4. In tall by re er ing he al
ply a lig t coat of multip roe grea
pivoting point prior to in ta lati n.

o
Kelmo,val/lnstaUaU()n

lace the bi e on the en er t nd.
2. Rai e the ic stan and ·sconnect e
return spring (. e 1 from e frame with

. eGrip .

nbolt the ic tan from he frame ( · •
2).

. nstall by re er ing the e removal tep.
pply a ligh coat of m ltipurp e grease to the
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tand yo e prior to installa ion.
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1. Block up he engine or up ort the bike n
the kic stand.
2. lace the center tan in the rai ed po hi n
and di connect the re urn ping ( ig r
from the frame pin with Vi e Grip .

The front footpeg are h I in p ac
rear engin mounting bolt.
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th rem al tembl b r

G
Higher temperature could au th
can to bur t. Do not place the an in
direct contact with any flame or h at
source.

I
The ide panel, part of the rear fend r
and the in trufnent hou in , are pia ti
(Fi ure 7). If you wi h to chan th
color of the e part con ult an
automotive paint upplierfor the pr p r
procedure.

Do not u e an~ liquid paint r In r
on the e component a it will dama
the surface. Th color i an integral part
ofcomponent and cannot be r m d.

9.

ight.

and l:enter tand a

and ther ele trical
wirin harne. e
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ture of 70°- 0° ; any temperatur abo or below
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ft r th final coat ha dri d comp ly at lea t
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pound an fini hed with poli hing mpound. Be
car ful t to rub too hard and go throug the fini h.

ini h off with a couple of good coat of wax
prior to rea embling all the compon
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SUPPLEMENT

1980 -1981 SERVICE INFORMAnON

The following supplement provides procedures
unique 10 models manufactured since 1980. All other
service procedures are identicililo earlier models.

The ch;tpter headings in this supplement correspond
10 those in the mllin body of this book. If <l change is
not included in the supplement, there are no changes
affecting Olodels since 1980.

Since 1981 the Special has been called the Venturer
1100. It is a full-dressed louring bike complete with
fairing, saddlebags and luggage rack. These items will
h,lve to be removed to g:lin access to some
components. Removal and installation of these items is
covered in Chapter Eleven of this supplement.

CHAPTER ONE

GENERAL INFORMATION

Refer 10 Table I for General Specifications.
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Table 1 GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS

Engme type
Bore and stroke
Displacement
CompressIon ratio
Carburet+on

ModelG
Model SG, SH,lG,lH
Model H

Igmtlon
Lubrication
Clutch
TransmiSSion
TransmiSSIOn ratios

'"'"',,'
4th
5th

Starling
Wheelbase
Steering head angle
Trail
Ground clearance

ModeiG. H
Model SG. SH, LG.lH

Seal height
ModeiG. H
Model SG. SH, LG, LH
ModeiG. H
Model SG. SH, lG, lH

Overall Width
ModelG, H
Model SG, SH. LG, LH

Overall length
ModelG
Model SG, SH, LG, LH
Model H

Front suspenSion
Rear suspenSion

Front tire
Models G, H. SG, SH,lG.lH

Rear tire
Mode!G.H
Model SG. SH.lG, lH

Fuel capacity
ModelG
Model SG. SH,lG, lH
Model H

011 capacity
011 change
011 and fitter change

Welghl (net)
ModelG
Model SG, SH.lG, lH
Model H

Air cooled. 4-slroke. DOHC, 4"1:yllnder
2.815 x 2.701 In. (71.5 x 68.6 mm)
67.25 Cu. In. {i,102 eel
9.0101
4 Mlkunl, constant velOCity. 30 mm
8534·111 3HS.QO
6534-111 3J6.QO
8$34·111 3H5·01
Ballery,lully IranSlslonzed
Wet sump, hlter. 011 pump
Wet. multl·plate
5·speeo-, constant mesh

2.235
1.625
1.285
1.032
0.882
ElectrtC only
60.8 In. (1.545 mm)
29.5 degrees
5.12In.(I30 mm)

5.9In.(I50mm)
6.1In.(155mm)

31.5 In. (BOO mm)
31.1 in.(790mm)
46.3 tn.(1.175 mm)
48.4 tn.(1,230 mm)

36.2In. (920 mm)
33.7 In. (855 mm)

89.0 In. (2',260 mm)
89.6 In.(2.275 mm)
95.7 tn.(2.430mm)
TelescopIc fork. 6.9 tn. (175 mm) travel
Swmg arm. adlustable shock absorbers.

4.3 m. (lOB mm) travel

3.50 H·19 4PR (tubeless)

4.50 H·17 4PR (tubeless)
130I9OH·1667H(lubeless)

5.3 U,S. gal. (20 liter: 4.4 Imp. gaL)
4.0 U.S. gal. (I5hter; 3.1 Imp. gaL)
6.3 U.S. gal. (24 tiler; 5.3Imp. gaL)

3.2 U.S. qt.(3.0 liter; 2.7Imp. qt,)
3.7 U.S. ql. (3.5 liter: 3.1 Imp. qt,)

562 lb. (262 kg)
556 lb. (252 kg)
6331b. (278 kg)
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CHAPTER THREE

PERIODIC MAINTENANCE A 0 TUNE-UP

TIRES

Pressure

Tire pressure must be checked with tires
colel. Correct lire pressure depends on the toad
you are carrying. See Table 2.

PERIODIC LUBRICATION

Changing Oil and ."i1ter

Since 1981. the model XSIIOOII has been
equipped with an 011 cooler. Faclory
Information indicalcs thai Ihe oil cap:lc.l} IS
the same with or \\.ithoul Ihe cooler. After
changing lhe oil and adding the specified oil.
be sure to check the oil le\ellhrough the 011

level \\.mdow. Adjust the level ifneccssmy.
It is not necessary 10 remove the oil cooler

to change the oil. If you do remove the oil lines
from the oil cooler. tighten the fillings to 32.5
fl.-lb. (45 N.m) upon inslallation.

rRONT FORK OIL CIIA 'GE

Refer to Table 3 for specific capacity of each
fork leg.

TUNE·UP

Vain' Clearance

Intake valve clearance has been decreased
from the 1979 specificalion of0.16-0.20 mm to
0.11·0.15 mm. This cuts down on engine
noise. but is recommended only on 1980 and
laler modcls.

Valve clearance measurement and
adjustmcnl are exactly the same as on previous
models. Refer to Va/I'e Clearance Measllremenl
and Va/\'l' Clearance Atfju5Iml'tl! in Chapter
Threc in the main body of this book.

Ignition Timing
(1980 lodels On I) )

It is no longer necessary 10 check the
ignition timing unless the ignition advance

Table 2 TIRE PRESSURES

Load Pressure

Models G, SG. LG. H, LH
Uplo 1981b (90kgl

Front 26 PSI (l 8 kg,em')
Rear 28 PSI (2 0 kg.en?)

198·337Ib {90-153 kg)
Front 28 PSI (2 0 kg cd)
Rear 36 PSI (2 5 kg.em' )

Maximum load IImtl
FrOOI-420lb (I 90 kg) 36 PSI (2 5 kg em'l
Rear-6701b (30411.8) 40 PSI (2 8 kg em'l

Model SH (all load conditions)
Front 40 pSl(2 8 kg.ed)
Rear 40 PSI (2 811g cd)

Malumum load Includes the total we.ghl of motorcycle with accessolles ndefts) and luggage
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Table 3 FRONT FORK OIL CAPACITY
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Modo'

ModelsG. H

Models SH,lH

T,pe

5AE lOW lork otl

SAf lOWlorkod

Qu~ntity-E~chFork

8.150z.(241 eel

7.1oz.(210cc)

mechanism has been removed and replaced or
the engine has been disassembled.

The ignition advance mechanism is held in
place with special allachmenl bolts and
washers and cannot be loosened and adjusted
as on previous models.

IF you think (hat the ignilion timing is
incorrect perform Sleps 1-5 of Ignition Timing
in Chapter Three in the main body of Ihis
book. If timing is incorrect. the ignition
advance mechanism must be removed as
described under Igllition Adl'once Mechanism
Remol'aVlns(Qllation in Chapler Four of Ihis
supplement and inspected as described under
Ignition Adl'twce Mechatl;sm in Chapter Seven
in the main body of this book.

Ignition Timing
(t 981 Models)

The ignition advance mechanism can be
installed in one position only~ there are no
provisions for adjustment. The only reason to
check ignition timing is if you think that the
advance mechanism is not operating correctly
or another component in the ignition system is
operating incorrectly.

Check the timing with this procedure. If
timing is incorrect, the ignition advance
mechanism must be removed as described
under Ignition Ad~'ance Mechanism
Remomfllnstallaliorl in Chapter Four and
inspected as described under Ignirion Advance
Mechanism in Chapter Seven in the main body
of this book. If the ignition advance
mechanism is operating correctly, check other
ignition components as described in Chapter
Seven in the main body of this book.
I. Place the bike on the centerstand.
2. Connect a portable tachometer following
the manufacturer's instructions. The bike's
tachometer is not accurate enough in the low
rpm range for this adjustment.
3. Connect a timing light to the No.1 cylinder
(left-hand side) following the manufacturer'sII
instructions (Figure I).
4. Start the engine and let it warm up to
normal operating temperature. Let the engine
idle (1,100 +1- 100 rpm) and aim the timing
light toward the timing marks on the timing
plate.
5. The stationary lXlinter should align within
the inverted "U" mark on the timing plate
(Figure 2).
6. Ignition timing is not adjustable. If the
timing marks do not align or if they waver,
check to make sure the timing plate is attached
securely. If it is secure, check the ignition
comlXlnents as described in Chaper Seven in
the main body of the book.
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CHAPTER FOUR

ENGINE

ENGINE

Remo,'alll nSlallation

The model XS110011 is faclOTy-equippcd
with:L r3iring. I{cmo\lc it prior w removing the
engine: ~cc Ftllfm/o: Rt'II1/JI'tlll/I/\f(f/lallOlI ill
Chapter Eleven orthis supplement.

The model XSIIOOII since 1981 is also
equipped with an oil cooler. Unscrew the
fittings on the oil lines at the oil cooler.
Remove the oil Jines ilncl 011 filter cover
assembly. When installing the hoses lighten
the fillings to 32.5 n.-Ib. (45 N em).

IGNITION ADVANCE
MEOIANISM (1980 ONLY)

Removal

NorE
T~ Igm/K)II adl'O/ICt' ",('(ha",sm IS

aI/ached fO Iht' rra"I.rast' ..""II ,perla' 001:5
atld t\·asht.'r.~ 011& 0" 1980 models.
Rl'fllOl"Q/'.f on~ nt'C'f'uory If the ""XIII!' IS

10 IN tfl505.wmbktJ 01 Iht' nwrhamsm IS /0

IN rl'fllOlft! Of rl'plact'd. Thl'p~d/l"S /1/

fIJI! mom bo</y of Ihl' boo" appl)' 10 /98/
modtds.

I. Disconnect the negativc ballcry lead from
(he battcry.

2. Remove the bolts securing the ignition
cover (Figure J) and remove it.

J. Remove lhe Allcn bolt (A, Figure 4)
securing thc liming plate and remove it

4. Rotate the engine until the projection on
lhe centrifugal :ldvance mechllnism aligns with
the slol on the pickup coil plate. This is
necessary for rcmovlli of lhe backing plate.
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NOTE
lVht'n fir ",«hamsm ~YlS ",stalled 01 1M

!OC'fQry, sp«kJl bolts ~'e" ust'd. They half!
Q ht.'fJd flnt sheoTS off w~n lhe rorff'N
torque is OChif>IV'd, thus kOl-/ng no boll
hi>adjo"emolu/.

5. Flallen the remaining portion of the boh
(8, Figure 4) with a drift or flat punch.
6. Use a center punch and hammer (A, Figure
5) and make a deep enough impression in each
boll for adrill guide.

CAUTION
Afake SUfI' Ihe pl/nch 1I10,k is celllered,

Of/wfll!ISe the (Irilll;'(l hole will be offiet ami

1'1'111 damage Ihe threads il/ Ihe crollkcost'.

7. Drill a hole approximately 0.39 in. (10 mm)
deep, using a J mm drill bit. in each bolt (8,
FigureS).
8. Tap a screw extractor into the hole with a
hammer (C. Hgure 5) and unscrew the boll
(D. figure 5). Repeat for the olher bolt.

-===~
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9. Remove the advance mechanism assembly
and carefully let it hang down.
10. Disconnect the electrical connector
(figure 6) to the ignition advance mechanism
located under the right-hand side cover.

II. Remove the electrical cable clips (At
Figure 7) from the left-hand crankcase cover
and remove the cable.
12. Disconnect the electrical wire to the
neutral safety switch (8, Figure 7). Remove
the advance mechanism assembly and
electrical harness.

NOTE
Make a drQ~'i"g of the rollllll): of the
('Iff/rica! cable so if will bt' installed 1/1 the
sollie posilion.

13. Remove the centrifugal advance
mechanism (figure 8).
14. Inspect the condition of all cornJXlnenlS as
described under Igl/ilion Ath'a"c~ Mechanism in
Chapter Seven in the main body of this book.
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Inslallation

1. Install the centrifugal advance mechanism.
Be sure to align the pin (A. Figure 9) on the
crankshaft with the notch (8. Figure 9) on the
centrifugal advance mechanism.

NOTE
ROlote lhe I'ngl/1f! so the pro}«tlOfI on the
Q!I/frifuga/ odWlncr m«hafll.Vtl (Figllu
10) IS po$illOMd 01 1M 10 a clock poSlUon

so 1MpICkup pia" oon be "'sJafkd.

2. Install the ignition advance mechanism and
install the special washers and new special
bolts. Tighten the bolls only lightly al this
time. just tight enough to hold the mechanism
in place but nOi tight enough to shear off their
heads.

NOTE
A !i{Jt'daf 1001 IS reqUired for IIghlenit«
lhesl> S{1«101 bolts. It is a Tone bolt drillt'.r
(Yamahoport No. 9Q89().OIJQ8·00).

3. Install the timing plate and tighten the
Allen bolt to 14.5 n.-Ib. (20 N.m).
4. Check and adjust the ignition liming~ refer
to Ignition Timing in Chaplcr Three in the main
body of Ihis book. In Step 6 the 2 Phillips head
screws have been replaced with Ihese special
Topt oolts.
5. Make sure the ignition timing is correct
prior 10 lighlening the special bollS-ifit isn't,
the oolts will have to be removed as previously
described. They cafmOI be loosened andlll
relighfelle(J qJ"rer the heads are sheared off
6. Arter ignition timing is corrcct. lighten the
special bolts until the heads shear off.
7. Conlinue 10 install by revcrsing removal
Steps 1,2,10,11 and 12.

8. Be sure to route lhe electrical wires in the
same local ion. especially in the clips shown in
Figure 7.

KICKSTARTER

The kickstarter assembly has been
eliminaled on all models since 1980. Disregard
any mention ofil in the main body of this book
when working on your bike.
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CHAPTER SIX

F EL AND EXHAUST SYSTEMS

SUPPLEMENT

CARBURETORS

Refer to Table 4 for complete carburetor
specifications.

You will notice thllllhc mainjels vary in size
from the inner pair 10 the outer pair of
carburetors. The inner c~lrburclors (Nos. 2 and
3) have larger jets.

Float Adjustment (1980)

The noat adjustment procedure is the same
as on previous models bUI the correct height is
changed \00.906 +/·0.020 in. (23.0 +/- 0.5
mOl); refer to Figure I J. Refer 10 CarbureTor
Float A(UUSlIlIenr in Chapler Six in the main
body in this book.

Fuel L.e\'cl Measurement (1981)

The bike must be exactly lelY!1 for this
measurement 10 be accurate. Place pieces of
wood or shims under either side of the
c~:1te~t::::1d vi place a suitable Size jack under
the engine and position the bike so that the
carburetor assembly is level from side to side.

®
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Table 4 CARBURETOR SPECIFICATtoNS

2SS

..

XSllOOG XSIIOOSG. LG

Manufacturer Mlkum Mlkum

Model No. 8534·111 3HS.QO 8534·111 3J6·00

Main Je! No.
Cylinders NO.1 and 4 '" 110
Cylinders No.2 and 3 120 120

Needle Jel No X-2 X-2

Starler Jet No. 25 25

Pilot tel No. 425 42.5

AIr Jet-malll 140 140

Air tet-pliot IS' IS'
Jet needle 51 Z7 5Gl16

Float needle heigh'" 0.906 1: 0.20 In. 0.906 J: 0.20 In

(23.0J:O.5 mm) (23.0 .!oO.S mOl)

Idle mixture screw·· Pre-set Pre·set

Fuel valve seat 0.079 In. (2.0 mOl) 0.079 In. (2.0 mOl)

Throttle valve No. l35 l35

Engme Idle speed 1,100 rpm 1.100 rpm

• Above gasket surface•
•• Pre-set at factory - do nOI reset

XSll00H XS 11OOSH. lH

Manufacturer Mlkum Mlkum

Model No. 8534·111 3H5.Ql 8534-111 3J6<JO

Mamjel No.
Cylinders No.1 and 4 115 110
Cylinders No.2 and 3 120 120

Needle jet No. X-2 X-2

Starter jel No. 2' 2'

Pilol Jet No. 42.5 42.5

Air Jet-mam 140 140

Air Jel-pllol IS' IS'
Jet needle 51 Z7 5GL16

Floallevel· 012:2:0.0410. 0.12:2:0.0410
(3:2:1mm) 3:2:1 mm)

Idle mIxture screw·· Pre·set Pre·set

Fuel valve seat 0.07910. (2.0 mm) O.0791n.(2.0 mm)

Throttle valve No 135 135

Engine Idle speed 1.1OOrpm 1,I00rpm

• Below top surface ollhe lloat bowl
•• Pre·set allactor)' - do not reset
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Use either the Yamaha special level gauge or
a piece of clear vinyl tubing with an inside
diameter of 0.24 in. (60101). The length of the
tubing should be long enough to reach from
one side of the carburetor assembly to the
other. approximately 24 in. (600 mOl) long.

WARNING
/kraft> '>JDr/ltt/! Qny pron>dllrt' 11II'Olm«
gawlllll' hOI'(/' 0 clan 8]itt' n/lt/XII/shl'r
rated {or /''050(1111' Of chi'ml(rJl!ir('s "'mh",
l'f'Qch. Do 1/01 flt/al.". 01/01'1 QllyOI1t' 10

smol.l' or ""'Orl. ",ht>,j' /hert' af,. 01/) Ope"

flalnt's. Tht' 110'0'1.; afrO mllst bi'

t>"f.lII-I'('nllJaIf'd.

I. Turn both fuel shulOff valves 10 the ON or
RESER VE position.
2. Star! with the No. I carburetor (lefl-hand
side). Place a small container under the
carburetor to catch any fuel thai may drip from
the noal bowl.
3. Connect the lube to the noal bowl nOlzle.
4. Hold the loose end of the tube upabovc the
float bowl level and loosen the drain screw.
Fuel will now into the tube. Be sure 10 hold the
loose end up or the fuel will flow out of the
tube.
5. Slart the engine :md let II run for 2-3
minutes. This is necessary to make sure the
fuel level is at normal operating level in the
float bowl.
6. Hold the loose end of the lUbe up against
the No. I carburetor body (Fil:un,> IZ). Check
the fuel level in the tube and mark it with a
grease pencil or a piece of masklOg tape.
7. Insert a golf tee into the open end of the
tube so fuel will not drain out when moving
the tube from side to side.
8. Move the tube 10 the other side of the bike
and remove the golf tee. Repeat Step 6.
holding the tube UIJ against the No. 4
(right-hand) carburetor body. The dimension
should be the same; if not the bike and
carburetor assembly are notle\el.

NOTE
AII\'DYS /tIM'rl lhe golf tN' III IJut I/iM

1\/J(o"'IY>r "")1'/111: thi> rube WIth ga$OI,,~ ",

>t.

9. Readjust the shims under the cenlerstand
or adjust the jack until exactly level-Ihis is

SUPPLEMENT

®

lIeces!>ory 10 Obf(1/1I correcf measllreme/lls.
Repeat Steps 6-8 untillhc bike is level.

10. After the carburetor llssembly is level hold
the loose end of the tube up against the No. I
c:lrburetor body. Check the fuel level in the
tube. It should be 0.12 +/- 0.04 in. (3 +/- 1
mm) below the top surface of the float bowl
(Figure 12).
II. Tighten the dmin screw and hold both
ends of the tube at Ihe same height so fuel will
not drain out. Remove the tube from the
carburetor float bowl nozzle. Immediately
wipe up any spilled fuel on the engine.

WARNING
Do fl(JI I" all>' jut" spIll 011 Ihi' i'xhO/ISI

SYSfem as IllS worm.

12. Repeat Steps 2-6. JO and II for the 0.2.
3 and 4 carburetors. Record the measurements
ofall 4 carburetors.
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13. If the fuel level is incorrect on any of the
carburetors, remove the carburetor assembly
and adjust the float as described under Float
A4;IIS1I1Il'nf in Chapler Six in the main body of
the book. Do nOI use the float level
specification listed in Step 5; it is for pre-I 980
models.
14. Adjust the float lang on affected
carhuretor(s). If the fuel level on one or more
of the carburetors is correcl, use that as a guide
for correct float heigh!.

15. Bend the float tang upward very slightly to
lower the fuel level; bend the float tang
downward to raise the fuel level.
16. Inslall the carburetor assembly and repeat
Ihis procedure until all fuel levels are correct.

CAUTION
The jlOOIS on a/f 4 CQrbU~/OfS mWl be
a4JU$let/ to exoctly 1M some position to

maintain the samejueVQI' mixlu,. 10 al14

cyfintNn.

CHAPTER SEVEN

ELECTRICAL SYSTEM

EMERGENCY
FLASHER SYSTEM

The emergency flasher system operates all 4
directional signals simullaneously when the
switch is turned on. The switch is located on
the lower left·hand side of the handlebar
switch assembly and the flasher is located
under the seat, on the left·hand side, above
the leading edge oflhe rear fender.

The flasher system will work with the
ignition switch in any position (ON, OFF or __
Pl.

REPLACEMENT BULBSTable 5

LIGHTING SVSTEM

Refer to Table 5 for replacement bulbs.

License Plate Light
(Spec:ial Models)

Item Wattage Cancllepower

Headlight
Model H,G 55/65 (Quartz) -
Model 00. SH.LG.LH 5516O(quartz) -

Tatl1brakellght (2) 8127 3'32
DirectIOnal hghts(4) 27 32
LICense plate light (2) 3.8 -
IndIcator hghtS(7) 34 I
Meter light 3.' I
Parking light 8 •
-SpecI2JI models only (SG. SH, LG. LH)

Remove the 2 nuts and lockwashers
securing the chrome cover and lens and
remove it. Wash out the inside of the lens with
a mild detergent. Replace the bulb(s) and
install the lens and cover.
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®

Flasher Replacement

1. Remove the seat and disconnect the battery
negative lead from the battery.
2. Disconnect the electrical wires 10 the
flasher and pull it out of the rubber mounting
on the frame.
J. Transfer wires to the new relay and install
the relay in the rubber mount.
4, Connect the batlery negative lead and
install the seal.

HORN

Removal/I nstallat ion

I. Disconnect the horn connector from the
electrical harness.
2. Remove the bolt securing the horn to the
frame bracket (Figure 13).
J. Repeal for the other horn if necessary.

.-USES

There are 5 fuses used on the XSI100 since
1980. Four are located in the fuse panelloc31cd
under the right-hand side panel ("'i~ure 14).

In the 4-fuse p;:lncl. the taillight fuse (lOA)
is located on the left-hand side of the panel:
continuing from left to right are the headlight
(lOA), turn signal (20A) and ignition (lOA).

The main fuse (JOA) is located in a holder
under the left-hand side p..1nel.

There are 2 spare fuses located within the
fuse panel and one spare within the main fuse
holder: always carry spares.

Whenever a fuse blows. find out the reason
for the failure before replacing the fuse.
Usually. the trouble is a short circuit in the
wiring. This may be caused by worn-through
insulation or a disconnected wire shorting to
ground.

CAUTION
NI'~'('r SubS/lillie alult/lflllm fOil or wife for
a/use. New'r 1lSi' a higher amperage fllse
lhall SfK'Clfied. If" ow."rfood could resul/ in
}ift' and rompk'le foss of/he bIke.
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CHAPTER EIGHT
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FRO T SUSPE SIO A D STEERI G

fRONT WHEEL
(EXCEPT SPECIAL MODEL)

I. Place a wooden block under the crankcase
to lift the fronl orlhe bike offlhe ground.
2. Unscrew the speedometer cable (A, Figure
IS) and pull it out.
3. Remove the axle nut colter pin and nUl
(Figure 16). Discard the cotler pin.

7. Slowly lower the wheel and remove il.
Rotate the front forks slightly so the brake
calipers will pivot outward leaving room for
the wheel to pass by. Be careful not to damage
either the wheel rim or the caliper assembly.

CAUTION
Do not sel the M:h«1 down on 1M disc
surface as ;/ may gel seralrlled or "f/>'orped,
Place if on a couplt> of tII·ood blocks
(Figure J7).

NOTE
Nl'l't'f rellSi' a colier pm.

4. Remove the 2 nuts CB, Figure IS} securing
the front axle holder and remove it.
5. Remove the 4 bolts securing the front
fender and remove it.
6. Push the axle out with a drift or screwdriver
and remove it.

NOTE
II/serl a plfft> of tII'ood ;n bOlh callpen in
place of lhe disc. Thai tII'ay, if tlK> brake
kl'f'r is Ina(II't'rlemly squee:ed, Ihe pis/On
will 1101 beforced Ollt of'hecylmder. If/his
does happen. Ihl' caliper tnighl hOI't' ro be
disassembled 10 reseat rhe pistoll and the
system will hall(' /0 bl' bled, By Iising the
wood, bleedillg rhe brake i,~ flO/ necessary

whell ins/allil/g rhe wheel,

III
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Inspection

Measure the lateral and vcnlcal runaut of
the wheel rim with a dial indicator as shown in
Figure 18. The maximum lateral runcut is 0.04
in. (J mm) and the maximum venical runaut
is 0.08 in. (2 rom). If the runaut exceeds these
dimensions, check the wheel bearing
condition and/or replace the wheel. The stock
aluminum wheel cannot be serviced, bUI must
be replaced.

@ ,

fi~11-4JL~,:;:DiI'IIUle

@

~~....-

WARNING
The clomp IIUIS mUM be lighlel/t'{J //I Ih,s
mOllllef alld 10 Ihi~ lorque value, After
mstOIIaIIOt/ is complelt.'. lherl' ....tI/ be a
shghl gap (Figure 11) af fhl' rt.'ar. 1iI,;th 110
gop 01 lhe front. Jf dotJt! IlI(Offl'Ct/y. 1M
Sluds couldfatl. "SUlllllg III loss ofCOlllroi
of 1M btkl' IiI'MII "timg. &> sU" 10 IIISl011

fhe axle holder 1iI'"h Iht.' arro .... facmg

fOfl"afd.

NOTE
Nevef ff'Ust' a COIft.'f pill 011 the axlf! IIUl;
always it/SfOIl a lie .... one olld beml fhe ellds
oW'fcomplell'/y,

5, Install the fronl fender and lighten Ihe 4
bolts securely.
6. Insert the speedometer cable,

Installation

I. When installing the wheel. carefully insert
the discs into the caliper assemblies-do not
damage the leading edge of the brake pads.
2. Make sure the locating slot in the
speedometer gear case IS aligned with the boss
on the fork tube (Figure 19).
3. Insen the axle and install it. Then install the
axle nUl; do nOI tighten il at this lime.
4. Install the axle holder, washers and
self· locking nuts; do not lighten Ihe nuts at
this lime. Tighlen Ihe axle nut 10 76 n,-Ib,
(105 N-m). Install a new cotter pin. Move the
forks up and down several limes. Move the
len-hand fork leg back Imd forth sideways until
the lefl-hand disc is cenlered wlIhin the caliper
assembly (Figure 20). Tighlen Ihe fronl axle
holder nut firSI and Ihen Ihe rear nUllo 14.5
fl.-lb. (20 Nom).
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NOTE
Rotate the wheel slo~'fy when inserting Ihe
coble so lhal it will engage properly.

7. After the wheel is installed, completely
rOlale it and apply the brake several times 10
make sure it rotates freely.

FRONT fORKS

The front forks on both models are now the
air/oil type. Follow the same procedures as
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described under Fro", Forks,
Removal/lnstallarion and Disassembly.
Inspection, Assembly in Chapter Eight in the
main body of this book. Refer to Table 6 for
fork spring free length.

When assembling the fork, fill each fork
lube with the correct amount of fresh fork oil.
Refer to Table 3.

Table 6 FRONT FORK SPRING FREE LENGTH

Model Free lencth

ModelG,H 2O.31In.(516mm)

Model SG. SH. LG. LH 24.10 1n.(612.2 mm)

CHAPTER NINE

REAR SUSPENSION AND FINAL DRIVE

REAR WHEEL

Remou1/1 nstallalion

On model XSIIOOH <since 1981), in order
to remove the rear wheel. the saddlebag
assembly muSt be removed. Refer to
Sodt/lebog Remm'oVllIslallaliol/ in Chapter
Eleven oflhis supplement.
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CHAPTER TEN

BRAKES

BRAKE DISC
(fRO T AND REAR)

Removal/I nslallarion

The brake discs are sloned 10 aid in cooling,
to remove water from the disc and to lower
unsprung weigh!. The specifications are the
same as on discs without SlolS.

When installing the disc onto the wheel the
direction of the sims must be positioned in
relation to the wheel as shown in Figure 22.
They are marked R (right·hand side) or L
(Jeft-hand side) and must be installed on the
correct side of the wheel (Figure 23). Torque
values are the same as on previous models.

SUPPLEMENT

@ -- @
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CHAPTER ELEVEN

FRAME AND REPAINTING
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TOURI G COMPONENTS

Since 1981 the Special has been called the
Venturer 11(1), It is a full-dressed touring bike
complete with fairing. saddlebags and luggage
rack. These items will have to be removed to
gain access 10 some components.

Fairing Removal

I. Place the bike on the centerstand: remove
the right· and left-hand side covers.
2. Remove the seat and disconnect the battery
negative lead.
3. Remove the rear bolt (A. Figure 24)
securing the rear of the fuel tank. Disconnect
the fuel gauge electrical conneclor (B, Figure
24).
4. Turn both fuel shutoff valves 10 the ON or
RES position, lift up on the rear of the tank
and remove the fuel lines 10 the carburetors"
and vacuum lines to the inlake manifolds
(Figure 25).
5. Pull the tank 10 the rear and remove it.
6. Disconnect the electrical harness from the
fairing,
7, Carefully remove the screws and washers
securing both lower sections 10 the fairing.

NOTE
The nexl step ff!quirn lhe aid ofa heffH'r.
The fairing IS nOl that heavy bUT is bulky
and could be damaged jf)'Ou TTY (0 removt!

it by )'Ourself.

8, Remove the fairing mounting boiLS and
remove the fairing.
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Tighten the nut only finger-tight. Repeat for
all remaining bolts.
8. Tighten the bolts in the torque sequence
shown in figure 26.
9. Install a rubber protective tip over the
exposed clip studs.

Fairing Installation

I. Have a helper hold the fairing in position
and inslall the fairing mounting bolts. Tighten
the bolts securely.
2. Hold Ihe lower section in place and slart the
special screw and washer inlo the inner hole.
adjacent to the fork lube. Maintain an even
inward pressure on the screw so that the
well·nul in the fairing will nOI pull out. Start all
screVt'S evenly and when the screw starts to
lighten. one or two full turns are required 10
make the rubber swell out on the inside of the
fairing wall. DO OT overtighten the screws
as the well-nuLS will pull oul of the fairing.
Install both lower sections.
3. Plug in the wiring harness. make sure the
connection is light.
4. Install the fuel tank and connect the fuel
and vacuum lines.
5. Connect the battery negative cable and
connect the fuel gauge connector.
6. Install the seat and side covers.

@

1 l 3 2 4 I

I

Windshield Replacemenl

I. Remove all fasteners. both clips and the old
windshield.
2. Remove all traces of the old foam tape from
the fairing where the windshield was anached.
The surface must be clean to achieve a
walertight seam for the new windshield.
3. On the new windshield. puncture the foam
lape at each attachment baH hole. Use one of
the nylon attachment bolts for this purpose.
Do not use a metal bolt as it may fracture the
hole. cause a crack and damage the windshield.
4. Position the 2 clips on the windshield about
4 5/8 in. (J 18 mOl) above Ihe upper hole on
each side of the windshield.
5. Place the windshield on the fairing and
slightly bend the windshield inward so that the
clip studs will align with the holes in the
fairing.
6. Insert the studs of the 2 clips Ihrough the
top fairing mounting holes. Install a black
bushing and a 6 mOl keeper nut on each stud.
7. From the outside (or front of the fairing)
install a nylon bolt through the windshield and
fairing. Slide a small nylan washer onto the
bolt from the inside and install the nut.

NOTE
Al....ays rt'nlOI'e tltt M'mdshil'/d from thi'
fOlrmg M'hl'n mol'ing thl' b/kl' 0" a troi!er or
open bl'd 'flick. Nel'l'r uS'! lhe fairing as a
'If>·dOM'1I poinl ....hen securing ,hl' bikt 10

the Irtlikror Irllck.

Windshield Cleaning

Be very careful cleaning the windshield as it
can be easily scratched or damaged. Do not use
a cleaner with an abrasive. a combination
cleaner and wax or any solvent that contains
ethyl or methyl alcoho1. Never use gasoline or
cleaning solven!. These products will either
scratch or totally destroy the surface of the
windshield.

To remove oil. grease or road tar use
isopropyl alcohol, naptha or kerosene. Then
wash the windshield with a solution of mild
soap and water. Dry gently with a soft cloth or
chamois-do not press hard.

NOTE
When N!movmg grungy rood lor mokl' SUN!
lhere OfF no smaff SlontS or$Qnd Imbedrkd
In II. CQrl'julfy rt>molll' any abtfu/\~

porteit's prior 10 performmg any rubbing
aerion M'llh a cleaner. ThIS wifl help

min/mel' scratching.
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Many commercial windshield cleaners 3rc
available (such as Yamaha Windscreen
Cleaner). If using a cleaner other than (he one
from Yamaha. make sure it is safe for use on
plastic and test it on a small area first.

Saddlebag
Removal/l oslall al ion

1. Remove the seal and the rear rootpegs.
2. Remove the upper shock absorber
mounting nuts.

265

3. Remove the side plate mounting plate
boilS.
4. Open up both saddlebag lids.
5. Slide the saddlebag assembly to the rear and
ofT the bike. Both saddlebags and all mounting
hardware will come otfas an assembly.
6. If the saddlebag assembly is going (0 be left
off for some length of lime. reinstall the
mounting nuts on the shock absorbers.
7. Install by reversing these removal steps.
Tighten the shock absorber nuts 10 23 n.-Ib.
02 Nom).

II
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270 WIRING DIAGRAMS

1978 XS1100E & 1979 XS1100F
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1979 XS1100SF
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1980 XS1100G & 1981 XS1100H

WIRING DIAGRAMS
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1980 XS1100SG & 1981 XS1100SH
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5 ARK PLUG GAP

TU E-UP SPECIFICATIONS

Cylinder head nuts

Upper 25 ft.-lb. (35 em)

Lower 14 ft.-lb. (20 em)

Valve clearance (cold)

Intake (1978-1979) 0.006-0.008 in.

(0.16-0.20mm)

Intake (since 1980) 0.004-0.006 in.

(0.11-0.15mm)

Exhaust (All years) 0.008-0.010 in.

(0.21-0.25mm)

Spark plug

Type NGK BP-6ES,

Champion N-8Y

Gap 0.028-0.31 in.

(0.7-0.8mm)

Idle speed

Models E and F 950-1,050 rpm

All other models 1,050-1,150 rpm

Compression pressure

Cold at sea level 142 ± 14 psi

(10 ± 1.0 kg/cm2
)

VII

0.08-0.12 in. (2-3mm)

0.02-0.03 in. (5-8mm)

~.% in. (13-15mm)

TIMING MARK

VALVE CLEARANCE

FREE PLAY ADJUSTMENTS

Frant bra ke lever

Clutch lever

Rear brake pedal



LECTRICAL SYSTE

E G E TO QUE SPEC FICATIO S

*Maximum load includes the total weight of
motorcycle with accessories, rider(s), and luggage.

20
20

17
20
18
107

147
105

85
20
20

67
42

6
20

64
100

100

23

45
18

24

24

20

Foot-pounds e to et r

FRA E TORQUE SPECIFICATIO S

tern

7.17 U.S. oz. (2.12cc; 5.97 Imp. oz.)
7.61 U.S. oz. (225cc; 6.34Imp. oz.)
Upper level line

5.3 U.S. gal. (20 liters; 4.4Imp. gal.)
3.97 U.S. gal. (15 liters; 3.3Imp. gal.)

10.0 U.S. oz. (300cc; 10.56 Imp. oz.)

3.2 U.S. qt. (3.0 liter; 2.66 Imp. qt.)

Quantity

Steering stem
Top bolt 61.5
Pinch bolt 14.5

Top fork bridge 14.5
Lower fork bridge

Except special model 12.5
Special model 14.5

Handle bar holder 13
Front axle nut 77
Front axle holder nuts

Except special model 14.5
Front axle pinch bolt 14.5
Rear axle nut

Except special model 108
Special model 76

Rear axle pinch bolt
Mod"els Eand F 4.5
Model SF 14.5

Rear swing arm pivot
Bolt 47
Locknut 72

Engine mounting bolts
Front and rear

through bolts 72
Mounting bracket

bolts 48
Final drive flange nuts 30
Brake rotor to wheel

bolts - front and rear 15
Front caliper assembly

Except special model
Upper bolt 32
Lower bolt 13

Special model
Mounting bolt 18

Brake hose union
bolts (all) 18

Rear master cylinder
to frame 16

VIII

LU OS

34
19
10
31
65
70

Type

SAE 20W-40
SAE 10W-30
SAE lOW fork oil

DOT-3

Hypoid gear oil
SAE BOW 90/GL4
SAE 90/GL4
SAE 80/GL4
Regular

26 psi (1.8 kg/cm2
)

28 psi (2.0 kg/cm2
)

28 psi (2.0 kg/cm2
)

36 psi (2.5 kg/cm2
)

Pressure (All ode s)

25
14
7.2
23
47
51

30amp
10amp
20amp
10amp

12 volt, 20 amp hour

Item

TIRES

Engineoil
Above 40 Of (5°C)
Below

Fork oil
Models E and F
Model SF

Brake fluid
Middle gear case and

final drive case
All weather
Above 40°F (5°C)
Below 40°F (5 °C)

Fuel
Models E and F

odel SF

Fuse
Main
Headlight
Tail/brakelight
Ignition

Battery

Replacement bulbs
Headlight

Except special models 50/60 watt
Specia I model 55/60 watt

Tail/brakelight 8/27 watt
Directional light 27 watt
Instrument light 3.4 watt
Meter light 3.4 watt
License light 3.8 watt

Load

Up to 1981b. (90 kg)
Front
Rear

19B-337 lb. (90-153 kg)
Front
Rear

Maximum Load Limit""
Front - 420 lb. (190 kg) 36 psi (2.6 kg/cm2

)

Rear - 670 lb. (304 kg) 40 psi (2.8 kg/cm2
)

oat-Pounds ewton eters
Item (Fl-Ib.) ( em)

Cylinder head nuts
Upper
Lower

Camshaft cap nuts
Oil filter bolt
Alternator rotor bolt
Clutch center bolt
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